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MicroProse brings to life all you've ever wanted

in a game. And these three have it all — fantastic

adventure, realistic role-play, simulation

challenge, even historical accuracy! You'll get

right into play, no matter what your skill level.

And the action is non-stop, with plenty of

options to choose from. For hours and hours of

thrilling play, choose MicroProse. The games

that have it all.

AIRBORNE JUNGER: As a
member of I he Army's elite

righting coups, you'll need
coinage and wits In mmve
■ ■. r. - n. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 11. ■ i. i ■ :

territory to Inliliralo onumy
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SAMURAI:A?.' ,.■:■■; Samurai
warrior struggling for power
Irr 16(h Centuiy Japan, tou

slash and scheme Ed become
ShDgunLiutpio!lhe realm!

You must outwit and Qaslroy

devious enemies wtic seek la
deslrcy you r honor

Ccnlmy buccaneer explain

searching thepiraia-lnfesied

waleriotlhe Caribbean lor

new ships and cities Eo plun
der. Power, romance and lah-

tilous Spanish treasures aw.ilt

you.

Samurai IBM Version Available Now. C-64 Version Coming Soon!

Caninnd these (Sfnes? Call (301)771-1151 n208,woel!i!aysBM>inlo5:3DfirnLa!rern Time amlonlnrtiyMC/ViM/AjTiei.AsiitnrilelailsfiirctiEck/

mOM» Oder purchases. Allow 2-4weeM lor U.S. dellvwy. HicmProseSottiBarc. Inc.; inDLa»e(ronlDr!iE^Hunl Valley, MD?1030.(fl/H-roi:r/flPPS2/

rtntfr/CBrapaWWej support UCGAIVG*. EGA, CBAnslHciailes paphics. /WraJes' ISHsuwmmB CGA .ma IBA gtaafiia.)

j, Ml^roPrtnps Ssjliwjirc, 1th:

Foj mrnxJiate en rf-s aO ar>J ctfw Medalel productt, jem cur moiling list by mitng to Medalo!
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WeturnCommodoreOwners

into Commodore Users. For only $6.65 a month.
Loadstar" is a monthly
two-disk collection

of valuable software
for your Commodore 64

or Commodore 128.

Learn from the Experts!
Draw on the vast experience of our

software editors to provide for you

each month carefully-selected

programs which you can use

productively...from spread

sheets to accounting programs,

from role-playing games to recipe

programs, from home office to

telecommunications programs. Using

clearly-written documentation, you will

master each new application with ease

and confidence.

Become Experienced Inexpensively!

Without your investing a fortune, Loadstar will quickly demon

strate to you the full power and versatility of your Commodore.

With its wide range of software, you will learn more about the

capabilities of your computer than you ever thought possible.

At only S6.65 a month, Loadstar \s your best software value!

Try Loadstar tor Three Months!

Each month the latest issue of Loadstar will be delivered to

your door on two unprotected SW disks. Each disk is filled with

great software, including utilities, games, home and business

applications, and educational programs. Order now and receive

The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 absolutely free!

Subscribers Love Loadstar!

"Thanks much for an excellent product at the most reasonable

price around... Your integrity, honest advertising, and value for

price paid are, in a word, astounding!"

—R.P.,Spokane, Washington

Contents of Issue #58

• The Red Obelisk—A colorful space min

ing game for the dedicated strategist.

• Lunar Calendar—Discover the moon's

phases.

• Sniggtefritz—An entertaining one- or
two-player arithmetic game.

• Murder One—Solve the mysteries
in four intriguing whodunits.

• Oscar Party—Outguess the Academy
on their big night.

• Sprite On!—Link sprites together

and animate them, too!

• Print Shop^ Borders—Twenty-eight

borders for your collection.

Plus more programs and features!
'Available as a back issue

Available arWakiqnDooki.B Djilion BmKsfl'len. nnn 1 n« txn*sta'fl*flv«r>n*!ierH at nccvorpico or SB 95

Comnwtofs G* lid Commodo't 128 vt iPOatftrM BBSKiurt,i tf Cor\moOoit Cikwotkj. LM

Pnnl Stop IS a'Bfl *lffr« trademark cT B-sfltftuno Sof»ar*

FREE!
The Best of Loadstar, Vol. 4 when you

place an order for the next three issues of

Loadstar for your Commodore 64/128!

This two-sided bonus disk includes:

• File Viewer—A tool for reading and printing SEQuential files.

• Star Terminal—A deluxe 300 or 1200 baud modem program.

• Banner—Create exciting signs and banners with your C-64!

• Zorphon—A fast-paced space arcade game.

,.,/7/wsten more programs and features!

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed!

If for any reason you are not satisfied with your purchase, return

your first issue for a full S19.95 refund. The Best ot Loadstar,

Vol.4 is yours to keep. You just can't lose!

I Please rush my free The Best of Loadstar. Vol. 4

I and start my three-month subscription to Loadstar
P ^ I for mV C64/123 for only $19.95 postage paid. I

X JLJL/ • understand that this offer is a trial subscription
and that I am under no obligation to continue

beyond three months. Canada/Mexico S24.95 • Overseas $27.95 • LA
residents add 4% sales tax.

Name

Street Address . .

City Stale -Zip

Cade 66 on Roadw Sewce caia

Daytime Phone.

U Discover UVisa/MC JAmEx a Payment Enclosed (U.S. Funds)

Carctf Exp. date

Signature ,
Mate chick or men ay cider payable 1o Scltoisk Publishing.

Call Toil-Free 1-800-831-2694
SOFTDISK
PUBLISHING P 0. Box 30003- Ehrevcport. LA71130-0008 • 3I8-221-B718 RU119



GEOSHASGO
BUTTHIS
When is an upgrade not an

upgrade? When you're upgrad

ing to GEOS 2.0.™

Oh, sure, you've heard a lot

of that upgrade stuff

before. But

GEOS 2.0

isn't just a

couple of itsy

bitsy enhance

ments here and

there. It's more

like 60 whole

new options,

utilities and

applications

(some of

which were once

sold separately)

all rolled into one

package.

The fact is, GEOS 2.0 is dif

ferent. Really different. Even in

the way it affects your wallet.

For a very limited time, we'll

upgrade your GEOS 64 or 128
—normally $59.95—for only

$29.95 ($34.95 for GEOS 128).

Which means that for a very

few dollars, you can get a

whole lot more out of the sys

tem that revolutionized the

Commodore® world.
Sound good? Well, this

ought to make it sound like

music to your eyes:

Order your 2.0 upgrade with

this coupon and we'll send you

FontPackr —20 terrific

typefaces of all shapes and

sizes—for free. Zip. Nada.

Now is that an upgrade offer,

or what?

29.95
Something
to write
home about.

With new

geoWrite™

2.1 you can

incorporate

multiple col

umn overlays,

headlines and

borders and instantly

convert any Commodore

based text (like

PaperClip,™ Easy Script,™

Speed Script™ and Word

Writer™) into a geoWrite

format.

You also get 10 fonts (7

styles in multiple sizes). Date

and time stamping. Expand-

EM [-■■'*

•k'.i »JJi Oi
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29 fct^si Tim
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able margins (to 8 inches).

Right, left, center and full

justification. Single, 1.5 and

double spacing. Page number

ing. Headers. Footers. Search

and replace.

And that's only a partial

list.

A new geoSpelP' automat

ically corrects any blunders it

finds 38% faster than before.

A new geoMerge™ combines

with geoWrite to create

customized letters and lists.

And geoLaser™ prints near-

typeset quality output on

Apple"5 LaserWriters.™

Whew.

More graphic displays
ofpower.

A new geoPaint™ still gives

you 14 graphic tools, 32 brush

shapes and 32 painting patterns.

But now it can also enlarge

or reduce images to scale.

And new paint brushes let you

create semi-transparent



R NEVERWILL
overlay effects.

There's a new grid

for easier sketching of

large images. New

graphic shapes,

including connected

lines, ellipses and

squares. And for more

perfect control, you can

now stop pattern fills in

progress.

Thenew2.0deskTop™

allows multiple file

selection for most opera

tions. And erases entire

disks without reform

atting. It manages more

files, three disks and

drives (even the 1581) in less

time. Copies files faster with

fewer disk swaps. And even

color codes file icons for

easier identification.

There are more keyboard

shortcuts. More enhanced

desk acces

sories. It
can even

retrieve

your most

recently deleted file from

the waste basket!

The price of power.

For any non-GEOS owner,

these two packages might

cost a princely sum. But not

for you. You were with us

when we started, so we The

an

JBH

figure we owe you one.

Make that two.

So get on your horse and

send in the coupon. After all,

upgrade offers come and go.

And this one is

going very,

very fast.
Commodore and Com
modore C(H ;uk! C12H

are trademarks of

Ironies, Ltd, GEOS 2.0,
CEOS US 2.0, geo-

Write. geoPamt. geo-

Spefl, geoMerge.
Heol.aser. deskTup and

SmtPackl are cowrjghta of

Berkeley Soft works. Apple,

teiperChp, Easy Script.
Speed Script1 Vitaii Writer
and Lssermlter are trade

marks of companies oilier than Berkeley

Soft works.

n Berkeley

Softworks
brightest minds are working with Berkeley

Circle 13S on Reader Service card,
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' FREE FONTS?
FOR SURE!

~D Please semi me GEOS ti-t 2.1) and my
free FbntPackl for $29.95 plos $4.95 for
shipping (California residents add T7r tax).

D I'lease send me GEOS 128 2.0 and my
free FbntPack 1 for S34.9S plus $.1.95 for
shipping (California residents add 71? tax).

Name

Addnu

Metlwd ai paymo

~thed>

Atcuuul NuriilHT

Suit

P MailerCard

Zip

□ VISA

Rxp DiU

Elgiutun

Mail [" hr-fkili-k S-»ft«-(nk>. huMillinrm Ci-rii-r
^Bi StiThru Ltnicr Dnn-

W«rtf 1Ac Vilijgt. CA 91361

To be Ehtfik L* Ibk oflcr, ^uumu.f&fj, unvnt GEOS i
Tli^cwpim plu*>.njf (iKOSmar.Lul^hnrniuit j^tunipj

your pa>mem. Ni»(jcsirnile wLllBe^vcpitd jMto*HnJln

v

Thla uiWt irtMjtrjrti u ■ al I Qflhc linn*, arid irund

[j»ltru*cdirniiiifuiiiHiHl "llhan* "Uirl vtH^jjInd

SfkirrHin-f iFh-riifhUitL-rumrrihr-i^rr ALany
h nikdi br ir^n^ m Urcr tlun lictrmh-r JL



FOURCOMPUTER HACKERSAREABOUTTO
RAID YOUR DISK DRIVE.

I

No computer will go unscathed, as

Ultra's version of Teenage Mutant Ninja

Turtles' storms into your disk drive to duke

it out with Shredder-a maniac more

menacing than an army of mind-altered

Bruce Lees.

But if they're to survive,you must

command the role of each turtle, rumbling

through a maze of Mouser1" infested

sewers, criminally polluted rivers and alleys

patrolled by the fanatical Foot Clan!"

Along the way, search for bonus

weapons like the Triple Shuriken. "you'll

have to also think fast, switching turtle

identities in order to match their karate

skills with those of the enemy

So grab yourjoystick and nunchukus,

then control every leap, chop, slice and

dice, until you splatter Shredder senseless

or get yourself hacked into turtle soup.

Wow featuring the ULTRA "GAME

SAVE" command.

GAMES

Crclfl 227 on Roafle' Service card
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RUNNING

Ruminations

Dear Commodore Magazine Reader,

I am pleased to take this opportunity this month to welcome you

to tile puges of fi[/iV.

RUN lias recently acquired Commodore Magatine, which ceaseii

publication with its October issue. This represents a win-win situa

tion, as they say. Commodore can devote its energies to what it
does best—manufacture computers. RUN, in fulfilling the subscrip

tion obligations of Commodore Magazine, gains ;i significant number

of new readers and active computer users.

Without relinquishing its own identity, RUN will con- A U&ultlOil
linue to keep alive tlie spirit of Commodore Magazine.,

which can trace its origins hack to the early clays of CeQSeSj d

Commodore computing. Beginning with next month's ,, .

issue, RUN will incorporate two of Commodore Mtiga- tJ'CUtltlOtl
line's most popular columns—Gold Mine, an exciting

compilation of gaining hints and tips, and 128 Mode, COTltfflUgS.
which is one of the few regular columns in the industry

devoted specifically to 128 owners.

The astute reader will notice RUN'S slightly different

approach to the Commodore market, RUN is a no-non
sense, informational publication thai emphasizes how users can get

the most out Of their computers. RUN has, over ihe years, gained

renown as an active and involved supporter of the user community.

We will continue meeting the needs of (he marketplace through

our participation ai computer shows and on-line, the publication of

blockbuster articles and programs and the production of special

disk projects, the most recent of which are a games software disk

for 0*128 users and a disk of applications and utilities for GEOS

owners.

You will also note that RUN's editorial coverage is uol diluted

with Amiga material; it remains a magazine dedicated to eight-bit

owners.

RUN'S acquisition o£Commodore Magazine bolsters our efforts to
cover this market and significantly enhances RUN'S leadership

position.

Whether you're a long-lime Commodore owner or a newcomer

to Computing, you'll find much valuable information in this and the

coining months in the pages of RUN.

We are delighted to offer you, and thousands of new readers, the

opportunity to judge for yourself. You can join the tens of thou

sands of tegular readers who have made RUN an essential ingredi

ent of (heir computing experience. Welcome!

Regards,

Dennis Brisson

Edilor-iri-Chief

RUN- NOVKMHKR I'JH'J
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Magic
Performing screen magic and giving you quick access to ASCII equivalents

are some of the things this month's tricks provide.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

S55B C-64 Screen Animation

Liven up any C-64 screen display with Animation Lines

64. Unlike other line-scrolling utilities. Animation Lines is

interrupi-driven and unaffected l>y most other computer

operations. To activate it after running, just enter SYS 4096.

To deactivate it, use SYS 4160. For more dramatic effects,

enter POKE 56325,100.

0 REM ANIMATION LINES 64 - JUSTIN REYNOLDS

:REM*217

10 FORA=4096TO4173:READX:POKEA,X:CK=CK+X:N

EXTA :REM*42

20 IFCKo6103THENPRINT"DATA ERROR. ..": END

:REM*27

30 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)ENABLE - SYS4096 / DISA

BLE - SYS4160" :REM*197

40 DATA 76,1-5,16,162,0,169,234,157,0,74,23

2,208,248,96,160,64,140,9,16,32 :REM*28

50 DATA 3,16,200,192,75,208,245,169,96,141

,0,75,120,169,16,141,21,3,169 :REM*140

60 DATA 45,141,20,3,88,96,162,0,142,32,208

,142,33,208,32,0,64,232,224,2 :REM*233

70 DATA 208,242,76,49,234,120,169,234,141,

21,3,169,49,141,20,3,88,96,0 :REM*87

—Justin R. Reynolds, Howell, NJ

S55C 128 Pop-On Screens

Magic Trick |52A, C-64 Pop-On Screens (May 1989). dem

onstrates how to make C-64 screens that immediately pop

into view. Pop-on screens are remarkably easy in theC-128's

■!0-Column mode, since switching to Fast mode instanta
neously blanks the screen, and Slow mode instantly re-dis

plays the screen.

Making pop-on screens in the C-128's 80-Column mode

requires a little more programming knowledge, though.

Fortunately, the 80-column VDC has a screen-blanking
routine that's activated by entering SYS 52684,0,35. The

screen display will instantly re-appear by entering SYS

52084,100,35. 1 wrote C-128 80-Column Pop-On Screens to

demonstrate these commands at work in a simple but effective

program.

0 REM 128 80-COLUMN POP-ON SCREEN - AARON

PEROMSIK :REM*35

10 GOTO40 :REM*138

20 SYS 52684,0,35:RETURN:REM SCREEN OFF

:REM*152

30 SYS 52684,100,35:RETURN:REM SCREEN ON

:REM*193

40 REM START PROGRAM HERE :REM*74

50 FAST:GRAPHIC 5,1:COLOR 5,7 :REM*152

60 FOR X= 0 TO 1:IF X=0 THEN GOSUB 20

:REM*31

70 FOR Y= 1 TO 117: PRINT "A POP-ON SCREEN

! ";:NEXT :REM*71

80 IF X=0 THEN WINDOW 32,9,48,11,1:COLOR 5

,4:PRINT"(CRSR DN}(2 SPACES}(CTRL 9}PRE

SS ANY KE¥":GOSUB 30:GETKEYA$: PRINT" ( 2

HOMEs}":SCNCLR:COLOR 5,7 :REM*118

90 NEXT :REM*220

—AARON PEROMSIK, WORCESTER, MA

$55D Magic Backdrop 64

Magic Backdrop, a C-f>4 screen animator, makes the entire

screen, or any part of it, scroll in four directions. The char

acter used for the effect is reverse @ (POKE 128). Here are

the numbers needed to use the program:

POKE 2,0 to move left

POKE 2,1 to move right

POKE 2,2 to move up

COKE 2,3 it) move down

1'OKE 2,4 to stop scroll

Speed is controlled by memory address 820, with 0 the

fastest speed.

SYS 52224 sets up a new character set.

SYS 52227 starts the smooth scroll determined by address 2

(direction) and 820 (speed).

SYS 52230 disables the utility.

Run the demo below for examples oF the above.

REM

UP

MAGIC BACKDROP 64 - PETER M.L. LOTTR

:REM*114

10 FORT=52224 TO 52510:READD:POKET,D:CK=CK

+D:NEXT :REM*150

20 IF CK <> 34777 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA

...":END :REM*93

30 DATA 76,9,204,76,108,204,76,255,204,169

,8,32,210,255,169,200,141,136,2 :REM*53

40 DATA 169,147,32,210,255,160,0,173,24,20

8,201,23,208,2,160,1,185,27,205:REM*157

50 DATA 72,169,0,141,0,221,169,32,141,24,2

08,120,165,1,41,250,133,1,104 :REM*238

60 DATA 133,252,169,0,168,133,253,133,251,
169,192,133,254,162,8,177,251 :REM*250

70 DATA 145,253,200,208,249,230,252,230,25

4,202,208,242,165,1,9,7,133,1 :REM*37

80 DATA 88,160,0,185,29,205,153,0,196,200,

192,8,144,245,96,96,120,169,121:REM*1 39
90 DATA 141,20,3,169,204,141,21,3,88,96,23

R U N ■ NOVEMBER I98!»



The World's Leading

C64 Word Processor

Just Got Better...

AGAIN!

No Brag. Just Fact.

WORD WRITER 4 now combines the indisputable word pro

cessing power of WORD WRITER 3 with fonts, mini-graphics,

text layout, and superior quality printouts!

JIMIHCEKS

And now the facts!

We've added:

• Premium Quality Fonts: Choose -—

from over 300 possible type-style

combinations. You get eight built-

in fonts—in sizes 9 to 72 points

—with 5 special effects.

The fonts included in this pro

gram use a high density printout

format (72 x 120 DPI), and appear

33% sharper than GEOS fonts

(which can also be used with

this program).

-Over90"Ready-to-User
Built-in Mini Graphics-

• 2-Way Printout: Print out your —"

document in two ways! Use the

High Speed Text Mode to quickly

proof your text. Or, select the Font

Mode to print premium quality

documents—using the fonts and mini-graphics

included in the program.

IHHIIH

"|^ iB"*¥-\ it"*" J T—HUH •*•—• Pittt* N W* I*frl M IM IV™i If\-¥l I

¥ouGpi GurCualomcr i ■ ■ ■ i r■ ■..■ i Support Team '

¥ou Get Our Liberal Upgrade & Exchange Policy '

PLUS! NOW AVAILABLE!

NEW FONT ACCESSORY PACK!

Includes: • \6 Additional Typefaces!

• 5 Special Effects

• Sizes 9 to 48 Points

Special Introductory Price—$9.95

Available only from Timeworks—

call: 1-312-948-9202

Text Layout: Mix and match font

sizes; modify margins; and vary line

/spacing—at the press of a key—

anywhere in your document!

Continuous Formatting & Word

Wrap: Maintain your margins

/ throughout your document—even

as you edit your text. No need to

press return at the end of a line—

the program does it for you!
You CrCI Our Flclumr Udqfv Iisct GuHranrcr — , a -i

■™ ^» Text Importing: Import documents

*■ from WORD WRITER 3; or convert
text from WORD WRITER 128,

GEOWRITE, PAPERCLIP PAPER

BACK WRITER, FLEET SYSTEM,

WORDPRO 3 PLUS, BETTER-

WORKING WORDPRO, and other

popular C64 word processors*

• Text Exporting: The documents you create with

WORD WRITER 4 can be converted for use with GEOS,

or to ASCII and PETASCII for use with your modem.

Plus You Get All the Features That Made

WORD WRITER 3 the Leading C64 Word Processor:

• An 85,000-Word Spell Checker-

Plus, unlimited Personal Dictionaries.

• An Integrated Thesaurus with over 60,000 synonyms.

• An Integrated Outliner

• An SO-CoUimm Print Preview Mode

• Form Letter Printout

Available forC64 and C128 Computers'

(64K, 40 Column Mode)

Suggested Retail Price... $39.95

Now at your favorite Dealer,

or order direct from Timeworks.

Call: 1-312-948-9202.

For WORD WRITER 3 Update

Information call: 1-312-948-9206.

FAX: 1-312-948-7626

444 Lake Cook Rd. • Deerffeld, IL 60015-4919

312-948-9200
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MAGIC

8,53,3,173,53,3,205,52,3,176,3 :REM*255

100 DATA 76,49,234,169,0,141,53,3,173,17,2

08,16,251,160,0,165,2,208,20,185
:REM*21

110 DATA 0,196,24,10,1-14,2,9,1,153,0,196,2

00,192,8,144,239,76,49,234,201,1

:REM*158

120 DATA 208,20,185,0,196,24,74,144,2,9,12

8,153,0,196,200,192,8,14 4,2 39,76

:REM*27

130 DATA 49,234,201,2,208,25,185,0,196,72,

200,185,0,196,136,153,0,196,200

:REM*162

140 DATA 200,192,8,144,243,104,141,7,196,7

6,49,234,201,4,240,24,173,7,196

:REM*111

150 DATA 72,160,6,185,0,196,200,153,0,196,

136,136,16,2 4 5,104,141,0,196,76:REM*74

160 DATA 49,234,76,49,234,169,27,141,0,221

,169,21,141,24,208,169,4,141,136

:REM*114

170 DATA 2,120,169,234,141,21,3,169,49,141

,20,3,88,96,208,216,255,129 :REM*14
180 POKE53280,0:POKE53261 ,6:SYE52224

:REM*107

190 PRINT"{SHFT CLBKCTRL 5 ) " ; : POKE820, 2 : P

OKE2,4 :REM«19

200 GOSUB460 :REM*2a

210 PRINT"{HOME){CTRL 0}";:POKE2,2 :REM*56
220 DIM V$(24):V$(0)="{HOME}":FORI=1TO24:V

$(I)=V$(I-1)+"{CHSR DN)":NEXT :REM*192

230 D$="":FORI=1TO16:D$=D$+"(CRSR RT)":NEX
T :REM»241

240 E$ = LEFT$(DS,15>:P$^LEFT$(DS, 1 0)

:REM*192

250 BS = "{SHFT -){17 SPACEsHSHFT -}":GOSUB

430 :REM*219

260 PRINTVS(12)TAB(13)"(CTRL 9JMAGIC BACKD

ROP" :REM*252

270 SYS52227:GOSUB490 :REM*197

280 GOSUB430:PRINTV$(12)TAB(18)"{CTRL 9}UP

!":GOSUB490:GOSUB430:POKE2,3 :REM*234

290 PRINTV$(12>TAB(17)"(CTRL 9}DOWN!":GOSU

B490:GOSUB4 30:POKE2,0 :REM*82

300 PRINTV$(12)TAB(17)"(CTRL 9}LEFT!":GOSU

B4 90:GOSUB4 30:POKE2,1 :REM*190

310 PRINTV$(12)TAB(17)"{CTRL 9JRIGHTi":GOS
UB490:POKE2,0 ;REM*12

320 POKE2,2:B=2 :REM*175

330 FORI=1TO5:READA:POKE820,A:B=B+1:IFE>3T
HENB=0 :REM*210

340 DATA15,7,3,2,0 :REM*255

350 POKE2,B:GOSUB490:NEXT :REM*6

360 POKE2,4:FORI=49 520TOI+7:POKEI+656,PEEK
(I):NEXT:POKE2,2 ;REM*148

370 PRINTV$(11)E$"{CTRL 9)(R)ESTART"

:REH*171

380 PRINTV$(12)E$"(CTRL 9}{9 SPACEs)"

:REM*12 4

390 PRINTVS(13)E$"{CTRL 9)(E)ND(2 SPACES)"

:REM*217

400 GETA$:IFA$="R"THENRUN :REM*161
410 IFA$<>"E"THEN400 :REM*83

420 SYS52230:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":END :REM*59

430 PRINTV$<9)F$"(COMD 8}(CTRL 9HC0MD A} [

17 SHFT *s)(COMD S}" :REM*153

440 FORI=10TO14:PRINTV$(I)F$"{CTRL 9}"B$:N

EXT :REM*15

450 PRINTVSd5)FS"(CTRL 9){COMD 2}(17 SHFT

*s){COMD X}":RETURN :REM*245

460 A$="{CTRL 9}":FORI=1TO40:A$=A$+"@":NEX

T :REM*150

470 FORI=1TO24:PRINTAS;:NEXT:PRINTLEFTS(AS

,40);:POKE52199,128:POKES6295,0

:REM*221

480 RETURN :REM*108

490 FORDY=1TO1500:NEXT:RETURN :REM*75

-PF.TER LOTTRUP, BUKNOS AIRES, ARGENTINA

S55E The Key to ASCII

Even the most efficient, long-time C-64 programmers can't

commit to memory all of the ASCII equivalents ofcharacters

and control codes. The Key to ASCII eliminates the need
for programmers to check &64reference charts and manuals

by displaying the decimal ASCII code of the character most
recently printed to the screen. Consequently, programming
primers and writing advanced Bade programs are made

much easier.

The program responds instantaneously whenever a key is

pressed or a Basicprogram is run or listed. A colon preceding
tilt' ASCII number in the upper-right corner of the screen

acts as a delimiter, allowing you to use commands such as

Run, List and Save on the top-must screen line without

affecting their functions. The Key to ASCII is enabled with
a SYS 5:1000 and disabled by pressing the run-siop/restore

key combination.

0 REM C-64 KEY TO ASCII - EDGAR LOSBERG

:REM*163

10 FOR M=53000 TO 53083:READ A:CS=CS+A:POK

E M,A:NEXT :REM*96

20 IF CS <> 9034 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA.

..":END :REM*201

30 SYS 53000 :REM*139

40 DATA 120,169,21,141,20,3,169,207,141,21
,3,88,96,169,48,141,37,4,141 :REM*2 47

50 DATA 38,4,141,39,4,169,58,141,36,4,165,
215,133,251,56,233,200,144,9 :REH*71

60 DATA 133,251,169,50,141,37,4,16,14,165,
251,56,233,100,144,7,133,251 :REM*150

70 DATA 169,49,141,37,4,162,48,165,251,56,

233,10,232,176,251,202,142,38 :REM*145

80 DATA 4,24,105,58,141,39,4,76,49,234

:REM*28

— EDGAR LOSBERC, HlJNTSVILLE, AL

S55F Truly Useful C-128 Tricks

Tour valuable C-128 "tricks" that I use almost daily are

largely unknown to a number of C-12H users, so I'll use
this opportunity to pass them along to my following of Ma
gic fans.
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MAGIC

first, the C-128 Basic 7.0's Copy command can easily be

enhanced to make multiple copies ofa program, sequential

or any other He by placing it into a Fbr-Nexi loop. The
syntax for making, say, three copies is ;is follows:

FOKX = 1 TO 3: COPY "FILE" TO "FILE" + STR$(X): NEXT

Second, the Irl function key can be defined into a sin

gle- keypress file deletion key by using the following Key

definition:

KEY I. SC{Shiiied

Just list [lit directory, place the cursor at the left-most

column on the same line as iht file to be deleted and press

Fl. Naturally, any function key can he used in place of ¥1,
My third C-128 trick is a habit I've adopted after heeding

the advice ofa number of seasoned C-128 veterans. When

ever 1 use Basic 7.0 disk commands. I always include the

ONU{device#J- command to minimize the potential ofcon

fusing iho two or more disk drives connected to mycomputer.
The .significance of doing so is readily apparent lo program

mers who are aware of disk-sensitivt 1541/1571/1581-com

patible routines.

Tor example, DLOAD'Tilename" becomes DLOAD

"filename" ONUS (ONU9 if loading from device 9); BOOT

becomes BOOTONU8; COLLECT becomes COLLECT-

ONUS; and so on. Besides making disk commands eas

ier for both ihe user and computer to decipher, it further

makes programming easier by eliminating the need for the

inherently weak use ofa comma when loading from a second

ary disk drive using a directory displayed on the screen;

e.g., BOOT"RUN SHELL",U9: can be entered as BOOT

"RUN SHELL"ONU9:.

The final trick that I constantly use is [he RGR(O) command

within C-12H programs to detect whether ihe computer is

limning in ■!()- or 80-Column mode. A value ofS indicates

80-CoIumn mode, while a value of 0 is returned by 40-

Column mode. A sample mode detection line 1 incorporate

into 40-column programs usually appears as:

10 IF RGR(0) = 5 THEN PRINT "PLEASE SWITCH MONITOR

TO 40-COLUMN MODE"

20 PRINT "PRESS A KEY TO CONTINUE.. ."■.CETKEYAS

If you need 80-Column mode exclusively, just change

RGR(O) = ft in the above statement to RGR(0)< >5.

—Tim Walsh. MAGIC COLUMNIST

5560 Listen to the Music

Tired of having a household member constantly telling

you to turn down the volume of your computer? If you're

uainga television orvideo monitor equipped with headphone

jacks, just plug (hem in. You can then blast your ear drums
to a substantial level of permanent hearing loss without

disturbing any innocent bystanders. Besides reproducing

fantastic music, the sounds generated by all manner of flight

Simulators never sounded more realistic.

—John McDonald. Calm Bay, FL ■

Ifyou have an idea to make computing easier, faster, more exciting

and enjovible, send it In: Magic, RUN Magazine, 80 Kim St., Peter-

borough, NH 03458.

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column. If

you'd tike a copy of the latest edition o/RUN'.s Magic Trick Writers

Guide, send your request with a self-addressed, stamped, business-size

envelope: you'll receive a copy m turn or three wteks.

Version 6.0
The first in a new series of Integrated

C64/C128 hardware products from CMD

JiffvDO
Give your system a new lease on life and the power to

compele wilh today's newer, more expensive machines

Ultra-las) mutii lint uriil technology, ij.ties ,'lj'XB 10 Qi/pertDrmCartnojcS

Bursl HOMs. Tuibo ROMs, and Parallel Systems - witruuf any ol U» dsadvantagus

Speeds up sll duk orjtntionv Load. S.wu. Formal. Scratch, Validate, acoass

PRG, SEQ. RE L. USR S area-access files up 10 15 llmsi \tsUd

100% Compatible - of your monty back. GuarartMd lo wor* with a3 your hardware

and software, neWna copy-proieaM wnmerciaJ programs.

Uses no ports, memory or utra cabling. The JtfyOOS ROMs upgrade youi

COnputer and *tvb(s] inwmaly lor maimum speed and conWbihy

Easy Instillation. No electronics eipetBnco Or special toofe required

Supports CM, 64C, 5X64, CUB, C126D, 1S41,IS41C, 15414,1571,1581 ind mot*

Cin b* compltWIy twflclwd out II ovoc nucessflry, the lip ol a switch returns you to

a \ 00% slock conlijuralion - wjhoul reselling or powering down.

Built-in DCSWtdgt. Plus 17 adddorul commands and convsnionco f■ ■ 11■ j■ • -.

including file copier, sooandurp, tfiraetoty menu, aid single -key toad'Sara'wralch.

C-64SX^4 systems $59.95; (M38 C-IEiJD syslems 359.95; Add'l drive ROMs 32995
Please, specify computer (with serial number) and drive(s} when ordering

Syslent indudi.-s ROMs lor ctmpjlt* m>$ we drive. Usafs MjnujF illustrj^-d stop ty^QD

insolultn nslu toons. 30 (Jaymoiwybatktompalitiiitynusransctanit 90 OJywrBHarr mly
Ao>J S4 2S stuppng tiandhfirj per ordtr. pluii SI 00 r«i C 0 0. APO. FPO.AKH1. PHtC.lfljda SIOOO

ad£tltooBwoibsimsaims llA<.''jj.rrsj;jS'Jsi1>-iiu VISAUC.COD.On*.Mor»»Ortw

Version 5.0 owners call for upgrade information and prices

JiffvDOV Version 6.0
New Features and Enhancements

■ Built-in two drive file copier. Copy PRG, SEO, RELand USR filfls between rwo

drives of any type or to and from REU's. Great for quick backups and moving

programs and Hies between 1541,1571 & 1581 drives. Directory menu, two-key

commands, and Conlrol-koy combinations enable easy selection ol source and desti

nation drives and Ihe files you want to copy. Can also be used to changn filetypes.

• REU support. The JiffyDOS commands now fully support Commodore RAM

Expansion Units running under RAUDOS. Access your REU jusl like a disk drive

without having to load special wedge utilities.

• 1581 support Copy programs and files from 1541 and 1571 drives lo any partition

on your 1581. Move between partitions easily with jusl a fow keystrokes.

• Supports CMD HD Series Hard Drives and RAMLInk. Enhances the
performance olCMD's now lino of in log rated C64C128 product.

• Quick printer output loggia. A simple 3-key command swiiches outpul from

screen lo printer and back wiffi ease. Eliminates the bother ol having lo type tha
complicated OPEN4,4:CMD4 and PRINT#4CLOSE4 command sequences.

■ Redefjnable 64-modo function keys. II the JiffyDOS lunclion keys are not to
your liking, you can easily redefine them to suit your specific needs,

■ Enhanced screen dump. Automatic screen mode recognition and printing of up-

parcase/graphics & lowarcase characters.

■ Adjustable sector Interloava. Enables you to increase disk-access performance

even with hard-to-speedup software.

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
SO Industrial Drive, PO Box 646 Phone; 413-S25-0C23

Eost Lor>p.mesdow, MA 01D2B FAX: 413-525-0147
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Nevus and New Products
Something for your wallet, your ears—even for your eyes. Plus,

news of Commodore's renewed commitment to the C-64.

Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Hurry! Order Yours /Vow!

WARWICK, Rl-If User Friendly—

The Computer User's Guide lo Incredible

Savings! sounds just like the television

;i<ls lor die Miracle Rainier nntl Ar-

mourcote Cookware, that's because ii's

pubished by the same company, V&B

Communications (5 Division St.. PO

Box 518, East Greenwich, RI 02818).

This monthly newsletter aims to cut

your computer expenses like a Ginsu

Knife cuts through aluminum cans. It

Cells you such things as how t■> get free

software, where i" buy supplies at a
traction oftheir cost, how to double die
memory capacity of H'/,-inch disks, and

more. A yearly subscription is $99.99.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Keep Moving!

GRANADA HILLS, CA-1 n Fire Power,

a C-64 tank-combat game, one or two

players must guide one of three tanks

through a surrealistic world of heavily

guarded military bases. The objective is

to capture your opponent's ling. You

may follow the roads and take the Rates

or head cross-country and blast

through trees, walls am! buildings. En-

route, you'll encounter enemy turrets,

fuel stations and gulagS. Just don't slay

in one place too long, or the choppers
will gel you. Available from Micro-

Illusions (17408 Chatsworth St., Gran

ada Hills, CA 91344) for $24.95.
Check Reader Service number 401.

In Space or in a Patients Head

hunt valley, MD-Medalisi Inter

national (180 Lakefroni Drive, Hunt

Valley, MD 21030) has released two

Dames ior the C-B4. Prices are S29.95

for each.

Xenophobe. an arcade game, puts

you in command of three squads of

scientists, soldiers and ne'er-do-wells in

a battle to reclaim abandoned space sta

tions from alien invaders, whu are

everywhere. Ajoystick is required.

Weird Dreams puts you into the sub

conscious mind of a hospital paiieni as

What's Eha I at a at composition from Keith

JiiiTcr.t or i.lic EuryUimlcs? Find out on

O-Link's Music Connection.

he undergoes surgery. You'll encounter

giant wasps, carnivorous rose bushes, a

psychopathic lawn mower and a little

girl who is mil all sugar and spice. Your

success at confronting the challenges in

the game directly affects the patient's

health on the operating table.

Check Reader Service number 408.

Music for Your Ears

VIENNA, VA—Commodore 64/128

owners can now hear music and sound

effects while chatting, competing in

game shows and participating in music

forums on QuantuniLink, an online

service. The new service, called Music

Connection, offers over 6500 music se

lections, ranging from classical and jazz

to heavy metal, pop, golden oldies and

advertising jingles. Users can also ex
press themselves with sound effects

such as whistles, laughs and the wild

cheers of the online audience during

game shows. For pricing and other in

formation, contact QuantumLink at

8619 Westwood Center Drive, Vienna,
VA 22182, or call 1-800-782-2278.

Check Reader Service number 407.

The Eyes Have It

EAST ROCKAWAY, NY-Kaizen Prod

ucts (PO Box 28, East Rockaway, NY

11518) has released theEyes-Massager,

which, according to the company, al

leviates eye strain and headaches asso

ciated with long hours in front of

computer monitors. Through vibra

tion, the product stimulates the seven

acupressure points around the eyes and

forehead to increase blood (irculaiion

and provide relief. It's available lor

$24.95 plus S5 s/h.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Help Solve a Mystery

SAN MAIKO, CA—Fire King, an ac-

tion/adveniure game for the C-64, be

gins with the death of the Fire King,

ruler of the land and presumed until

now to be its most powerful wizard. His

demise has plunged the land into dis

array and created a mystery that needs

to be solved. You mustjourney through

the land while fighting off the creatures

of chaos that threaten to overrun it. You

must also solve intricate puzzles anil

plots while you gather the clues tor solv

ing the ultimate mystery of the death

of the King. Available for S29.95 from

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive,

San Mateo, CA 94404.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Make Money or Make Sounds

KUTZTOWN. PA—Free Spirit Soft

ware (PO Box 128, Kutztown, PA

195110) has released two 80-Colutnn-

mode programs for the C-128. Each

retails lor $29.95.

In Wheel S: Deal, a game with graph

ics, sound and music, the object is to

amass properly and wealth by shrewd

dealing and taking risks. A player may

win by accumulating over 5100,000 or

by forcing all other players into bank

ruptcy. The game may be played with

two to lour players. Wheel & Deal re

quires a mouse or joystick, an 80-col-

ninn color monitor and a 1571 disk

drive.

Wit h Digitalker 128, the user can add

digitized speech to C-128 programs in

80-Column mode. It's a set of machine

language routines that can play digi

tized Sound samples from within a pro

gram. These sounds—over 500,000 i
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These are the streets. And there are no rules

when you do battle here.

STREETFIGHTER is strictly survival of the

fittest against 8 of the baddest dudes from

around the world. Watch out for flying scissor

kicks, lethal Ninja weapons, and other evil

tricks. Block their attacks while you counter

with jabs and roundhouse kicks. Don't

drop your guard cause these guys aren't

just b-b-b-b-bad. They're "Bad to the Bone."

So see your favorite software retailer or

call Capcom U.S.A. 408-727-1665. You don'

want to keep these guys waiting!

Try a roundhouse kith against an

English street tough.

r,n

Dodge the lethal Ninja weapon!

olGeki.

■
CAPCOM

Fi ■ ■
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NEW PRODUCTS

bytes' worth—are included on llieCtip-

Sound Disk supplied with the package.
Digitalker supports, bin dots not re

quire, a 1700 or 1750 RAM expansion

unit. The program and ClipSounds arc

supplied on two 1571-formatted disks.

Included are several speech demos and

talking BO-Column games.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Commodore Renews Its

Commitment to the C-64

WEST CHESTER. PA-President Har

old Coppennao of Commodore Busi

ness Machines has announced That the
company has added former Casio ex

ecutive Robert Larsen to its new man

agemant leant as vice president of

consumer sales.

Larsen, who was a senior vice presi

dent at Casio with responsibility ioi the

divisions of electronic musical instru

ments and professional dealer prod

ucts, brings to his new position over 25

years ofexperience in electronic design,

manufacturing, marketing, sales and

business management. During his ten

ure at Casio, Larsen directed the

growth of the company's music business

from zero dollars to over S200 million.

Coppennan said, "Larsen's selection

demonstrates Commodore's renewed

commitment to the U.S. consumer mar

ket. Larsen will actively pursue new

sales and merchandising strategies for

the. . .C-64" and other Commodore

products,

Uptime Goes Downtime

SI IREVEPORT, I-A-Softdisk Publish

ing has announced thai it would begin
fulfilling all subscriptions to L'fiTime's

C-64 disk magazine, which has been

plagued by dwindling numbers ofsub

scribers, with issues ofLoadstar, iis own
monthly software collection for that

computer, Softdisk also expects to oiler

selected programs from the newly ac

quired Up lime C-64 collection for sale

in the near future.

KUBISM

PENF1ELD. NY—In KaleidoKubes. a

domino-like strategy board game for

the C-64, you must place your "kube"

on ihe playing board, matching the

sides with pieces already on the board.

You can play against the computer or

another player or even against yourself.

Different board shapes are provided on

the disk, and you can also design and

save your own boards. It's available for

$24.95 from Artworx, 1844 Fenfield

Rd., Penfield, NY 14526.

Check Reader Service number 408.

For Your Eyes Only

WARSAW, lN-Terminal Optics {2314

DuBois, Warsaw, IN 46580) has re

leased a line of Eyewear thai reduces

computer eye strain and the headaches

and blurred vision that often follow a

day's work at the computer terminal.

Its ultraviolet coaling protects the eyes

from potential ultraviolet rays. The line

utilizes optically ground magnifying

powers to reduce eye strain and custom

tinting to reduce the problem created
by screen blinding. Kyewear is available

in three frame colors, in prescription

and non-prescription lenses at a price

of 149.95 to $89.95.

Check Reader Service number 406. ■

Rlghr SiniulaUjr. Sitalth Million, ami Jrl

nl SutiLOGIC Corp. IBM *<*piF

■-■ ■! .. I ii'i.. tompulcr version* may vary.

MfeLOGIC
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highspeed motorcycle simulation game,

Santa picked up a new sleigh that will make

tbisyear's rounds fasterthan ever. And

whether you've been naugh ty or nice, you

could win this Suzuki 600 Katatw during

"Santa's Sleigh Giveaway" in January.

Meanwhile, experience all the thrills and

spills ofhighspeed racing with macbinei

that takeyou from zero to 60 in under four

seconds. Alreadygaining critical acclaim.

Pocket Rockets letsyou choose from

four of the quickest, most exotic bih

on theplanet. The action's as real as
the adrenaline you'll feel.

Then, enter "Santa's Sleigh

Giveaway" from Capcom U.S.A.

Besides the chanceto win a new

Suzuki motorcycle, you could ge

Bell full coverage helmet, or Capcon

computer game software. Look

to enter in all Capcom computer

game packages or visit your fav

orite computer game retailer for

more information. Capcom's

belated Christmas giveaway is

it around the bendso don't

ss out on your chance to win!

■<:':.' ,
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Mail RUN
Readers tell about their unusual applications and RUN

solves the Case of the Jumping Pointer in RUN Paint.

Commodore tracks

Life-Saving Units

1 enjoyed reading about the uses

Commodore owners have found for

their machines ("Sculptor, Lawyer, Ed

itor-in-Chief,'1 RUN, August 1989), As

a volunteer at the local hospital, I install

and trotibleshool their Lifeline Systems.

People who live alone and have un ail

ment that could require immediate at

tention can press a button on a tiny

transmitter that automatically dials the

hospital's emergency room to dispatch

help to lheir home.

When I began work on the systems,

I found that some units were out but

not in use, two were missing, some

needed repair, and a small transmitter

was missing from some units. With a

C-128 spreadsheet 1 was able to arrange

all units in numerical order, determine

tile status of each unit and the parts

needed, and to locate all units.

—Alvan O. Whitehead

Winchester, KY

That's Entertainment!

For the past 16 years, I've operated

Germinal Stage Denver, a .small, live

theatre in Denver, Colorado. We

bought our first C-64 in 1984 to help

keep track of our growing mailing list.

Since then, our use of the 6-1 lias wid

ened extensively, both administratively

and artistically.

In '86 we upgraded to a C-128. with

iwo disk drives and an Epson FX-80

printer. We now use Superbase 128 for
our mailing list (some 0500 names), for

the theatre's records, statistics and sub

scriber lists, for detailed profiles of our

Denver acting pool, for box ollke lists

and even to print tickets. We use Font-

Master 128 for all correspondence and

to typeset our programs and other pro
motional material. We use SwiftCalc

128 for our spreadsheet needs, includ

ing grant writing and budgeting. The

theatre's books are kept on disk, using

the Toil. Ledger program for the C-64.

Artistically, we use Superbase 128 for

plugging schedules for our stage lights,

and have even formatted it to handle

blocking (stage movement) patterns

with rudimentary animation. In addi

tion, our CADPAK-128 program was

invaluable in rough-designing our new

space and for stage set floorplans.

—Ed Baierlein

denver. co

THE REAL VIETNAM.

ONE MAN'S STORY

The balUes.

The brotherhood. The truth.

Novel C-E4 Use

Enclosed is my book on Vietnam,

Redwood Delta, which was completely

written and edited on my C-64, using

WordPro 3 l'lus/64 software. Recently

I met another author who had also writ

ten a Vietnam memoir, and he was

amazed that I had used a Commodore

computer to do the job. He thought

one had to use an IBM or an Apple.

That just goes to show how many peo

ple have been brainwashed with that

type of nonsense!

My wife uses our computer for her

book as well as for correspondence for

her wildlife volunteer work. And our

daughters use il when they are writing

plays for the school drama club.

If I ever change to an IBM clone, it

will only be because I'll have to start

sending my Word Perfect manuscripts

via modem—I don't believe I'll be able

to do this with my C-64.

—Ron Flescii

San Diego. C-\

RUN's technical manager, Lou Wallace,

says you can tend your manuscripts via mo

dem with your C-64.

—Editors

The Commodore in India

The Commodore 64 isjust beginning

its marketing life in India under the

name Commander. It is identical to the

American version except that it utilizes

the color television system used in most

European countries. My goal is lo make

computers accessible to the East Indian

musician with low-cost hardware, bi

lingual operation (Hindi/English) and

menu-driven software. I am also pres

ently working on a database of Indian

music for educational purposes.

—David Courtney

Houston, TX

David is out ofthefew Americans to excel

in the art of the Tabla, which are small hand

drums used in Hindu music. He is the author

of An Introduction to Tabla. He also

accompanies his wife, Chandrakantha, on

the Tabla. She is an exponent ofthe Gwalior

tradition of Kheyal singing.

—Editors

Writing Sex and Gore

On a C-64

Reader Roy Showalter of Baltimore sent

the RUN editorial staff a copy of Encore,

the Chevron newsletterfor Chevron/Gulf re-

lirers. It describes how one Gulf retiree.

Donna Williams, started writing a novel the

das after she retired. She now uses her 13-

year-old daughter's C-64 and a cops of the

I'afwrClip word processor to write sex-nnd-

gOTt nime thrillers. Her first book, Or

chestration in Death, was scheduled to hit

16 K LJ N ■ NOVhMHKR IHH'J



Eliminating terrorists.

Easier said than done. You

must destroy these soldiers of

fortune who strike you with

machine guns, tanks, grenades

.a.nd.worse. Only then can you

celebrate your victories.

Go beyond traditional war

games and see why CABAL is

4 1 iirthearcades. The fast

action ofevery covert opera

tion keeps you at the edge

of survival.

See your favorite software

retailer to enlist in the excite

ment Or fo{more details, call

Capcom U.S:A. at408-727-1665

Act fast so that "anotherone"

is one of them.

tCabal$creen Shots.

.I** ted

PGOM
USA



MAILRUN

the Waldeulmoks and Crown bookstores last
April, and ihe'i already working an her

fourth rwvel. Thanhsfor the story, Km, and
congratulations, Donna. And thanks to all
of you who have contributed their uiituual
applications to this column.

Readers: If you or someone you krtOV) uses

a C-6-t or 128 computer in tin unusual way,

let us know ahmit it. Include the user's name,

occupation, Commodore system and al much

detail about tht application as possible. We'll

feature than <» afuture Mail RUN.

—Editors

The Mouse That Jumped

For the most part, I must concur with
the good reviews of the RUN Paint

paint-and-draw program in the July

1989 Mail RUN, However, my LS51

mouse works poorly with this program.

The pointer Jumps nil over the screen
of its own accord.

—P. CEPERLEY
ANNANDALE, VA

A number of readers who have entered the

RUN Paint program experienced the same

problem, which happens with the japanese-

mitde version of the 135! mouse. Readers

with this version of the mouse will be happy

to learn that Hubert Rockefeller, author of

RUN Paint, ha * fixed the problem with the

following program.

Type in the Mouse Fix luting and save a

copy to your RUN Paint t!i\k; then run the

program. (Note: You won't he able to me a

joystick with the modified RUN Paint pro

gram, so keep an unmodified cojyy on a

separate disk.) It wdl make the necessary

changes to ItUN Paint and then save the

modified copx for yon.

With this modified version ofRUN Paint,

you must plug your mouse into part 1 and

use. the right mouse button for clicking.

10 REM FIX MOUSE DUG IN RUN PAI

NT :REM*224

2(5 IF A = 0 THEN A=1 ; LOAD"0:OB.R

P",8,1 :REM*51

30 POKE 5337,1: POKE 5908,1: PO

KE 5911,1: POKE 5920,11(6: PO

KE 5921,106 :REM*96

40 POKE 5922,234 :REM"97

50 FOR A=5819 TO 5836: POKE A,2

34: NEXT :REM*202

G0 OPEN15,8,15,"S0:OB.RP": CLOS

E 15 :REM*209

70 POKE 45,PEEK(174): POKE 46,P

EEK{175): POKE 43,0: POKE 44

,17: SftVE"0:OB.RP"',3 :REM*29

80 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)f2 CRSR DNs)

WHEN USING RUN PAINT,"

:REM-A 8

90 PRINT"PLUG THE MOUSE INTO PO

RT 1.": PRINT"(CRSR DN}THE J

OYSTICK NO LONGER WORKS."

:REM*129

100 PRINT"{CRSR DNJUSE THE RIGH

T HOUSE BUTTON TO MAKE": PR

INT"SELECTIONS." :R£M*38

105 END :REM*233

110 POKE 43,1: POKE 44,8: NEW

:REM«181

—Editors ■

A Call to Readers

This page is your stage, so stand up and

say afew worth. Extendpraise, airgrievances

or offer hands-on advice and information.

Send four letters to Mail RUN, SO Elm

St., Peterborough, NH 03-I5S. Each letter

must include the writer's name and complete

address. RUN reserves the right to edit letters

for style, clarity and space.

C64 12a

BM 51 '4'

ONLY

-$19
'_, H you beSeva thai the

concept of fantasy roki-

pttying can and shotid
go far beyond the ciches

oi swQid and sorcery,
Search for the Titanic

■.Imiiitl be haled as a

benenmark in the

hickory of computer

- Game Player1*

Magazine

MMNSTRgAM

"H you wail It, wo have il.

Call for Iho best price aid service '*

Cat! 1-800-345-1181NOWI
Please send your check or money order to

Mainstream America, 1012 South Main Street,

Taylor, PA 18517. All orders must add S3.00

for shipping and handling. Canadian orders add

S7.OO. C.O.O. orders please add an additional

S4.00. Pennsylvania residents please add 6%

sales tax. AH inquiries call (7T7) 562-0650.

Circlfl 55 on Roador Smvlcn card.

VISA

1

ReRUN's Program Disk

Order Form

Save yourself the time it takes to enter

program listings from this issue of RUN.

Order the bi-monthly ReRUN disk today!

Each ReRUN contains all program

listings from two issues of RUN, plus

unpublished bonus programs, and

comes complete with documentation

booklet. Just $16.47.

Call 1-800-343-0728

or mail ihe coupon below.

YES! Please send me the (Nov/Dec '89) issue
al ReRUNl

Name

Address

City. Slate. Zip

D Check Enclosed Cl Charge my:

□ American Kxp. D MasterCard □ Visa

A<((. # Exp.

Signature

Bi-monthly dtokj arc published In lamiar) Min/Pteb [uues

atRUNj, March (Mar/Apr), May (May/June), July (Jul/

Aug). Septcmbei (Srpi'Oti) and November (Nov'Dec).

ReRUN, 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458
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Will they call you

Tinkerbell"or"Deadeye"?

Take on the besl pilots in one-

on-one dogfights at the Naval

Fighter Weapons School to find

out who is the real top gun.

1
■ 1

.-

. '■■-/)' ?<

7

You don't know what a good

chewing out is until you've ticked
off Admiral Hawk Wipe thai

smirk off your face, Lieutenant.

Find out, on the toughest fighter training ground in the world. In F-14 TOMCAT.

Master the fine points of aerial combat. Move up the ranks in your tours of duty

aboard the carrier U.S.S. Nimitz. And test your dogfighting skills against the most
elite pilots in the world.

F-14 TOMCAT features 80 randomly assigned missions in five theaters, lst-person
in-the-cockpit realism. And feel-it-in-your-gut aerial maneuvers. It's the best-selling
combat flight simulator on the Commodore today.

Think you're a "Top Gun"? Then prove it, hot-shot, in F-14 TOMCAT.

T-HTOMCATiioneo/rfw
best combat flight uimilauiTS jor

ihg 64. Graphic!, sound, and
action arc excellent, and the/ramtr-

u'orlc o/ii career scenario adds a
sense ofitalism and pvrpost?

—Compute's Gazette

gfl shorur being one

oj America), most elite jighterl>ilott"

- Computer Gamins

AcIiVisioK.
See your local retailer, or call 1-800-227-6900 to order.

'"- Ifnt ACTIVISEOS All hranJ rurtvi aivi f •> Lrn-irLi ifc Thf pr.jp«riv of 1 hen rcipcitivt huUcn

Crfcle 18 on Reactor Service card.



Merry Disk
Our low pricing makes

We have what

Ho! Ho! Ho!

Save Dough, Dough, Dough,

with our under $10 gift selection.
ACCOLADE

Ace C* Acos SS SS
Apoiio Ifl $9 83
Bubble Gncsi S9 38

4th & inches Football ,, 19 S3

ith A Incnos Team

Coral 56.93
Harotmi , 59.S3

Test Drtvo 1 S9 83

Aliens 59.3B

Cross County

Road Race SseB
Grraittutters — S9 8B

Hacker 1 or 2 SSBSEa,

Last Ninia*! S&88
Ocaan Raider , . S9 BB

PrftttalOf $368
Snangnai ,,, S9.E6

Transformers S9.BS

AOVAHTAGE

DftCfcMIOT . , S9.BS

S3 86

S*'fl Spifc.Mi.Tmt

Switi Wed Piowsso-.

DATA EAST

IkanWa/nor

Platoon

EASV WORKING/

SPIN MAKER

Filer
Planner

WnWr ,,,,

ELECTRONIC ARTS

AU* Const Set
Amer Cup Sailing

Artie Fox .

Bard i Tale 1

Demon Ssiker ,
Financial Cookbook ,

Hard Hat Mack

Heart ai Africa

Inslarrt Music

Lngaey ol Ancient*

Lords ol Conquest
itkMd

g

Hitir^r 7 $3&a

Mvim Buck! wea
Snoot cmudCorral 5ci S9 89
Spy rt Spy t S 2 &)83

BOX OFFICE

Air saea

H.gn Rollers .. S9.S3
$-[00,000 Pyramid $983

BHCDfcHHUNL-

A .. r: ■ Game Const. Kit. 5S.86

Midnight Mjgic ... S668

Kaweki,,. ,. Sg ae
LooerunrWF S& 66

Magnetron S9B6

Superbiho Cnaiicw , S6BS

CM
Amer Cooks Frencn... S9 SS

CINEMAWARE CLASSICS

Smoad S9.ee

CO5MI
Swift Data Base SS 66

r 5666
. SSBB

.t6BS

Mars &iga
Modem Wart

Music Consi Sei...

Pegasus

PinbaH Corel Sel,.
Powplay Hockfly

Realm ot impossibility.

$6 flfl

S6&B

SS.38
S&.BS

S6.&3

S9BS

$988

S9.8B

57.66
S7.E6

S7 88

S9B&

19 6&

. 19 B&
5988
S9BS

S96&

GFLCH Foomni S966
O" Coon Tennts ... .. $9 B6

&Mr Luguc Baseball^
On Field Foolbail ... S38&

Taho Down s9 w

GAMETEK

Cflndy Land ., S9.S8

crimes iLaaoers $9S«

DouNe Daie , 59 56
Go T0 Head ol Ciasa .. S9.6S
noiiyw«jd Squares. ., saaa
Prtce is ftgm ,, Call

Sum Password , J9 58

HI-TECH EW>Hf SSIONS

Fun House £saa

fiumotfl Conlroi,,...,. 16 66
Win, Use or &aw ,.,, 58 56

HI TECH EXPRESSIONS
Sesame S:reei Senas;

Astro Grow 56.89

Big Bird's Special
De'iveiy S6 Sfl

Emi&sBfg Spiaan ... «98
Ernies Wage Snaoes S6 68
OfOv^-r'i Ammjil A(lv . 56 88

IB 88

S9 68
Spons Jeopaidy ...... 59 68

Wheel ol Forma $£,&&
Wneel of FoUurw 2 .... S9.&3

Wneelol FonjJW3 $988

WipeOut 59.38

BERflA
WizardaThePrincess S688

WizTypq SCSfl

SPECTRUM HOLOPVTR

Gato $968

SPINNAKER

Coyne CombM W 86

Darn Towe' W66
Film Maker. , ..., S4SB

ssaa

S7BS

SKyioM 2 sasa
Skat* or Die 59.93

SlnituFlBel $993

Super Boulder Dash ... £939

TouchOown Kootttll... S3 99
Wftswnrm . S9 68

GoH 5988

EPYK

Sub BaitioSimulator.,. S$BB

Summtf Games
lor! S3E3Ea

Wmlw Games S9BB

World Games . S9.B&

FR££ SPIRIT

Galactic Fronier S9-&5

SwameSi. PrintKil...SflflS

INFOCOM
• ■ > -i-.pd'L r.M !■■ S9ea

UeaiMef GodOesses SSBfl
2orx 1 59.68

IMTHACORP
Business Card M.ikor , . J&.86

KONAMIfACTTON ClTV
C^cuaCnanes , S9W
h,;*-• Sociis Ping Pung.SB88

MASTERTTTQNIC

Last V-6 54flfl

Leam tnc Alpfj oet .... S4 flfl

LeaintsSccii £4£8

Leam to Add W 36

SPRINGBOARD

Certificate MiiKpr i^ge

CM Library Vpl 1 .. J988

Newsroom... S&B8

n r An» i :■■ o'j S9B&EJ

TAITO

Atcm . S9flfl
Arkanoid S9.&B

Bubble Bobbin $9.66

Renegade S9BS

THLJNDEH MOUMTAlhl

Doc ihe Desiroyar — SS 68

Felon/ 1980

Galaman SBBfl

Champ Baseball S3&&

Chunp BasKMHil 59 63

j

Slam Dunk

MIND5C6PE

NtaMenyjM {Canj S9.8a

::■■"■■ DATA
Concentration S388

Gonceniralrofi £ S98fl
Famiy Ftrud. $808
Jty , seaa

PacMafi SHBfl

Pole Pt>i.:.i>n %tHHl

RartiBo FusiBloou
Pan ii sfiaa

Sho! Car Racer S6 88

Super Pac Mfin i9 88

Top Gun Seas

Wrnife- ChalJenoss S3 &3

VALUE WAHE

Ariist waa

Eaucalof W 98
Enlertatrwr S4 8B

Mao

ABACUS POOKS

Anpitjmy dP itie IM1 .

flnaluiny o! the C&l

GO5 iO

GEOS T.^

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler ManitOf ...

Basic ,

0»ic IM

'Beckw BasK ...

Cad PAk ,

CadF'jicklM ,,

Ceri Puck

61 or 128

CotxH64cr 126..

Fortran

$11 PPM SZS
S14 PPM 128 $39

S13 Speed TefmfiJ or 128 .. ,525
S13 Supe»C64oi12B . . S39Ea

Supet Pascal

«oq &4 0r 128 $39 Ea.
jg TAS 129 S33

S33 ACCESS
S?5 Lc^Pon w;L'P Slik ..... 529

$39 Heavy Motel S2S
Monn Sirt*ta ,,,... Call

Tnn(H Frarra I2S
InplcPdck BH1.BH2.

ttnitt Over MoaotwH ,.. .SiJ

Wtxid Class L B Goll ... 12S

WofW Qass LQ Goi Fam

Course 1.2OH-3...Si-iEa

ACCOLflQE

BlifS Angela Flijjhi Sim ., .H9
Bubble Ghost S-19
Fast Break SIS

Grand Pfuc Oeual 6l9

Huai Wa-rt Boai Racing $lfl
Juch Nickiaus Gull S«
JN GolfCrifimp

Cuupsea I960
JN GoitlnfiCoufiuii 1968

Wim Pun ., $19

Rack tin SO

S?3 PS Grapncs btxi
Gra^ Vantage Call Holiday EdrMn

Last Nj*iia2 $23 SlimOly

N&uroinancor ,125 Slar Wins ,
■ftamptigi) , 123

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

.$16

.419

.iis

CAPCOM

Fload(Gf. 1-41 .

Scrence GiaoesS/* 112 sj»wt"jFifl(rTt»r 111II
Science Grattes$/9 {12
Scienca Gia0e£7/a S12 CEJTTHAL POINT

US Geoorapfiy S12
US History Sl2

Woiid &.-ogrf.phy Si;? Defwidei of tneCtown
"Wo^d History 512 RnchyE farcer

*RTWOflX Tho Thrco Slooges , ^

Bridge 5 0 ---- ■ 513 TV Sports Fool trail ,,.

S

.519

C1NEMAWAHE

S23
.123
.123

.$23

Experience the speed &

danger of rea! offshore

racing inaSOQHP super-

boat. Actual races set in

Miami, along the MS,

Biscayne Bay & Ft.

Laud.

HEATWAVE SDA

List $29.95 Discount Price $19

Cyae Knifltii J14

Daly Dwt*
Horse Race S14

KatetdohubeS S16

WarpSpeed (Cart) ..-

CMS

-S33

SliSEa.
gg

S, P, O&Ia Male H2 *1d

S P OelnFomale»1tir3 S1-4

Slrp PtM6f 421
Tar* Amu* S19

AVALON Hia

Comrjols Call

CO SMI

SiB

S19
515

l —$14

Supef Sunday S2l
SBSGen Mg' Dish S15

SBS!9B7 Team Disk ...-S"

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Papwclip Publisher 133

Papers S33

BAUDVlLLE
AvrVd Mftkcr Plu; .$25

BlaiingfaOdlra S23

Raining Dny r.j<ri« 513

Video \teg<!s SI9

BEHKLEY SOFTWOHKS

Geos \?&2D S«

r>o-Caic 128 S-"

N:k\ ■-■.)

Presutiwa Gjii

SuperhvGyZ

DATA EAST

Baa Dudes Si9
Baiman 516

BFoaKinrj..., - 519
ComrranrJo ,.,,,,, 514

Giiemia War. H9
Hwnv&!rr& S19

Robocoo m S23
819

v
Vignama

DATA SOFT

AHcttvUo Hoality

S39

$19
SIS
$19
S33

a

'Geo-Pubiish .,, , .133

■Dssk Pack Plus

"Fcml PaK Plus

'Geo-Charr

Tlw Dungeon 519

Bismarck $19
Cosmic Hetof $19
Firercme , , .Si9
Global CommarxJor 519

Hum tor B«J OcWOT —S»

V
Ssed Thur»w SO

TesfDnve2 Tno Duel.. .519
T D 2 Calif Scenery .. $9 68

TO. 2. Europe Scenery 1988
T o 2 MuKltt Cars ... $9.&&

T.O.£ SypcCars ... 5988
TKO ., 119

ACTTVISION

BfllHecnoss . ,.,, ..J2S

Eioyuiid DarkCiistle S'9
t:i,r.!,,-KW S19

Dnigo^ Wars , Call
FUTomcal JK

BLUE LION
Tiekei To London $25
Ticket To Pans S2S
TicKet T-0 ^>an S25

Ticket To Wash. D..C $25

Alliaoco. it*

Tin*) a Magi* S?1
Video Tiita Ship w/
GraphicsCornpannxi. ..$31

DAVIDSON

Sank St VJritpr 133

Carmen S D - Europe ... J25

CarmenSP USA ..,,*»
Cainwr. SD ■ WoiW ....J23

P.5 Companion

PS Grapft^S
$16 E*.

i?r 519
p S19

Word Anack. , ..5)9

□ES1GNWARE

flcriy TroTsparefll. .. 519
Pvvgnitsininis . Jl9

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

PocKot Filef2 $23
Pocket Planner 2 I?3
Pocket Wnler 2 ... W3

All 3 tn i Super Pak (£6

■piea&e Read The Foirowin^ Ordering Terms i Candilions Carefully Before Placing Voiir Order Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately on m-s
Personal&CoiTipariycnecks allowaweekscMJ-arKC NoCOO.'s! Shipping Continental U.S. A.-Ondefs under $1 DO add $3; treeaiipp<igonordersoverS100.AK.HI.FPO,flPO-add
S5on allordcis Canada&PuerioFticoadd$7SOGnallordprs Sorry noothef irtotnytionalordprs accepted1 PA resctenUiiyde0* sales tax Oi the total amount of order including
sh.ppmg barges CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon -Fn 9 AM-5 30 PM Eastern Tirrw REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412-361-5291 Il|StarLfiOlorderor
baqk Order <2>i1 any merchandiw purchased within 60 dflysfiurd SDo< A is defective. ploasecaiHDiflriilumguiriciriifltion number Wa will noiprocissa reium wiltaut a return aulh,«
DoloCtn* merchandise will twroplDced with tiusamcmorchanrJise only Otner returns Subject ton 20% re&Bcking cliarge! Atlor EOdeystrom ^ji,r \n>'i:tx\>.ril>\:-- [>■■,.■-■ palvrtDtio

warranty includrri wilh Ihepiuduct purcdiimd 4 return dirocHytottig mfiiiufaclurer. QtstomerEoivito will not accept collect calls or rjoll»unSDot A's. 800 # order lint!a! Pnc&S &.

availability aro subjoct to cnangn1 Now lilies an* arriving daily1 Please CJill for more infomialon



mas from SD of A
holiday shopping as easy as matching your list with ours.

you're looking for!
MACCESS
-r- -T Vili,v.3rp r'-r[:n'.lHTl

This interactive de

tective movie repre
sents the cutting edge

of entertainment

technology with over

60 MB Digitized

graphics and real

sound information.

MEAN STREETS

Call For

Price & Availability

Hololn Quo Mm Goll S19

Hollywood Pokor S19
WosTorn Garmfi 519

ELECTRONIC AnTS

ATlura S23
BamsTaiel.2or3. S26Ea
B3rasHinlsl.2or3.. 59 Ea

Carerr-anUgri-Lympics - - 521
CNssmastef 21CC S26

..S23Oiuck Yoagws AFT .. ..$23

Domon Stalker 121
Doublo Dragon (23

Dragon's Lnir $19

Emp.ro S33
Forran Formula Ora .. , Call

FireKinfl S2t
Indiana Jor>es

LaslCmsaOo 521
Indiana Jones Las! Cnsado

Arcade Verson S2i
Jordan .". Bird 521

Kings Beacn Voileybatl.. .521

Madden football Call

M.ig« Candle S26
Maniac Mansion $23

Mighl & Magic 1 or 2 525 Ea
PuvwPlny HocKoy 119

Piojoel FlieslErt £21

Sontinol Worlds

Future Magic Call
Star FleeM 526
Tlw Mars Saga S23

Zak McKracfcen $23

EPVX

A*ool Rage 523

Battleship 519
California Games 124
Oman Sword 519

Dmlroyor 114
Devon Aire .516

Diw Bomber $14

Fnal Long1 (Curl) $24

Final Assmjll SM
4 ■ 4 Off RonrJ Racing . .$14

Homo Vui™ Producer . .532
Imriosaitile Mission 2 .. .514

LA Crackdown 5"
Ll-qitk! ol Black Silver . .$25
MfltrCCrosS .516

MirO-doil 519
Rewmoe ol De'enOer .. .519

SnowElnke S19
Space Station OtWrven ...JM

Strool Spons
Bnsc&ail 514
EJaakotnall ,,. 514

Foolball $14

Soccer 114
Tccnnocop $24

Trw Games

Summor Edition $24

Winlor Edition $24
Toisor Tcppter 524

World Karaic Champ $H

GAMESTAR

Face On Hockny 519

INFOCOM

amwtoch $25

Zork Tnology $16

INKWELL SVSTEMS

»170CDnlmoLP SS9
"WCLinhtPen $*1

Fle<idraw5S $23

Grenti-cs Gfllknifl »1 $19
Grapn-cs Gallena «2 S19

Graphics Integrator 2 $19

INIRACOFIP
Bumper Slicker Maker .., $33

Button S Baoge Mak«... S33
Soarcri For The Titanic.. .$19

Security Alffl! $19

Ullimalrj Casno

Gumbling SZ3

LOGICAL DESIGN
Club Buckflanunon $19

Veg.lsCoics 519

Vogns Gnmblor $19

MASTEHTRONIC
Monopoly $19

fluk J19

ScmtiWe $19
Ec/upplas $19

MEDALIST

3-OPool .$19
Deslioyi" Escat S25

LV Dooms Ftevenge W3
Oiminator S19

Eratoi SIS
NetWrworld 519

ProSoccot S25
Pure SWIri Bascoall 525

MELBOURNE HOUSE

Barbarian S19

Jolln Elwn/a OB 519

Magic Jortison B-Ball . . .$19

War in MOdk) Earttl $26

WICROLEAOUE

Intl Team Scots S19
3Out Hun

525

Bo« ScoieStals S16
8JorB«Tcam On*.. $14 Ea

General Manager S19
WWF Wreslting $19

WWF SupOrstafS Vol 1 ...$14

323

Paco'twy $23
Rond Runnc>i 523

Sgt Slaughters

MalWars !15

Etiinobl 519
Super Star icuHoekey $19
Super Star Hockey S23

Super Star SOCK* $23

Tluinoet eiflOc- S23

Uninvited S23

Willo™ 519
"Requires Gauntlet'

MISC UTILITIES
Bobs Term Pro 529

Rons Tumi Pro 129 . -.539

Dootlm $25
Final Cartridge 3 S47
FontMnsler 12B . . .529

Mavcnck U1ilit.es V 3 . ...523
S2S

p533

Superscript 64 SZ1
Superscrpl 128 525

Super Sr-apsnol (V.4) ... .S47

DfOGM

AutcUuei S25
Knigtiu ol Legend $32

MINDSCflPE INC

5 Great Mindscape ar

cade hits In i unbeliev

able pttg. at a super low

price!
■ Gauntlet • Paperboy

• Ind. Jones Temple ol Doom

• Block Buster

• Road Runner

ARCADE MEGA HITS SDA

$175 Valuo Discount Price S25

Electronic arts"

Scream thru turns &
rockets down straighta

ways on 16 courses

around the world

againsl 7 ot the hottest
drivers of the Grand Prix

circuit.

FERRARI FORMULA

ONE

Call For

Price & Availability

speedy Delivery

r\eep Discounts

istronomical Selection's
* I' urn..in11 Mini '-ii i1 -i i ■■ Ji.-i1-ii»u T»r in uur

Send check or money orders to:

P.O. Boxlll327-Dept.RN

Blawnox, PA 15238

WWF Superstars Vol 2

michoprose

Airborne Ranger

F-15Slnkc Eagle

Gunship

Prrales . .
Project Stealth Figntei - -

teastomi Rang

Silent Sorviw

HINDSCAPE

720 5kalr<ooiird<ng ... .

AcIkwi FTghler

Alien Syndrome

Ausstu Gnnies

ilockbustor

ZJipiam Blood

Clubhouse Sports ......
Color Mo Trie Compufer

Coloring Kit

Combat Course

Crossword Mag*:

"Oeepor Dungeons

DoJoVu ,
GauntFel

iiiintlul 2 .
-lamer Combat Sim ..

Hostage

ndiana Jones & The

Temple of Doom...
ndoor Sports

.514

123

.$14

.123
.$25
-S29
SK
S14

123
;.,

123

J!3

119
$19
$23

119

$23

SIS
S19

■■■■

523

$23
$18

£19

$19

$23
$19

MOHhius S25

Omooa 532

Quost Fur Glues Book 2 .$19

SpaceRoguo 532
Tangled Ia«s 519

Tjmesoflon" S2S

Uttima4or5 S39Ea

urtima 5 Hint Book S9

Urtima Tnwgy 539

KVindmalker S2i

PROFESSIONAL

Floot System 2 PIUS. . ,,.533

FluL-t Eystum 4 128 S43

PSYGNOSIS

Baal ...519
Ballistn S19

Bluod Monoy 519
Captain Fai $19

Menace -SIS

SIMON 7 SCHUSTER

JKUsser Mone(Mgr ...514

Star Ti» Redd S23
Typing Tulof 4 .. ..S25

SIR TECH

Kmglit ol Diamonds 52S

Legacy ol Uyigamyn ....$25
Proving Ground $25

SPECTBUM HOLOBTTE

Tolris JIG

Fighl to control your
own destiny in the latest

epic Dungeons & Drag

ons Adventure. New

characters, spells, mon

sters & more!

CURSE OF THE

AZURE BONOS

List $39.95

SDA

Discount Price

SPOTLIGHT

DarksidH

Doalh Brinqur

Spmlball
Total Eclipse

SSI
Battles ot Napoleon .

Curse 0' Aiurc Bonds

O MAssl 1Of2....

HinBioolis Available
Demon's Winter

Eternal Dagger

Firsl Over Germany .
GetlyBburn

Hlllstnr

HciroubUl llm Ljiiicu .

Overrun
Pod ol Radiancu....

Storm Across Europe

Typnoon ol StHH . .
War Game Const Set

SPINNAKER

EZ Working Tn-Pack

SUBLOGIC

Flignt T?imiilfltor 3 ...

FS Stenefy Oiaks . .

Hawrw iscnnery

Jol

Smith Mission ...

Up Purisccpo..

TAITO

Arhanoid 2 Rev
Operation Woll

Om

Rastan .......

Sky Snarn . ..

THREE SIXTY

Ddrk Cislhi . . .

ThiflR^gu .

Wnrlock

..519

.. 519

...S3J

...$26

S21 Ea
.. Call

...$21

..£26

..$32

...S39

...526

...$21

...$32

...$28

...$39

.532
...521

...„$!«

532

Call

.519

.$26

.$32

J19
.$19

.519

.$19

.519

.519

-ST9

.S19

TIMEWORKS

DnW Manugw 2 114

Evulyn Wood RuflOer ....$14

Switicab'SKBiMiys $14
Wortf Wrill-r 4 J25

UNICORN
Decmal Dungeon 519

FWcentaot-Pane 519

Ten Little Roooe SIB

UNISON WORLD

An Gallery 1 or 2 $1B Ea

Art Gallery Fantasy 516

Print Masior Plus 523

WEEKLY READER

Sue Kylew fitrirs

ABCs 1..523

Math lor! $!3Ea

Numoer5 523
OpposildS 523

ReaOing S23

SpellgraKici 529

T 529

ACCESSOR IE S

Anirruition S^tiori ..... .549

CompuServe
StanerKit $19

Bonlis5'..OSDD...M99S*

.$23

.123

.$19

()
Dish DnvoCkrarw . . J(J OH

I ConlroOor 514

Wirner M3 Mousti 533
EPYX 600 XJ Joyslck. .. .J14

Wic= Bat Handle Joystick. 517
Weo Boss Joystick 512

Wiqo Ergostrck Joystick S16
XETECSupw Giaphi. ...539

XEIECSuncGmonrnJr 559

XETEC Super Graphi.

Gold S/9

Why wander hopelesly
in an unsolved adven

ture? This book will put
you on the right track

w/clues & maps to over

40 popular adventure &
role playing games.

QUEST FOR CLUES 2

List $24.95
SDA
Discount Price $19

:SA/ CANADA orders

1-800-225-7638
I'A Orders 1-80O-21V7784

( itslumtr Senice (412) 361-5291

Fax Order Line (412) 362-4545

■ Frte shipping on ordm over SlUfl

in continental USA.

• No surcharge for VISA/MaslcrCard.

• \iiurcard is not charged unlilwt ship.

' Purchase orders accrpled.

Order Line Hours: Mim.-Tliurv 9:00 AM-9:IKI PM, Fri. 9:01) AM-7:00 I'M, Sur. 10:00 AM-1:(H)

MODEM OWNERS: You can order on-line trom our Commodore Shop via the CompuServe.

Software

Discounters

America
I'M Ka\!ern Time

GEnie and Q-Link electronics malls.

Circla 246 on Roatlor Service card.



CONTEST WINNERS "CHEAT DEATH"
IN WILD BLUE YONDER

WITH "WILD BILL" STEALEY

Miss MicroProse pulls skyward with one of the three winners of the "I

Cheated Death with Major Bill" Contest. The successful contestants came

from New Yoik, Pennsylvania and California.

Bill Stealey is enthusiastic)

infectiously enthusiastic, especially

aboul two tilings: I) flying and 2) the

computer games developed by

Mi no!'rose Software, the company lie

started in his basement in I'JH2.

In late August, three MicroProse

fans telt Stealey's exuberance up close

— and upside down at 5000 feel. They

were the winners in the "1 Cheated

Death with Major Bill" Contest.

For writing the best short essays on

why they like MicroProse products.

Stealey brought them to MicroProse

headquarters in Hunt Valley.

Maryland for death-defying, acrobatic

jaunts in Miss MicroProse, the

Miss MicroProse is a 1425-horse-

power T-28 Trojan.

company's l425-horsepowerT-2K

Trojan airplane.

David Thompson, a 47-year-old

manager for Hughes Aircraft in

California, had written about Cunship,

MicroProse's best-selling simulation

of the US Army's Apache attack heli

copter. "Don't play Gunship as part of

your stress management program,11 he

advised.

The MicroProse simulation of

nuclear submarine combat. Red Storm

Rising (based on the Tom Clancy

novel), was the overwhelming favorite

of Rich Costello, 38. a captain in the

Philadelphia Police Department.

Joe Bianco, 2K. an electrical

engineering student from Slalen

[stand, New York, had written to say

thai F-19 Stealth Fighter, the Micro

Prose game bused on America's top-

secret radar-elusive jet, had fulfilled

his dream of becoming a fighter pilot

— even though years earlier his near-

sightedness hud kepi him from

pursuing a pilot's career.

On a quiet, humid Sunday after

noon. "Wild Bill" Stealey drove

David, Rich and Joe to Martin Slate

Airport near Baltimore. Standing on

the wines of Miss MicroProse,

Bill Stealey helps Rich Costello

prepare for take-off.

assisted by his son Bill. Jr.. Stealey

showed the contest winners which

Cockpit levers to pull and which

buttons to push — and which to leave

perfectly alone. "If you touch this

one," Stealey joked, thinking of the

nearby Chesapeake Hay over which

they would soon be Hying, "I'll call

the Coast Guard to pick you up."

Breathtakingly powerful. Miss

MicroProse roared to life. In turn, the

three winners winged their way

skyward with Stealey giving them as

much control of the plane as they

wanted to lake. Above the shimmering

Chesapeake, Miss MicroProse looped

David Thompson touches down as

Joe Bianco climbs aboard.

and rolled and dashed across the sky.

Each session of death-cheating lasted

about 30 minutes.

When the flying was over. David

Thompson summed it up best. "It was

great to see someone like Bill with all

(hat enthusiasm and energy. He makes

everything interesting and fun."

F.verything. Especially flying and

computer games. —Jack Hammer,

Gary T. Almes in Hunt Valley

Circle 135 on HmO6i Setvico coia



"I Challenge You
To Win A Caribbean Vacation!"

-Major "Wild Bill" Stealey
President, MicrolYnae

Enter "The Major's Mission" Contest

and take off to the Caribbean!

Just ask your retailer for details on

how to receive your Top Secret

documents, They contain your

mission orders and a tough

set of questions on four of our

hottest games: F-19 STEALTH

FIGHTER, RED STORM

RISING, F-15 STRIKE EAGLE H

and Ml TANK PLATOON. To

find the answers, read through

your documents. Then send in

your answers to win!

You'll get to preview these

four games, plus you'll

have the chance

em

....*

to win a fabulous Caribbean vacation,

or one of 135 other awesome prizes!

So enter now. The Major is counting

on you!

FIRST PRIZE: A Caribbean va

cation, including round trip

airfare, hotel accommoda

tions for seven days, and

spending money!

10 SECOND PRIZES: Complete

MicroProse game libraries.

25 THIRD PRIZES: AIRBORNE

RANGER or PIRATES! games.

100 FOURTH PRIZES:

F-19 STEALTH

FIGHTER caps.

U;on In u S residents e*Eenl smproyoas

nfMicroPraseSfltlwart. Inc.. StonkerS

Qulnn, [nc.lheiraflilial&s and members

ill lhi:ir! imi .n ^ living :n ITiQ same housa-

hold. Void wiiere problfcllefl. Enlry ma

terials and complete details available
91 |j :iic ;i.'iirri ■.:. i ■ i ■. ■ ■ -12131109

or wtiile supplies last. OHicialeniry form

only. Nd reproOiiclionf pcrralitm]. Bill

Etialei, U.S.A.F. nncnt.TMtotttrimiil

aElllI*led with, sponsored or endorsed By liie

U.S. Air Font.

Gel Ready! Contest Staits November 1,1989!

Rill
Just For Fun.

D iSea, MicroProm.' SoRwiin-. Inc.

O'Be 68 on Reader Servu» card



Software Gallery
Flying, fishhowts, destroyers, diamonds and novels. . . read on

to find out where all this leads!

Compiled by BETH S. JALA

Hollywood Squares A-

"1Agree""7Disagree"

"Can You Repeat the Question?"

Another summer gone by and you

Mill haven'l made ii to game-show

heaven? Well, thanks to GameTek, yon
can appear on Hollywood Squares, rake

in oodles of money and amaze your

friends by placing among the top ten

big winners.

As in the television show, Hollywood

Squares' computei contestants aim to

win by making tio-tac-toe matches. To

be able to place an "X" or an "O" on a

square, you musl de< ide whether a ce

lebrity guest's answer to some question

is correct or not. If you're right, your

symbol goes oti [he board; a wrong de

cision places your opponent's symbol.

The Erst player to gel three in ,t row
wins a match.

The player with the highest total at

the end of three contests wins the game

and gets a shot at ihe car. Naturally,

winning the automobile makes ail the

difference when ii comes to top place
ment among the big winners.

The nine celebrities are shown seated

in the game grid ("Squares") on the

lower right quarter of your screen. You,

your opponent and the show's host ap

pear to the left. Most of the upper screen

is used to display the question, correct

answer and money totals.

Beeps, honks, music and partially an

imated figures set just the light semi-

frenzied game-show atmosphere. To

hold your interest, Squares offers

hundred? of questions that run the ga-

mui from pop trivia to serious history.

psychology and science. Also, as in the

TV version, celebrities always respond
with a humorous answer first.

Squares takes a while to load, and

you must flip the disk For the car se-

quence; otherwise, this is a game thai

does just about everything right. Re

start is fast, you can take on another

human or computer player (who docs,

sometimes, miss a question), and high

scores are saved to disk. The program

Turn Co your on-screen cslobs tor answers in

Hollywood Squares-

flags each question to avoid repeats; 1

found that even in a subsequent reboot,

only about 15 percent ofthe questions

were oldies.

Maybe you won't toss out your trusty

Trivial Pursuit cards, but they're sure to

get a much needed rest. For informa

tion, value and just plain fun, it's three

Report Card

Superb!

An exceptional progiHin that

all others.

B Good.

One of the belter programs

available in its category. A worthy

;i(liliiion to yoiii software library.

C Average.

Lives iij) to Us billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

D Poor.

This program lias some problems.

I here are belter on ihe rnarki'l.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

dcep-sixedl

in a row lor Hollywood Squares. (GaiJU-
Tek, 2999 NE I9ht St., North Miami

Heach. FL 33180. C-64/S14.95.)

—Jeff HURLBURT

Houston. TX

Chomp! A

Find Fishbowl Frenzy

With Your On-Screen Jaws

When playing Paragon Software's

Master Nitija. I assumed the role of a

deadly martial arts warrior, and I be

came a daring commando during ses

sions of Konami's Hush 'N Attack. But,

oddly enough, I had far more fun when

Cosmi's Chomp! transformed me into

a goldfish.

Loading this game finds you in a pet

shop's lishbowl. Your ultimate goal is an

open window, which you reach by swim

ming through a series of tanks. At the

journey's end, you leap to the freedom

ofa river that flows next to the store.

You begin your joystick-controlled

quest by feasting on harmless brine

shrimp, which builds up your strength
and body mass. Then it's on to lood that

lights back—other fish and marine crea

tures that swallow you unless you devOUl

them first. Successful battles not only

bring you closer to the window but also

increase your point total for thai game.

At the same lime, you must avoid the

pet shop's tat and monkey, who would

love to have you for a snack. For added

danger, there are occasional shark at

tacks. However, by eating a magic water-

bug, you temporarily switch sizes with

the shark, whip then becomes-your prey.

Chomp! includes many amusing fea

tures. If. for example, you jump poorly

and miss landing in one ol the bowls,

the scene Immediately shifts to the time-

honored exit route lor many aquarium
pets—a Qu.9h.ing toilet!

While ihe progi.im is cute, it's also

challenging. The battles with your op

ponents demand polished arcade skills,

and sound tactical decisions are needed

to survive the other hazards in the shop

Supporting the ganieplay are ire-1

■i\ RUN NOVHMBK.K lilHil
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RVF Honda puts you in the seat of one of the world's most powerful two-wheeled machines for
high-speed Formula One motorcycle excitementl v-

• Realistic bikB controls and race conditions give the leel of authentic Formula One racing!
' • Dazzling, detailed graphics and digitized engine sounds make Ihe action even more intense.

• Race on famous European tracks such as Donington Park, Hockenheim, and Salzburgring*
• 22 challenging courses on three racing levels provide constan! challenge lor novice and experienced

cyclists. Compete at club level, in national events, or on the no-holds-barred international circuit!
• Scoring accurately based on the championship points system. ^^^^^^

eat Prizes with Medalist "Medal Madness" Starting September 1.
See vour local retailer for details.

INTJ ■ riONAL
marketing division of MicroProse Software, Inc

180 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Valley, MD 21030

Crtfe 87 on Hmow Swviw a
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

mentions graphics and great sound

effects, The program's animation pro
vides a convincing illusion of under
water million.

The software does contain one ob
vious problem—a wail of approxi

mately three and ;i half minutes while
the game loads. According to ihe in

structions, lliis dead time is necessary
because <>r ihe program's vastly ex-

tended memory. Cosmi acknowledges
ibis difficulty, stating thai "Your pa-

tience will be rewarded." Correct]
'1 he only other objection to the .soft

ware might come from those players

who must have awesomely heroic fig

ures in all their games. The plucky little

goldfish jusi won't measure up to thai

requirement. Others who can appreci
ate ;i good name in any type of setting

will fmd mm h to like in Chomp!. (Ci/\iiii,

431 N. Figuena, Wilmington, CA 907-H.

C-64/S24.95.)

—Walt latocha

Oak Park, IL

Thunder Blade B +

Climb into This

Attack Chopper and

Exterminate the Enemy

Thunder Blade is iin arcade-style

shoot-'em-up thai leu you pilot a heav
ily armored attack helicopter, I lowever,
unlike many loin-up translations,
Thunder Blade isn't a game that you
can simply load ami play.

There nee several stages to Thunder

Blade, Each singe consists of three
parts; You can view the action from

above your chopper ;is you maneuver

through a heavily fortified canyon; get
a first-person perspective from behind
while jet fighters fly around you; and
return lo an overhead view ;is you make

your way over a large, well-armed ship.

At the end ofeach stage, you're awarded
points depending on the number of
enemies you've eliminated.

Although ihe game comes with only
a small, leaflet-style instruction sheet,
you nmsl read ii thoroughly to under

stand how to handle your helicopter.

One problem is lhat each part of the

game uses a different method ofjoystick
council. For instance, the Forward/back

ward movement used in ihe first part

affects speed and altitude, bul in the

third pan, even though the perspective
i.s the same, you no longer control those

two factors, but lather your helicopter's
position on the screen.

While Thunder Blade's unorthodox

The view from above your attack helicopter

tn Thunder Blade.

control system can be very frustrating

;ii first, the game can he mastered with
some practice. Is it worth the effort? I

think so. Thunder Blade 1ms a great

arcade feel to it, and although the qual

ity of ihe graphics varies in ihe diiierent

sections, they are quite good overall. 1

particularly like the Last .section of each

stage, where you can single-handedly

battle a huge, heavily armed ship or
lank. Simply trying lo reach these pay-

oils will keep you battling through the

early stages and coming back for more.

(Sega; distributed by Mindscape, 3444 Dun

dee lid., Xorthbroak, II. 60062. C-641

$34.95.)

—Boh Guerra

Charlestown, ma

RgbqCop B-

Part Man, Part Machine,

All Business

It's not pretty in Old Detroit. Whole

blocks are swarming with gun-toting

thugs; anyone can become a hostage.

Things are rough enough for the av

erage citizen, rougher if you're ;t cop,
and really rough for the guy who's ac
tually supposed to do something:

RoboCop.

Nominally based upon the movie,

RoboCop's scenarios take you from the
streets, hostage situations and deadly
duels with cop-killers and rogue robots

to die final confrontation with OCP
Corp's Dick Jones. You have jusi a few

minutes to complete each mission. If

time expires or power reaches zero,
you're finished!

In five scenarios, you move your

RoboCop figure left to right (and some-

limes up and down] against colorful,

thug-drenched multi-screen back

drops. With responsive six-position-

plus-fnebiuton controls, you direct

movement, aim and (with practice!) pull

Off combinations like duck-and-fire. To

balance the odds, you can pick up pre-
cfous power-boosting food packets,
clips of handy three-way bullets and
boxes o! gang-busting armor piercers.

Backgrounds are not scrolled, buL
screen changes are so fast you'll hardly

notice. Overall, the effect is very similar

to an FBI training village, except that

everybody is a bad guy, and you are

fair game!

Two hostage sequences, including a

boardroom Shootout, challenge pure
aim-aiitl-blast skills. Ammo is limited

and, naturally, blowing away a hostage

is considered bad form. You get a

breatherin one scenario where you con
struct a composite picture ofa key gang

member.

RoboCop does a lot of things right:
action figures are large enough for

good detail, and you can look forward

to realistic animation. Add an option

for stirring music, and the result is a

game thai looks and sounds great.

Failure to maintain high scores on

disk is only a minor annoyance, since

in (bis game, winning each scenario is

what counts. The big problem is high

difficulty combined with no Save Game

option and no provision to let a player

skip levels. Expect many, many replays

of the first scenario before you even see

the second. If you're good —very

good—witii a stick, you can also expect

many hours ofthug-blasting fun. (Data

Enst, 470 Needles Drive, San Jose, CA

95112. C-64/S34.95.)

—JEKF HL'RLBURT

Houston, TX

Destroyer Escort

Prepare, to Protect

B +

Yourjob is to command a destroyer

on one of six escort missions in the

North Atlantic and to protect your con

voy against attacks from enemy planes,

surface vessels mid submarines.

For use against enemy resistance (the

level of which you can choose), there
are lour different weapons systems

available: an anti-aircraft gun, depth

charges, torpedoes and a five-inch gun.
Each ol these battle stations, along with

four others—damage, map, ship's sta

tus and navigation—is represented by

a separate screen thai you can reach

from any other station or from the

bridge-
Be aware, however, that you must

access the disk each time you change

batde stations. Even when it isn't being

read, the disk continues to spin in the

drive—probably to speed access time, i
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

Your orders are to chaperone the Meat in

Destroyer Escort.

Initially, I found this to be disconcert

ing, bill I didn'i notice it much after I'd
been out at sea for a while.

One ofthe game's strong points is thai

you can adjust the ship's speed ;m<l head

ing from the four major battle screens.

This is a great advantage when trying to

chase down a German U-boat or defend

the convoy against an enemy ship.

Another favorable aspect of De

stroyer Escort is that you can generate

an automatic air, ship or submarine at

tack with one keystroke at any time

during a mission. This is handy if the

going gets too slow, or if you simply

want additional practice against a par

ticular type of attack.

Destroyer Escort comes with a well*

organized user's manual that dearly ex

plains each station's operation and also

provides historical commentary on the

use of destroyer escorts during W'W II,

notes on the equipment and tactics of

both destroyers and U-boats, anil strat

egy tips based on ihe experiences of the

game's playlesters. (Medalist Interna

tional, a division of MicroPros? Stijtwaie,

180 Lakefionl Drive, Hunt Valley, MD

21030. C-64/S39.95.)

—BOB GUERRA
Chaklestown, MA

Baal B

An Out-ofthis-World

Kill and Retrieve Mission

Time to beam out of nowhere to the

wailing platform below, as I start this

game all over again. Oh no—it's the

same green goblin in the same place,

snorting fireballs at me. 1 fought him

the last time—drat! Too bad my sixth

alter ego got zonked in the previous

game, recreating this whole mess. Well,

here I go again. Rat-a-Tat-Tat-Tat!

Scratch one Slime Mold.

The directions come to mind as 1

jump and turn, run and climb. I've got

to save the earth from Baal and his evil

minions who stole a War Machine. That

meansalife-and-death si niggle in every

nook and cranny of this booby-trapped,
multi-level lair.

Now to blast that generator. I just

love watching its outer casing explode.

Target shooting like this scores points,

which are shown on the info console at

the bottom ofthe screen. Hmmmmm—
think I'll climb down that ladder. I'd

best he careful; last time 1 slipped oil".

Think, think, think—I'm a Time War
rior, trained for strategy.

What's this? A flying serpent, cough

ing green mucus at me and lowering

itsell, hovering into my sight. Okay

hero, blast away!

Whew, that was close. Now I've got

to refuel my laser rifle and find pieces

of the War Machine. Then I can trans

port to the next domain, get a new life

and receive an eight-digit code that I

Careful on those ladders; you've sat ta

recover the War Machine in Baal.

cat! use at any time I want or need to

enter this level.

I also need to obtain new cartridges

to receive additional firing modes,

charge up my personal energy field, find

a convenient Hovercraft for easy gliding

and practice my movements in response

to joystick and keyboard controls.

Whoal Step easy. Wish the Grand De
signer hadn't been so whimsical in

places. Some pitfalls can't be avoided,

except through trial and error. In ad

dition to that, 1 have a sense of deja vu

every time 1 start a new game. It's like

seeing reruns of your favorite movie ad

infmitum.

Oh, well, nothing's perfect. At least the

eye-tickling graphics and intricate sound
effects have me doing somersaults.

The directions tell me this game has

over 250 separate screens with over 400

traps and 100 monsters, so I can't waste

time. I've got to beat the evil Baal and

his sliiney horde.

B-b-but wait. . .what's that thing I

see. . .? (Psygnosis, PO Hox -183, Adilisnn,

IL 60101. C-64/S29.95.)

—John DiPrete

Cranston, Ri

Sky Shark C +

Flying over Enemy Lines

Was Never This Dangerous!

If you've played the arcade hit Sky
Shark, you were probably excited to

hear that Taito adapted the game for

the C-64. In fact, you might even have

become frantic if you're familiar with
Taito's successful coin-op-to-Commo-

dore conversions of Arkanoid, Opera

tion Wolf and Bubble Bobble.

Relax. Alter being chopped, sliced

and diced to fit into the C-64, Sky Shark

lacks the allure of its coin-op progenitor.

Sky Shark is, however, stil] fun. You

command a P-40 fighter plane that flies

over a vertically scrolling landscape filled

with bouts, planes, tanks, forts and other

enemy targets.

The key to Sky Shark is to increase

your firepower by flying over tokens

gained from shooting down eight red

planes. Acquiring these tokens increases

the P-40's basic two-shot firing rate

through a series of six increments.

Controlling your plane is intuitive,

which invites you to grab your joystick

and start flying. In the first mission, you

fly over a forest filled with tanks and

forts that unleash an incessant torrent

of enemy fire (looking remarkably like

big yellow tennis balls!). While engaging

the ground targets, you encounter

plane after plane shooting at you in

your flight path. It's generally advan

tageous to shoot at everything that

comes your way.

Sky Shark suffers from three main

drawbacks. When your plane is shot

down, you start over only at certain pre

determined points in each level. Also,

dropping a bomo requires wrenching

a hand from the joystick—thus relin

quishing control of the plane—to slam

the space bar. Finally, the game quickly

comes down to memorizing the pat

terns taken by enemy craft.

Despite these drawbacks, Sky Shark

is a solid, straightforward, addicting

game. It will provide hours of nerve-

rattling fun, unless, of course, you tear

up the disk in frustration. (Taitii Soft

ware, Inc., 267 West Esplanade, North Van-

couver, British Columbia. Canada VIM

1A5. C-64/S29.95.)

—William Gates

Davis, CA ■
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Neural Cybertank Design and Simulation
Cybertank engineers control the destiny ol the Organization for Strategic Intelligence. They're the

heart oi the OMEGA Project, a classified militarv contractthafs shaping combat's future. Employing

tomorrow'stechnology, OSI cybertankengineersdesigntriB chassis and artifictal inlelligence (Al) /
forthenaxtgenerationo! neural armored warriors—andtheygaugeltieirsuccesaonasimulated *

field of battle. Join these elite ranks, and pit your designs against the world's best,

WWW !!■□■

■nan We create worlds.

IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION IBM/COMPATIBLE VERSION APPLE VERSION

Available lor IBMfTar* compatibles, C-&U12S, Apple II secies, Atari ST and Ajriga.tt^ soon to/: Macintosh and Apple llgs: actual

screens may vary.

Cam lint OMEGA 31 your tocaf rjttrfetfCail 1 -eoo-999-4939 (8am to 5pm EST] lor Visa/MC mdais; or mail cMoch or money order (U.S.*)

lo ORIGIN. AB veisions M89S, sWpping is FREE via IPS. Allow 1-a weeks lor delivery. ORIGIN, P.O. Box 161750, Auslln, Texas 78716.

Clfde 23S on RoortBT Sernica card
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Get your adrenaline pumping — you're going

to need it when you take to the skies. Because
you're not going to believe what's up there!
You supply the guts, the skill and Ihe reflexes—
the F-14 Thunder Cat will supply the mach 2-

speeds and the state of the art battle computer.
To evade enemy fire, you must execute diffi

cult maneuvers including o 360' barrel roll.
Getting by the Flying Fortresses isn'ta simple
matter—but if you succeed there's a fuel tanker

to dock with. It will replenish energy and ammo.

Ok, jet jockey. Show us your true colors. Are
you an ace, the top card in Ihe deck?

By day, you are Jo Mushapi, on ordinary
martial arts instructor. But in crisis, you are

capable of extra-ordinary feats. Ninja Mastery,
Might and Magicl

You become a walking, breathing force-field!
You can reach inside and unleash the

powerful synergy of nerve, muscle and spirit.

Behind every corner of the suprising world of
Shinobi, danger lurks.

In the caverns of the city — everywhere —
enemy leaders roam. Find them. Find their
weaknesses. Rescue the hostages. Outmaneu-
ver the attackers. Fend off thugs and mongos

with your Ninja Star. Defeat the evil Ring of
Five. Destroy the evil helicopter!

iif: *

DISTRIBUTED BY

MIND

l

Lhi »*ifi ,i a »j.V*rad IrodtnvV snd ST i?0^[ and TO-lOiT an Tadmorfci d Ahx\
Canwujdon A/n^a. Int. llM ,ka r«y .itf!in^-^ri o' IBM

Circle 49 on RoaOw Service
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£== Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

NX-1000 KX-P1180 'CITIZEN 120D

•Standard parallel inlorlaco ft 4 jaoe,

•High speed drall printing -High O 1 4 3
resolution NLO lei I and graphics "
• Four built-in fonts 'Paper parking

1 Wltfl Cable Ptirctwi

Printer rid60ns, caoJas,

and connexions j rails bis

for all applies lions.

•9-Pln personal printer «EZ-Sel

opera I or panol • adjustable

[»i h.1 tractor feed 'multiple

paper pnlhs *192 cps drall '38

cps NLO ■ obmIBUs Limited

$16995

•120 cps drall spaed with Im

proved throngh-puI capabilities
■lii.i I ii v.in.ih'r .;i,:lh tractor

•compact design wlbottom paper

feed minimize space requiromnls.

$138
95

PRINTERS

Star

NX-1000

NX-1000 ColDr ..,

NX'IOOOC
NX-1000C Color. .
NX-IOOD Sorlosll

NX.240D

1 miri ctoia Pu

A

. 1149.95'

, -M09.9S

. .H 59.95

SI09BS

..(NEW

. .1274.95

Epson
LX.B1O

LQ-SIO

FX-B5D
FX-1050 ....

LQ-850

LQ-9B0

1184.9 S

1319.95

1328.B5

1440.95

S52S.95

Panasonic
1100

not
1124

1593

1595

1524

1169 9b

.1216.95

1 ?BS .05

$.379 95

. 1429.93

S5ZD,S5

r . COMMODORE SOFTWARE
Access:
Ictieton

Mech 1!B

■lich 5

icllrltlon:

*anlic Mention..
^eurornancer . . .

tarupBge

lerkeley Sottnorks

Geollla 64

ieos 60

iaos 12B

Geowrlte 12S ...

Borksley TrIPak
G eacalc 64

...126.Si

179.95

. .120.05

...120.OS

1:3.95

. .120.95

. . .129.95

135.95

. S39.95

. . .139.95

S29.9S

S29.85

Qwpubllsn

Gtofll* IIS .

Q«I 2.0 . . .

BiatJwrbytntS:

Print Shop ... .

Print Shop Comp

QrtnMcUb 1.2,3.0a .

Carman San Diego W

Carman San Diego US

Epy.;

Fastload

California Games... .
4l4 Off Road Racing .

Final Assault .

179.95

.139.95

. 135.B5

12(9.95

.120.95

.114.95

120.95

£23.95

523.95

£23.95

$11.95
511.95

Ul r

GumhLp

Sltilth Fighter
R#d Siorm Riling .

Origin:
UMIm» IV

UMIoi* V

Tlmtwoiks:

Swilicalc 1?a

Da la Manager 2-64

Data Manager 1?a

Parliter 64

Pnrlmar 129 ... .

Word Writer 178

A
r

123 95

. .126.95

. .$26.95

..(34.95

535,95

.J29.95
. S11.BS

..S!9.SS

..S23.95

S29 SS

citizen
120 D

ISO D
MSP-500

Brother
MI700
M172SL

1136.95

1154.9?

1315.95

(345.95

J579.65

We cant tfis accessories

/or many printer.

Phise Cali.

Ok! data

OklnuM 2O»|C1M . .1194.95

171 1185.95
182 Turbo , , 1229.95

143 $239.95

310 J335.95
321 1464.95

ACCESSORIES

Cali (or New Titles '

Epfi 500 IJ.
Bolt ...

BatnincTI*
I Controller
3.W>,

Diskette*:

Sli Disk Nolchoi

Xldet 5<A DSDD.

XIQoi Uti DSDD .

.M'f ■,!■ PiotBctors:

avspp-102 ... .

QVS PP-11? ,. .

avspp-t04 .

S13.95

S12.B5

518.95

-I13.S5
(19.95

. 15.95

. .(4.95

. .$9.95

119.95

.(18.95

.S25.9S

Prlnrar Interltctt:

X.1« Jr.

I*1*c Suptrgnpnici.

Xeiee Gold

PPI
MW 350

Printer Paper;

1000 sheet our . . .

Bsnnm Pspar 45' Roll.

Dr>Yd Maintenance:

S'.i Drive Cleaner

3^ DiIvd ClDanor

(35.95

555.95

(74.95

(!9.95

(49.95

S4.95

. 54.95

If you ait not cunenllv
AHENTI0N EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS:

ising our educational semce pragiam, please call auraur tentesentatives (or detail:.

MAGNAVOX CM$7Q2
• la 5Craen

• Green lent switch

• Built-in speaker, till stand

and cabling lor most Com

madoro computers

$189"
GoldStar 2705 A
• 12" amber display

• 640ti * 200v

• IBM and Commodore

compatible

195

COMMODORE hardware
C - I1»»e<c l. ...

c 12B D campjiar Ultra.

1511 II Dill Dnn .. .
1BD? D Monitor
1081 Uonilot ...

1TB1 HAM CM .

Coll PC

1SBI Dkk Orlve.

1(70 UsOim . .

H1I.1S

MONITORS

ns.H
1278 95

ID! IS

ICAll
1SS.91

1IJI1 B5

Cardinal.. MB1200EX
External Modem

■ Low error data transmission

and reception over standard

dial-up telephone lines

* Hayos compatible wllh the

universally-accepted AT com

rnnnd set

• Automatic Data Standard

and Speed Adjust features

$69!
Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
100% Commodore 64C drlva

compatible, the Eicolorator

Plus Disk Drive Is quiatar,

smarter, (aster, and more

reliable than the 1541 and

1541C.

1-year warrant/

Geiasier.
J1D5 A camposHa ............... .tev.fi&

uiocoa ii" ....im.u
143D£QA 11" 1314.9&

A,,,,,: MODEMS
men w>i

ifoonc lev.as
hod iiitas

Cntllnml:

wdhooe< Eir tioa.os
MB1200EV EXT tt99*

$69!

$139!
II |IHT(
19 |IHT)

> 2H. UNP

I124.V5

COMMODORE 64 Power Supply
Go with the Micro R&D

Power Supply. The MW

701-A foalure double fusod

systems, schematics, and a

one-year warranty. Stay with '
the best, stay with Micro
BSD,

717-194-1D30
Hours Mon -Fri 9am-9pm

Sal.10am.- 6pm.
Customer Service:

7l7-^ej-1670
Houra. Mon -Frl. 9a.m.-5p.m.

Fn<: 717-494-1441

Our frlon&ty sa/es staff can hBlp with any questions you htavG
Saloa: 1-800-233-3760 or

Wbf lAcp if tyro Compuin? Lfco Compirrtr otfftri quillty nifne tfindcornpulf procfLJtfi i! prlcei 30 S (0 SO"" bfkw rtiall. II |fou Oo noi ue ih« product

you wint id-rtdised, call Lyct> Uirketlng loFi Iibi Han do I know I will fltf Ifi* pjocf^r J nied? Our mulsling lEiM roc#lm comlnuui lor mil Irdinin-g by our

niinuliciursri As ihouundi oi p«pl# mi| «i>ek capilsli:eon our unngt and icrikii. «* hope you '«, will mit» Lyco Compir|*r jfaur flrsE choice. tVnf
tooirl w*rT*nfj 0' irn/»? Our CjEtomar Ssmca D-spinmerti l& ivalli^i it (7111 '911*TD 10 ml»l you We tuck ill at out msnuiadurof'i ililid wirnnly

Tirmi. Bfllort riturr.lng my Horn (hal Bppfljft 1& be deluctr^fl, *uaiklhBi you cill our Cuilomer Serrlce Depi1in«n|. WHI yen mitt w jTam (0 mi? We oPf-ar

ns>t d*T *>', iwodifaJr, tlindard UPS, and poit.il kniB'n«tiaml iHlppIng Eirtkat lomporary tillages are n0fmill> IINodwilhln lOfliyi Ht>* <to I orftf?

Wo fi£*<i il^ijs accepted C.O.D. orders IhnjuQh UPS. Prapald caah urd9rt over J50 are &ri[ppfld freighlfree. For ufden U4idtr UO, pl»i4 add S3 For freight.

Personal and cortipsnv cheeks roqulra a -1 wretk waiting period. Visa and M»l4r Card O'dj's are accepted. Pirrchau orders ira acceplad from Educational
InstHutians. Wechiajge $ileslai c-ndelHfienn P8nn$yl»ariia. FoiAPO.FPO.and Intdrnailonal Ofde'S, addiSplm 3'^ for prloi'MymalL Prlcti In Ihiaadrellect
cash puces- Adrerti$ed pricas ind ^dllab'lltr He iubjfcl lo change. Simply $end your ordar lo Lyco Compukr, P.O. Boi 50lfl. J*ff*y Shoift. PA. 17740. Oi.
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How to build a high-paying career,

even a business of your own,

in computer programming.

CARL BARONE,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience

—at home and at your own pace.

Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and

COBOL—today's hottest computer

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.

The kind of training only NRI

provides.

Now with NRI's new at-home training

in Computer Programming, you can be

one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an

astonishing range of business, profes

sional, and personal applications. Now,

with NRI, you can be a computer

programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career—even a business of

your own—making computers do

anything you want them to do.

The only programming course

that includes a powerful

computer system and

software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI gives

you hands-on programming ex
perience with a powerful IBM-

compatible Packard Bell com

puter system, including 2400

baud internal modem, 512K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable

programming software—BASIC, Pas

cal, C, and COBOL—all yours to keep.

You Ket the experience ;md the

know-how, the computer and the

software to get to the heart of BVBty

programming problem, design imagi

native solutions, then use your choice

of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,

today's top-growth

computer career field.

You need no previous experience to

build i\ successful programming career

with NRI training. Indeed, your NRi

lessons start by walking you slep by

step through the fundamentals, giving

you au expert understanding of the

programming design techniques used

every day by successful micro and

mainframe programmers. And then

the fun really begins.

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out

your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meet other

NKI students, even download pro

grams through NRI's exclusive pro

grammers network, PRONET.

Your career in computer

programming begins with

your FREE catalog from NRI.

For all the details about NRl's at-home

training in Computer Programming,

send the coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRI's fascinating, information-

packed, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid

descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer

system included in your course up

close in a special, poster-sized foldoul

section. And, best of all, you'll find out

how your NRI training will make it

easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own—in

computer programming.

1

bEH
J

You master today's hottest computer languages, gaining the skills you need to

build programs for a wide variety of real-world applications.

With your personal NRI instructor

on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually

design, code, run.

debug, and

document

programs in

BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.

Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at

the NRI School of Computer Program

ming, McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,

NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM tl .1 Registered Trademark of [tie IBM Corporation

School of Computer Programming

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center *•
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW jji

Washington, DC 200(18 li

YES! Please rush me my FREE catalog describing NHl's
at-home training in Computer Programming.

(please pnnt)

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem.

512K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and softwnta-BASIC, Pascal. C.

and COBOL-all youfs to keep!

CITY/STAIE/ZIP

Accitdiied McrrCor Nntioial Home 5<uOy Coural
HII-II9



Making an
mpression with

Printers
♦

Looking for outstanding output at reasonable cost? Here's

some advice for potential printer purchasers.

Ŵ̂̂y hether you're a first-time buyer

en- a long-time user, choosing a new printer can be frustrating because there are so many

on the market. 'Ib make selection easier, RUN lakes a look each year at new machines that

are likely to appeal 10 C-64 and C-128 users.

Since the last roundup (October 1988), a number of new 9- and 24-pin printers priced

below SfiOO have appeared. Technology in ibis price range has advanced significantly, and

features such as paper-parking and multiple fonts, formerly found only on high-end

printers, have become morecommon. Consequently, shopping for a printer is more exciting

than ever before, and you're more likely 10 be pleased with your purchase.

A new trend in the printers 1 tested ibis year is the use of sound to signal control-panel

input With older machines, one beep usually meant you were out of paper. With l'JH'J

models, two beeps might represent a particular font selection or indicate thai you pressed

control-pane] buttons in the wrong sequence, while three beeps might mean the printer

is ready to accept pitch changes via the control panel.*-

By TIM WALSH
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Speaking ofcontrol panels, two printers in this
roundup, the Panasonic KX-l'l I ill and Star Mi-
cronics NX-2400, have panels thai aresmaD tech
nological marvels, sporting a multitude oflighu
and print options. However, they're a bit com

plicated to use, and noi everyone will enjoy

memorizing long sequences of button presses.
Fortunately, any well-designed software should
provide for Idling you select prim options from
the keyboard.

ascii Your Printer

In the past, a half do/en or more Commodore-

dedi< Hied serial printers would normally appear
each year, each equipped with a 6-pin DIN plug

so it could lie connected to a C-64 or C-128 serial

pod jus! like a second disk drive. However, ihe

only Commodore-dedicated serial primers intro

duced in 1989 have been the .Star NX-loouc and

the NX-1000C Rainbow, which I reviewed in the

April 1989 issue ofRUN. All the other new ma

chines, from which I Selected the ones described

here, arc Centronics-type parallel printers thai
ale not dedicated to the Commodore and that

therefore require an interface.

All of the primers I tested work well with the

C-tVI and C-12H if one potential problem can be

avoided. Since they are not Cummodoie-specifk.

they expect to receive commands in standard

ASCII for switching prim modes and for acti

vating special features, Now it ran happen thai

even il the output from your computer h in

standard ASCII, your interface may convert it
to Commodore ASCII, in which case the printer

options won't work properly. Compounding this

confusion are the scores of different printer driv
ers found in Commodore programs, plus the

wide range of interfaces and printer configura
tions available.

Fortunately, many programs, including GEOS,
have reduced the likelihood ofproblems by pro

viding Custom drivers for every primer, from the

current and fashionable t" the obsolete and ob
scure. Besides, most Commodore computerists

soon learn the ins and outs of printer control, so

they know what works and what doesn't

IF you're a novice printer user and need help

getting your printer to work with a specific pro

gram, try contacting the software manufacturer

or publisher, lithe- mat bine won't work properly

with any software, contact the printer retailer or

manufacturer. You can also try your local user's

group or an on-line service, such as Q-Link, or

a local BUS. Never despair—help is available.

All of the printers I examined for this article
come with good documentation, including in

structions and listings for programming the

printer. The listings are in Microsoft Basic, in

tended for MS-DOS computers, but C-64 and

C-128 programmers can use most of them by

Printer Comparison Chart

Manufacturer

Star Micronies

Epson

Panasonic

Seicosha

Okidata

Model

NX-2400

LQ-510

LX-810

KX-P1180

KX-P1191

SP-1600AI

Microline

182 Turbo

Printer

Emulation

Epson LQ series

IBM Proprinter

Epson LQ series

Epson LX series

Epson FX series

IBM Proprinter

Epson FX series

IBM Proprinter

Epson LQ series

IBM Proprinier

Okidata Microline

Bit Image Density

(Low-High dpi)

V 6-360 (EP)

H 60-360 (EP)

V 6-360

H 60-360

V 6-216

H 60-240

V 6-216 (EP)

H 60-240 (EP)

V 6-216 (EP)

H 60-240 (EP)

V 6-216 {EP)

H 60-240 (EP)

V 6-144

H 72-144

Print Pitches

(cpl>

10,12,15.17,20,P

10.12,15.P

10,12,15,20

10,12,15,17.20.P

10,12,15,17.20.P

10,12.17,20

10,12.17

NLQ Fonts

@ 10 or 12 cpl

Courier, Prestige, Script

roman, sans serif

raman, sans serif

Courier, bold PS, Prestige

sans serif

Courier, bold PS, Prestige

sans serif

Standard NLQ

Standard NLQ

cpi=characters per inch; cps=characters per second; CS=speed claimed by the manufacturer; dpi = dots per inch;

H = Horizontal; V=Vertical; LQ = Letter Quality; NLQ=Near Letter Quality; P = Proportional; PS = Proportional Spacing; EP=both

Epson and IBM Proprinter modes
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substituting OPEN 4,4,7 for statements such

as WIDTH ULPT1:",255, and PRINT#4 for

LPRINT.

INTERFACING

As to interfaces, no new ones have appeared

recently, so I stand by my previous favorites:

Omnitronix's Hot Shot Plus and Xelec's Super

Graphix. I've used both for over a year, printing

out text and graphics on many different ma

chines without a nitch.
Regardless of the interface you use. you must

he sure it's configured properly for your soft

ware. For example, you can keep tile interface

in M PS-803/1525 mode for normal printing from

a word processor, hut that mode may nol permit

underlining and italics. If not, you must set the

interface to Transparent mode and select ASCII

output from within your software.

Similarly, when printing from graphics-based

packages, such as GtOS or RUN Paint, it's im

portant to use the highest density available on

your printer to get good delinition. For instance,

when using an Epson printer driver with an

Epson-type printer, you should set the interface

to Epson configuration and Transparent mode.

The Last Woud

.After working with these printers for almost

two months, I've picked favorites based on per

formance and ease ofuse. I n the 24-pin category,

I favor the Epson LQ-f)10 over the Star Micronics

NX-2400. hnih for its darker prinl in every mode

and its superior label handling. If Star could

figure out now to darken their print and improve

their tractor-feed design, they could corner the
24-pin market on general quality.

As far as the 9-pins are concerned, it's a dead

heat for first place between the Panasonic KX-
Pl 191 and the Epson LX-810 for overall excel

lence. Second place goes lo the Panasonic KX-

Pl 180 because of its fine print quality and paper

handling. The Okidata 182 Turbo would have

shared in the first place tie if its provision for labels

were better. As it is, the 182's superb print quality

and speed bring it in third. Tailing in last place is

the Seikosha SP-1600AI, with an attractive ap-

pearam e and acceptable prinl quality and speed,

but mai ginal paper handling and other remnants

of an earlier technology.

Since I use so many printers in my work, I've

beconit jaded towards them. However, the im
proved print quality and increased options of

these machines have given me a new outlook. The

chances of your making a poor printer decision

have been greatly diminished. ■-

Tim Walsh,formerly RUNi inimical editor, is now

a contributing editor tn the magazine, as well OS tech

nical editor of our sister magazine, AmigaWoHd.

NLQ or LO Matrix

@ 10 cpl

24x35 (LQ)

24x29 (LO)

18x12

16x18

18x18

18x18

18x18

NLQ or LQ

Print Speed

@ 10 cpi (CS>

47 cps

50 CpS

25 cps

32 cps

40 Cps

40 cps

40 cps

Draft Mode

Print Speed

@ 10 cpl (CS)

142 cps

150 cps

200 cps

160 cps

200 Cps

160 Cps

186 cps

Italic

Characters

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Underlining

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Super- and

Subscripts

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Buffer

Capacity

7K

8K

4K

2K

6K

2.3K

n/a

Dimensions

In Inches

16.1x12.9x4.7

16.5x13.7x5.5

16.5x13.7x5.5

16.7x13.4X5.2

16.7x13.4x5.2

15.4x10.5x4.7

14.2x10.8x3.2
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The Tradition Continues

♦ The Epson LQ-510 ♦

I never met a late model Epson printer I didn't

like, and (he 24-pln LQ-510 Is no exception. It

may not be as option-laden as more expensive

mods I a—lacking, for Instance, a Quiet mode—

but what It does Is well done, and It even otters

some welcome surprises.

The LQ-510 has two ■■-■:■-■ f|u iMy fonts: sans

aorll and roman. As I've como 1o eipect from

Epson prInters, the prin! In Ihe letter-quality

fonts and graphica Is excellent for a dot matrix

primer. The characters are beautifully detailed.

You can select Condensed mode from the

control panel by pressing Ihe dedicated button.

Italics cannot be selected trom the control

panel, but that's line, because rarely does an

entire document need to be In Italic, and that

mode is available via softwaro commands.

The LQ.S10 powers up In Letter Quality

mode. To switch to Draft mode using the con

trol panel, four keypresses are required: the

On-line button once, the Font button twice and

On-line once more.

The SelecType control panel lias been kept

simple, and, probably to keep costs down, I!

forgets settings when Ihe printer Is turned off.

A built-in push, rather than pull, tractor feed

makes the LQ-510's paper handling excep

tional, and the feed's adjustability makes mall-

Ing labels easy to generate.

While lacking a bottom-food passageway, the

LQ-510 has a handy paper-parking feature

called SmartPark that toggles between contin

uous forms and single sheets. Press Ihe Load/

Eject button once and the tractor-load paper

refracts so you can fr tel I on -teed single sheets;

press It again, and the tractor-feed paper ad

vances, correctly positioned for printing to be

gin |ust below the top of Ihe form. With the

LQ-510, you never have to worry about man

ually "flne-lunlng" the paper position.

... And Continues Again

* The Epson LX-810 ♦

The LX-B1O, a 9-pln printer, is nearly identical

in appearance to the LQ-510. Also like its 24-

pin brother. It produces excellent print quality

and comes with Ihe SmartPark system, placing

It well .ihr.nl of other low-end 9-pin printers In

paper-handling. The documentation la the most

thorough you'll find for a 9-pln printer.

The LX-810 differs from the LQ-510 in Its

control panel. While still a SelecType, II Issues

a number of beeps to indicate the various print

modes and character pitches. For example, one

beep means Draft mode, two mean Homan

Near Letter Quality (NLQ) mode and three mean

Sans Serif mode. Because the beeps are emit

ted rapidly, you have to tune your oars a bit

to distinguish between two and three, and be

cause the beeps are quiet, they may be a prob

lem for (hose wHh Impaired hearing. An

advantage of the LX-810 control pane! is Its

ability to remember settings, even when the

printer Is turned oH.

Oddly, I found this printer louder and slower

In NLQ mode than Other Epson printers. For

tunately, a high-speed Draft mode comple

ments the normal Draft mode to speed up the

printing process.

Overall, the machine Is a joy to use on a

dally basis.

.-'

- :■-■
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A Potential Success Story

♦ The Star Mlcronics NX-2400 ♦

The NX-2400 features the quality and low

price traditional with Star Mlcronlcs machines,

as well as amenities like Ihe Quiet mode and

letter quality printing that are common among

24-pin printers.

One of the NX-2400's most Interesting fea

tures Is a control panel fhat offers tour fonts,

each with an optional Italics mode, and five

prfnt pitches. One of the fonts—Script, or long

hand—is particularly Impressive for a budget-

priced 24-pin printer. Through the control

panel, you can also make paper-handling se

lections, Including reverse mlcroteedlng ot

forms.

On the minus side, the panel Is complicated

to use. For example, 11 presses on three dif

ferent buttons are needed to select the Prestige

Italic (ont with a condensed 10-plca pitch.

On power up, the NX-2400 defaults to Letter

Quality mode Instead of Draft mode—perhaps

to Increase sales of replacement ribbons. The

letter quality print Is clear and crisp, but too

light In my opinion—even lighter than near let

ter quality on some 9-pin printers.

Draft mode can be accessed through soft

ware, by flipping an Internal DIP switch, or by

grappling with the control panel. Just press

On-Llne once, the Style Pitch button once, the

Quiet Mode button eight limes or Ihe Paper

Feed button once, then On-Llne again!

The NX-2400 excels al paper-handling, ex

cept for labels, which frequently (am in the

tractor-feed unit (located under a removable

cover at the rear of Ihe printer). It takes little

space, having a footprint smaller than many

9-pln machines.
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What a Bargain!

♦ The Panasonic KX-P1180 ♦

It was a lough order to better the outstanding

KX-P1091 9-pln printer, a long-time tavorlte

among Commodore users, but Its replacement,

the Panasonic KX-P11S0, Is packed with Im

provements. The upgrades Include a hall-

speed Quiet modo In NLQ, lour control-panel

or sottware-saleclable NLQ lonta and a print-

head gap-adjustment lever on lop ot the ma

chine, all ol which rellect the new trends In

low-end printer technology.

Paper handling has been reilned to oiler both

lop- and bottom-leed, plus a fully adjustable

push or pull tractor leed lor continuous paper.

Paper parking has also been added, so you

can park continuous lorma In the tractor leed

while printing Individual lorms by use ol I he

removable single-sheet guide. Like Its prede

cessor, the KX-P1180 specializes In printing

continuous labels; Just load the paper and away

you gol

In day-to-day use, Ihls printer perlorm» llaw-

lesaly. However, until you get the hang ol It,

selecting print options Irom the control panel

Is a bit contusing. First, you must place the

printer offline and press the Function button,

then press the Form Feed button to cycle for

ward through the three main print options:

Fonts, Pitch and Others. The Others option

covers Quiet mode and page length, which can

range Irom BV, to 14 Inches. The Lino Feed

button cycles back through Others, Pitch and

Font, and LEDs Indicate the selection you

have made.

Ther KX-P1180 quickly became one ol my

lavorlto prlntera. It's last, pleasant to use and

easy to program via either the control panel

or software, and It produces graphics that are

second to none lor a 9-pln, dot matrix machine.

This Is an all-around great printer.

A Gussied-Up 9-Pin

♦ The Panasonic KX-P1191 ♦

As good as the KX-P1iao Is, the KX-P1191

performs even better. It's faster (240 characters

per second In Draft mode, versus the USD's

192 cps), It has an expanded control panel with

eight LEDs and (our buttons, It provides a

larger print buffer (6K versus 2K), and Italic

mode Is selectable via the control panel. The

1191 also offers a Quiet mode, lour lonts, nine

pitches and a variety ol other print options that

rival high-end 24-pln machines.

Looking like a clone ol Its little brother, the

1191 Is equipped with the same first-rate paper

handling and turns out the same excellent

graphics. Moreovei, Its small size makos It

easy to move Irom desk to desk or ofllce to

office.

With the exception ot the 24-pln Epson LO-

510, I lound mysell using the KX-P1191 more

than any other printer In this group. It's last,

software-friendly and relatively quiet, and It

produces excellent, dark printouts. ►■

The Nuts and

Bolts of GEOS

To RUN Paint

THE SAMPLE PRINTOUTS ac

companying this article were origi

nally GEOS images of bolls drawn

with geoPaint by artist Susan Lamb.

I Imported them inio RL'N Paint, then

printed them. After a little practice

Uling my technique, you too tan get

geoPalnt screens into RUN Paint with

a minimum of file fiddling. Here's

how [ did it:

First, I ran die GEOS 2.0 version

of geoPaint «n a C-128D, loaded the

clip art page on RUN'S GEOS Power

l"ak II disk and positioned the page

so ihe lull image ofthe bolts was cen

tered in geoPaint"* visible window.

Next, 1 pressed tin- C-l28D's reset

bulton (the only odd part of this pro

cedure) and ran the UEOS-to-Doo

dle! utility published in RUN'S May

1988 geoWatch column. Only the vis

ible portion ofthegeoPaintscreen was

saved to disk as a DihhIIc! streeii-

im:i^i- Me. Renaming lhai tile with

OPEN 15,8,15,"R0:RPH.GEOS = DI)

GEOS":CLOSE 15 added the prefix

Ri'H. id the filename, so RUN Paim

was able to rccogm/e ii as a hi-res

screen,

Finally, 1 printed the image with

each printer, keeping my Omnilronix

] [oi Shot I'ltis set to Transparent

mode and selecting the Epson primer

driver From tho choices on the RUN
Paisu prim menu.

Give my technique a iry the next

time you want u> import a geoPaint

or other GEOS screen inio RUN

faint. It's remarkably easy] [S

-TW
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A Blast from the Past?

♦ The Selkosha SP-1600A1 ♦

With Its lack of paper parking, fancy fonts

and other amenities, the 9-pin SP-1600AI

seems to come from a bygone technological

era. Paper handling Is clumsy with this ma

chine, and tho pull-type (rector feed unit, rest

ing atop the printer, has an unhealthy appetite

for even the most carefully aligned contlnous

paper. Unlike the fully automated Epsons and

Panasonlcs In this printer collection, !he SP-

160DAI must have paper adjusted manually

most ol Ihe time, and mailing labels are a

"maybe" proposition at best.

On the bright side, tho IGOOAI's fully pro.

grammablo control panel makes II easy to set

prlr' pilches and margins: Just hold down tho

On-ll. o button to select the desired settings.

Also, while Draft mode Is slow (160 cps) and

the NLQ characters ere marginal, the Graphics

mode Is fantastic, producing much tighter and

darker Images than, say, the Star NX-24Q0. Fur

thermore, the 1600Ai's Epson and IBM modes

offer a wide, flexible range of print options,

Including four pitches, Italics, proportional

spacing, double-strike and more, ell at a rela

tively low noise level.

The Selkosha pales In comparison to the

other printers In this parade, but then. It wasn't

built for high-volume output A busy office en

vironment Is definitely not where ft belongs.

On tho other hand, lor student or home use,

tho 160QAI Is certainly acceptable.

Friendlier Than Ever

♦ Thy Okictota Microhm; 182 Turbo *

Okidala's cost 9-pin printer Is the Mierollne

162 Turbo. Following other recent Okldata ma

chines In offering full Epson compatibility, It

works well with any C-64 and C-12Q sottwaro

that has either an Okldala or Epson printer

driver. Its graphic reproductions are among the

darkest and mast finely detailed of all the print

ers In this group, and the control panel Is easy

to use. You won't be up nights memorizing

sequences of button presses In order to op

erate this printer.

The 182 Turbo offers three print pitches end

just one font In NLQ mode. Along with Its de

fault Mlcrollno mode, It offers an IBM mode

with similar pitch and NLO options.

When It comes to feeding peper through this

machine, all Is well until you want to print

on continuous-feed label9. The tractor-feed

sprockets are located at either end of the

platen and can be moved only about one Inch,

so It's Impossible to use labels on narrow

backing. The paper handling Is also marginal.

In spite of top- and bottom-feed options tor

continuous papor, II's difficult to align trie pa

per properly.

Outside of the malllng.label problem, the 1B2

Turbo Is one of my favorite 9-pin printers. ■

Table 1. Retail prices

and manufacturers' addresses.

NX-2400

S529

Star Micronics, Inc.

200 Park Ave.

New York. NY 10166

LQ-510

S529

LX-810

S299

Epson America, Inc.

23530 Hawthorne Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90505

KX-P1180

$299.95

KX-P1191

S399.95

Panasonic Computer Products

Division

2 Panasonic Way

Secaucus, NJ 07094

SP-1600AI

S329

Seikosha America, Inc.

Ill MacArthur Blvd.

Mahwah, NJ 07430

Microline 182 Turbo

$339

Okidata

532 Fellowship Rd.

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054
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Circle 133 on fas** Swvico card

Also available for:

$pple II Series,

Ttody WOO SX& EX,

Now the world of
Wizardry comes ti

Commodore 64/128

Registered trademark Dl Sir-lech Software, Inc.

Copyright by Sir-tech Software. Inc.

Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore International

I I

I

I

I

I

'.

With your Commodore 64 or 128 you can

now experience an exciting initiation into the

internationally-acclaimed world of the Wizardry

Gaming System.

Begin with the first scenario*: Proving

Grounds of the Mad Overlord. It challenges you

to overcome devious tricks and sudden traps,

strange and mysterious encounters, maze upon

maze of puzzles, stimulating and intricate sub

plots and sophisticated themes. Ingenious multi

level, mind-bending tests abound with vile

creatures, unspeakable villains, courageous

adventurers and strong allies to hinder and

help you achieve ultimate victory-

SIR-TECH
Sir-tech Software, Inc.,

P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669

015) 393-6633

Many other rnodore players



Friendly File Copier
Fast and menu-driven for ease of use, it works

with any two Commodore-compatible drives.

RUN Copy is a versatile and

easy-to-use C-64 multifile/

muliicliivf Hlf copier, it's writ

ten completely in machine lan

guage for speed, can copy up lo 200

files at a lime and works with any two

C-64-compatible disk drives.

PRELIMINARIES

Type in Listing I, "runcopy.bas", us

ing RUN''!, Checksum program I" catch

any typing errors, then save ii to disk.

The disk must In- formatted and must

also contain at le;isi 50 free blocks. Run

ning "nincopy.bas" will generate the

RUN Copy machine Language program

on the disk.

The writing process takes aboui five

minutes. As the program runs, it dis

plays the numbers of the lines as it

works on them. When the disk-write

pass is complete, an "all done" mes

sage appears on the screen. You then

will have a working machine language

file copier!

To use KUN Copy, reset your com

puter (to make sure memory is clear),

then load and run it like any Basic pro

gram. It loads quickly and will soon
display iis.self-explanatory main screen.

The screen lists various fields, including

filename, file type, file size, files chosen

to copy, files actually copied, and so

forth, and oilers a choice of three pro

gram options, which are explained he-

low. The screen also contains u window

lhat displays messages as you use the

program.

While using RUN Copy, you can reset

the program at any input prompt by
pressing tile left-arrow key. To exit

RUN Copy, press the run-stop key

when no option is pending,

The Copy Files Option

Copy Files, the main RUN Copy op-

lion, is invoked by pressing the C key.

0

By ED PARRY

When the program prompts you for the

source and destination drive numbers,

specify each by using the cursor-right

key to increase the default number, or

the cursor-down key to decrease it, and

then pressing the return key to enter

your choice.

Automatic drive limits range from de

vice number fi (if you're using a hard

drive or RAM disk program) through

30. After you have pressed the return

key, RUN Copy automatically checks

for the presence of the drive, and, if it

doesn't find it there, displays an error

message.

Note that when it asks for your input,

RUN Copy always offers a logical de

fault. To accept the default, just press

the return key.

Alter you've chosen drive numbers,

the program will prompt you for a copy

pattern. Any standard directory pattern

is acceptable, with the default being "

(all files). Examples of acceptable copy

patterns are shown in Table 1.

Next. RUN Copy will read the source

directory, display the first filename lhat

fits in the pattern you chose and ask if

you want it copied. Press Y, for yes, to

place the filename in the program's in

ternal list of files to be copied, or N, for

no, to exclude the file from the list.

Pressing A will abort the copy option

and reset the program.

Once you've specified the files, copy

ing begins. The program uses the stan

dard disk read/write routines, so you

can copy files easily from any standard

Commodore disk drive to any other.

Slower than some commercial copiers

with customized DOS routines, RUN

Copy compensates through its maxi

mum disk-drive compatibility.
Utilities (such asJiffyDOS) that speed

up read/write operations work well

with RUN Copy. Also, when you're us-1

Table 1, Examples of ticcoptubin copy pattern*.

Command Pattern

Ail files in the directory

* = P PRG files only

* = S -SEQ files only

A* Files whose names start with A

Tabla 2. Emmplei of acceptable disk commands.

Command Function

>i0 Initializes a disk (loads the BAM)

>vO Validates (cleans up) a disk

>n0:target clisk.RC Formats a disk as the target, with an ID of RC

>nO;erase disk Erases a formatted disk

>uO>mO Puts a 1571 drive in 1541 mode

>uO>ml Puts a 1571 drive in 1571 mode

>s():iilename Scratches a lile

RUN it right: C-G4; two disk drives
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A VERY SPECIAL OFFER FROM COMMODORE

Just in time for the holidays!

The 1541-11 5.25" Disk Drive was designed especially for the Commodore 64. Whether you are a new

owner looking for the right drive to enhance the performance of your new computer, or a long-time

Commodore 64 user looking for that extra disk drive to make your computer more powerful....

this is the disk drive for you!

Designed by Commodore for Commodore

computer owners, this product is fully-

compatible lo your 64 and capable of

running the thousands of programs lliat

are available to you. Word Processing,

Games, Education - even Music -

from all the best software developers.

For a limited time Commodore is

offering you the 1541-11 for a savings

of over 34% ■ that's $149.95 instead

of $229.95! At this price, you'll want

to order several, They make great gifts

for your Commodore 64- owner friends

and relatives.

Order today and be ready for the holidays

and for a future of enjoyment with your

Commodore 64 system.

SPECIAL FEATURES

■ External 5.25" floppy Disk Drive

• External power supplyfor cool operation

• Conies with its own microprocessor, RAM,

ROM & Operating System software

• New smallfootprint

• Complements your 64C wish fait throughput

and large memory capacity

Name

Address

City

Sorry, nv f.O. Bom

State Zip

METHOD OP PAYMENT!

J lincloscd is my check 01 money order for J
Commudurc lin.im^ Machines, Inc.

"] Charge my [] VISA or [] MastnCa.d

E*p. Dam Signature

mail TO: Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

Box 651

Holmes, FA 19043

FOR EVEN FASTER SERVICE CALL (800) 345-8112

YES,

QTY

I'd like to take advantage of this Special Offer

Commodore 1541-11 Disk Drive.

1541-115.25" DISK DRIVE

for $149.95 each

I'ennsylviiniu residents plcasu add 6% Sales Tax

Shipping & Handling charge: S5.00 each unit

TOTAL ORDER

lor the

PRICE

OFFEB <;<)<>» UNTIL JANUAKY 31, 1990

^ Commodore KDDO0]



FILE COPIER

ing ;i C-IL'K and 1571. you can speed

things up b\ putting the drive in 1")7I

mode via the RUN Copy wedge. Type
uO>m l and then press return to activate
this mode.

During copying, the RAV Eeld indi

cators Hash back and forth to indicate
which ph&se, read or write, the pro

gram is in. Filenames are displayed and
ihf fill's copied in ihc order thai you

chose ilu'in.

The * Geld shows the Hie number

currently being copied, die To Copy
field shows the total number offiles yet

to be done1, and the Copied field shows

the number of files already completed.

A "copy complete" message appears

when a copy is finished.
You can abort a copy operation ;it any

time by holding down the run-stop key.
It may take several seconds lor the abort

to take, so keep pressing the key until

you see the "copy aborted" message.

The Disk Command Option

This Option lets you send any stan

dard (Mil disk command, so you can

scratch files, format new disks, validate

disks, and so forth, from RUN Copy.

RUJICOPV vl.O 2 Drive File Copitr

Urn ten by E4 Pirry Updaie;B902;u

prlvt n: 1 To Copy: ; Copied:

Source: j Destination;

COPIES OPTIONS! 1 tC> Copy Fills

(C) Disk CoHtaind (53 Directory

Ve Dldt ntssig* Window

Use H;H3 ktys to thing* drivt H

The RUN Copy main screen.

Examples ofacceptable disk commands

appear in Table 2. For further help, see

the section on disk commands in your
drive manual.

Press the @ key to activate the Disk

Command option. Then use the cursor

and return keys to .specify the number

of the drive that should receive die

command.

Here again, acceptable drive num

bers range from <i to 80, inclusive. RUN
Copy will verify the presence of the
drive and then prompt you For thecom

mand to be gent Type the command

and press return. After execution, the
program will display the disk stains as
returned by the drive.

The Directory

Commands Option

The third RUN Copy option lets you

display disk directories. This is similar

to using the Disk Command wedge.
Specify a drive device number with the
cursor and return keys. Then, at the

S0> prompt, enter any valid directory

pattern (see Table I) or press return to

accept the * default.

In addition in the normal directory

information, RUN Copy shows bow

many files are in the list At the "pause"

message, press any key to return to the

main screen.

RUN' Copy might not be the fastest

file copier around, but it loads quickly,

offers maximum drive compatibility

and is easy to use. It will make a valuable

addition to your utility library. El

Ed Puny, author»/ EBBS bulletin board

software, tirrita programs and articles for a

variety ofpublications.

Running Instructions: Type in Listing 1, using RUIVs Checksum program, save it in disk and run it to create the RUN Copy program.

Listing 1. RUN Copv.Bss program. (Available an RoRun disk. Sen card at page 44.1

0 REM THIS LISTING CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) RUNCOP

Y :REM*168

5 OPEN 8,B,8,"RUNCOPY,P,W"

:REM*7 6

6 CT=0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALI, DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)READING LINE "+S

TR$(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM-141

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$=MIIJ$(A$, 1 ,20)+MIDS(A$,22,

20)*MID$(A$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM'181

30 C$=MIDS(B$,(I*2)-1,2):H5=LEF

TSICS.1):LS=RIGHT$(CS,1)

:REM-209

35 H = VAL(il$) :IF H$>"9" TliEN H=A

SC(H$|-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*136

45 BY«H-16tL:PRINT#B,CHRS[BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REH*115

55 IP LEN(AJ)<21 TliEN liS = A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF I,I£N(A$)<42 THEN B$ = LEFTS(

A$,20)-tRIGHT$(AS, (L.ENI AS1-21

)):GOTO 70 :REH*176

65 BS^LEKTS(A$,20)-MID$(A$,22,2

0 (-t RI G1!T$ ( AS , LEN 1 AJ ) - 42 )

:REH*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REH*221

75 C$=MIDS<BS,(I'21-I,2):HS=LEF

T$(C$,1 ):L$ = RIG1ITS(C$,1 )

:REM'14 0

80 il = VAL{H$) :IF !i$>"9" THEM H=A

SC(US)-S5 :REM*56

85 L»VAL(I.S) : IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SCILU-55 :REH*84

90 I)¥ = H'16*L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY) ;

:REH*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM RUNCOPY ML :REM*141

101 DATA 01082308BA049E203230*3

8363A8A434F50593G3 4+204 2592

0454420504152 :REH*124

102 DATA 5259AD4341000000004C5

048BA48984BA0 :REM"-57

103 DATA 00I3AFE0401D003FEB501'B

D04 0185BEBD05018 5BF*B1BEF00

520D2FF90E46B :REH*9 9

104 DATA A868AA6860A90085D<J85'C

7A9088D2B08A9008D2 0-D08D21D

08D2F08A9018D :RE»«20

105 DATA 8602A900BDBA024C9P0CA

U08A00F20BAF1- !REH*SSl

106 DATA 20C0FFA90F20C3FFA590*G

D2E08D0051B20 3 90C60-203 90C2

03508 9EC4 5249 :REM*248

107 DATA 564520232000A900AE2B*0

B20CDBD20350B204E4F-5 4 20505

24553454E542E :REM«226

10B DATA 0507003860A0008C2A08-A

00084D4203508122092'9D00A90

185D420E4FFF0 :REM*80

109 DATA F7C914D01CAC2A08F0EE-C

E2A08A90085D4203 508'209D9D2

09D12209 29D00 :REM*174

110 DATA 4CE708C90DF011C95FD0'0

34C5E08AC2A08C01EF0*C52016E

7AC2A08999F15 :REM*210

111 DATA C8C90DD0A8A90085D4A9*2

04C16E7A901205 50BAE*2D08A90

020CDEDA92020 :REM*11

112 DATA 16E720E4FFF0FBC90DD0+0

EA900205 50BAD2D088D*2I30a4C8

108C95FD0034C :REM*127

113 DATA 5E08C91DD00CAD2D08C9*!

EF0D7EE2D08D0C0C911'D00CAD2

D08C90GF0C7CE :REM'226

114 DATA 2D0BD0U04C3909A90120*7

A0EAE2C08A90020CDBD*A920201

6E7 20E4FFF0FB :REM*157

115 DATA C90DD00EA900207A0BAD*2

E08C91DD00CAD :REM*156

116 DATA 2C08C91EF0D7EE2C08D0'C

0C911D00CAD2C08C906*F0C7CE2

C08D0B04COC09 :REM*122

117 DATA A90120C40BAE2B08A900*2

0CDBDA9 202016E720E4*FFF0FBC

90DD006A9 0020 :REM-24 7

118 DATA C40B60C95FD0034C5E08'C

91DD00CAD2B08C91EF0*DFEE2B0I

44 RUN NOVEMBER



Combo
Price!

Available for C- 128

Special

Price!

C-64 or C-128 owners!

Expand your programming knowledge now

by getting two of the most popular and best-selling languages for your C-64 or C128

at the money saving price of $79.95 (save over $39.00!). Offer expires January 31, 1990.

Super Pascal 64 ■ Complete development sysiem implements full

Jensen & Wirth compiler plus extensions for graphics - has complete

source file ediior, full assembler and a comprehensive utility pack

age. Features high-precision 11-digit arithmetic: a very fasf com

piler; overlays; automatic loading o( editor and source program,

exact error messages aid localization during compilation; high

speed DOS; free run-time package.

Suggested letail ptlce S59.95

Supej C 64 - development package produces 6502 machine code,

makes use of versatile C language; includes editor, compiler, linker

and thorough handbook. Source prog-oms up to 41K in length, 53K

in object code combine up to seven modules for later execution.

Run-time library may be called from ML or included as a BASIC look-

alike program. Includes graphics and math libraries,

Suggested retail price S59.95

Combination package toi the C-6d:

Super C 64 & Super Pascal 64 S7995

Offer e»pires January 31, 1990

Combination package for the C-128

SuperC]2B&$uperPascalt28S79.95

Offer expires Jonuarv 31. 1990

More Best-selling software lor your C-64 or C-128:

Assembler/Monitor 64 - machine language programming: 39.95

BASIC Compiler ta ■ corrpiles your BASIC programs- 39.95

BeckerBASIC 64 - write your own GEOS cpplications. 49.95

CadPak M - (bestseller for over 2 years') professional quality CAD: 39,95

ChorlPok 64 - build charts ot your data: 39.95

Cobol 64 - learn as you go wllh Cobol language programmer: 39,95

Forlran 64 - program in this popular language: 39.95

PPM-M - comprehensive stock market portfolio manager: 39.95

TAS-64 - analyzes, charts technical stock Indicators: 39.95

BASIC Compiler 128 - complies your BASIC programs: 59.95

CadPak !2S - (best-seller ior over 2 yeats!) professional quality CAD: 59.95

ChartPok 138 - build charts of your data 39.95

Cobol 128 - learn as you go with Cobol language programmer: 39 95

PPM-128 - compiohonsive stock markot portfolio manager: 59,95

TAS-128 ■ analyzes, charts technical stock Indicators: 59.95

More lilies available ■ wiite for your dee catalog'

Abacus iiiiHiiii

Available al participating Dealers Nationwide.

To order call Toll Free: 1-800-451-4319

Dept. R11. 5370 52nd Street SE. Grand Rapids. Ml 49512

Phone (616) 698-0330 • Fax (616) 698-0325

In US and Canada add $4.00 for postage and handling.

Foreign orders add $12.00 per item postage and handling.

Circle 33 on Resdc* Service card



FILE COPIER

8D0C8C911D00C :REM*121

119 DATA AD2IJ08C906F0CFCE2B08 + D

0B84CDF09D01018A20B*A02320F
0FF20350B2020 :REM'11

120 DATA 200060EE320818A20BA0*2
320F0FFA900AE3 2084CCDBDD01
018A209A02220 :REM*110

121 DATA F0FF2035082020200060*E

E3308AD3 308D003EE34'0818A2 0

9A022 20F0FFAD :REM*195

122 DATA 3408AL;33084CCDBDD010'1

8A20BA01720F0FF203S-0B20202

00060EE310818 :REM'244
123 DATA A20BA01720F0FFA900AE+3

1084CCDBD16A209A00F*20F0FF2

0350820202000 :REM*25

124 DATA 18A209A00F20F0FFA900-E

E3008AE30084CCDBD1 8+A209A00

720F0FF203508 :REM'163

125 DATA 202020200018A209A007-2

0F0FFA012B99F152016'E7C8C01

5D0F56018A207 :REM*27

126 DATA A00720F0FFA002B99F15*2

016E7CSC012D0F56018'A207A01

E20F0FF203 508 :REM*208

127 DATA 202020001BA207A01E20*F

0FFAK9F15ADA0154CCD'BD481BA

209A01520F0FF :REM*201

128 DATA 68D00B20350805D29A2F*0

5D70060C901D00D2035*080512D

2929A2F05D700 :REM«179

129 DATA 6020350805D29A2F120S-D

79200604818A20DA01S*20F0FF6

8F005A91220U, :REM*203

130 DATA E72035089FC445535449'4

E4154494F4E923A0500*60481BA

20DA00220F0FF :REM'l94

131 DATA 68F005A9122016E72035*0

89FD34F555243459205*3A00604

818A20FA01520 :REM'99

132 DATA F0FF68F005A9122016E7'2

03 5089F289EC39F2999*20C34F5

05920C6 4 9 4C45 :REM*237

133 DATA 53920500604818A20BA0'0

220F0FF6 8F005A91220*16E7203

50896C4524956 :REM*163

134 DATA 452023923A0500604818*A

211A01520F0FF68F005*A912201

6E72035089F28 :REM«153

135 DATA 9E249F299920C4495245*4

3544F5259920500G048*18A211A

00220F0FF68F0 :REM'162

136 DATA 05A9122016E72035089F-2

89E4 09F2 99 920C44 953MB20C3 4

F4D4D414E4405 :REM»55

137 DATA 006018A213A00220F0FF'A

024A920201OE788D0FA'18A213A

00220F0FF60A9 :REM*89

138 DATA 0120200BA20220C6FFA0*0

020E4FF999E16A5908D'2E08D00

5C8CJ1FED0EE8C : REM'l 1 0

139 DATA 2A0820CCFF60A9022020*0

BAD2E08F003EE2A08A2-0320C9F

FA000B99E1620 :REM'l61

140 DATA D2FFCBCC2A08D0F420CCF

FA9006020 3 5 08 0A0E09*9311110

02035081FD0C0 :REM*135

141 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0B2C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C(fC

0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :REM«123

142 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0AE0DDD20'9

ED2D5CEC3CFD0D92056+312E302
0201FDD209F32 :R£M'224

143 DATA 20C45249564520C6494C*4

520C3 4F50494552201F*DD0DABC

0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :REM*145

144 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B1C0*C

0C0C0C0B2C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :Rt;H*127

145 DATA B30DDD2005D752495454M

54E20425920C54420D0*415252S

9201FDD2099D5 ;REM*4 0

146 DATA 50444154453A38393032*3

230201FDD0DABC0C0C0'C0C0C0C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :REM'199

147 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B1B2'C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0'C0C0C0C

0B30D0020350B :REM*141

148 DATA DD209ECE414D453A2020-2

0202020202020202020*2020202

01FDD209FD34 9 :REM*114

149 DATA 5A453A20202020202020*2

01FDD0DABC0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0B2C0C0C0C0 :REM'l05

150 DATA C0C0C0B2C0C0C0B1C-0B2*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0B30

DDD2099D4 5 9 50 :REM*3 3

151 DATA 453A202020201FDD2005*2

33A2 02 02 0201FDD2005*D22FD72

01FDD2 09AC2 4C :REM'l44

152 DATA 4F434B533A202020201F*D

D0DABC0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0B

1C0B2C0C0C0C0 :REHt206

153 DATA C0B1C0C0C0C0C0B1B2C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*B30DDD2

096C452495645 :REM'B2

154 DATA 20233A2020201FDD201E*D

4 4F20C34F5 0593A2020»201FDD2

09EC34F50494 5 :REM'40

155 DATA 443A2020201FDD0D0020*3

508ABC0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0B1C0C0C0C0 :REM*l12

156 DATA C0B2C0C0C0C0C0C01i1C0'C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0'B30DDD2

09FD34F55524 3 :REM*24 9

157 DATA 453A2020202020202020'2

4 494F4E3A2020 :REM*61

158 DATA 2020201FDD0DABC0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0DBC0C0C0C0 :REM'2 31

159 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

WC0C(fC0B30DDD202005*C3CFD0C

9C5D2 20CFD0D4 :REM*30

160 DATA C9CFCED33A201FDD209F'2

89EC39F292099C3 4F50*5 920C64

94C4553202020 :REM*51

161 DATA 1FDD0DABC0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0DBC

0C0COC0C0C0C0 :REM*71

162 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0B30D00203508DD209F'289E409

P29209 9C4 4 953 :REM*141

163 DATA 4B20C34F4D4D414U4420*!

24543544F5259 :REM'166

164 DATA 202020201FDD0DABC0C0'C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0-C0C0C0C

0C0C0B1C0C0C0 :REH'33

165 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C
0C0C0C0C0B30DDD2020'2020202
02005D94 520CF :REM'41

166 DATA 4C444520CD4553534147'4
520D7 4 94E4 4 4FD72020*20202 02
0202 01FDD0DAB :REH*124

167 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0'C0C0C0C
0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :REM*116

168 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0B30DDD'2

020209BD55345201205'C3D2D3D

292209B4B4559 ;REM*82

169 DATA 5320544F204348414E47M

5204452495645202320-20201 FD

D0D00203 508AD :REM'4 3

170 DATA C0C0r0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0C0*C0C0C0C

0C0C0C0C0C0C0 :REM*l19

171 DATA C0C0C0C0C0C0C0!iD050D'0

02 0E4FFF0FBC94 3D003'4CEC11C

940D003 4C6610 :REM»54

172 DATA C924D0034CF51020E1FF*D

0E118A217A00020F0FF*60A9012

00E0C2 0DF0920 :REM*214

173 DATA 8108900BA900200E0C4C3

E10203 90C2035089F12"C4CFD39

2 209B3E050020 :REM*72

174 DATA D608AD9F15C90DD0034C5

E08A90F20C3FFAD2A0O+A29FA01

520BDFFA90FAB :REM'l91

175 DATA 2B08A00F20BAFF20C0FF*2

0390C20350B9FD35441'5455530

53A201CD35441 :REM*243

176 DATA 4E4442599D9D9D9D9D9D*9

D0500A20F20C6FF20E4'FF2016E

7A59 0F0F620CC :REM*47

177 DATA FFA20F20C3FFA900200E+0

C4C3t;i0A90120E50B20'DF09 208

1089008A90020 :REM*207

178 DATA E50B4C3E1020390C2035*0

8129F2430929E3E052A*00A924A

230A03ASD9C15 :REM*18

179 DATA 8E9D15BC9E15A92A8D9F-1

5A00120D808AD9F15C9'0DD003 4

C5E0BAD2A081B :REM*211

180 DATA AD2A086903A29CA01 520'B

DFFA902AE2B08A00020-BAFF20C

0FFA9 93 2016E7 :REM*98

181 DATA A99F2016E7A9FE8D2908*A

2 0220C6FF20E4FF20E4'FF20E4F

F20E4FF20E4FF :REM*190

182 DATA AA20E4FF20CDBDA92020*1

6E720E4FF2016E7D0FB-EE2908A

90D2016E7 20E1 :REM*224

183 DATA FFF02820E4FF20E4FFD0*D

4A900AE290820CDBD20*3508204

449524543544F :REM*79

184 DATA 525920454E5452494553*2

E0D0020CCFFA90220C3*FF20350

80D2020202020 :REM*235

185 DATA 9E2D205041555345202D*0

7 050020E4FFI'0FB4C5E*08203 90

CA901209A0B20 :REM'57

186 DATA 8C099008A900209A0B4C3

El0203 909B0F3AD2D08*CD2C08D

02 5203 5089EC4 :REM*115

187 DATA 52495645202327532043*4

14E2754204245205448*4520534

16 RUN NOVKMBKH



An Interactive

Detective Mcvie
It's Ihe year 2033. Your name is Tex Murphy,

private investigator in San Francisco. You've

been hired by the beautiful daughter of a university

professor to uncover the facts about her father's

death.

As you begin your investigation, you uncover Ihe

dealhs of several prominent members of ihe

scientific community. Are these deaths coincidental,

or is something more sinister going on?

• You will interact wilh more than 27 characters

which animate and respond to questions, bribes

and threats.

You'll crack high-lech security systems,

You'll rummage Ihrough offices, warehouses,

and factories as you search for vital clues.

• You'll risk your life in action-packed shootouls.

• You'll fly to mapr cities along the west

coast in your Lotus speeder. This land

and air vehicle is a full 3-D solid-fill

flight simulator.

Mean Streets for your

Commodore 64/128 or

MS-DOS computers.

ACTUAL 256 COLOR VGA SCREENS

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

545 WEST'500 SOUTH, BOUNTIFUL UTAH84010

{801)208-9077 t-800-824-2549

Cuds 7 on BoMsr Sofvsa and
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14D452E05004C :REM*17

188 DATA EF1120390C2035089FC3*4

189

190

191

192

193

194

195

196

197

198

4303A052A00A9 :REM*212

DATA 24A230A03A8D9C158E9D*1

58C9E15A92ABD9F15A0*0120D80 1 99

8AD9P15C90DD0 :REM*247

DATA 034C5E0820390C203508*9

ED2454144494E4720D3*4F55524 200

34520C4495245 :REH*4

DATA 43544F5259fS5j!JlA9fS 120*2

00BA29DA0178GFU8 4FC18AD2A0 201

86903A2 9CA015 :REM«197

DATA 20BDFFA902AE2C08A000'2

0BAFF20C0FT9008A902*20C3FF4 202

C5E08A0008C29 :REM*31

DATA 08A20220C6FFA00020E4»F

FC8C022D0F8A90D2016*E720E4F 203

F8D9F1520K4FF :REM*235

DATA 8DA015A002A9A0999F15'C

SC012D0F820E4FFA690-D05BC92 204

2D0F5A00220E4 :REM'93

DATA FF999F15caA690D04AC9"2

2D0F188A9A0999F1520*E4FFC92 205

0F0F98DB11520 :REM»1

DATA E4FF8DB21520E4FF8DB3*1

5A000EK290SB99F159TFBC8C01 206

5D0F618A5FB69 :REM*2 4 5

DATA 1585FB9002E6FC20E4FF*D

0FB20E4FF20E4FFF003*4CDC12A

90020200B20CC :REH'201

DATA FFA90220C3FFAD2908C9«0

1B0034C5E08A29DA017*86FB84F

CA900202A0AA2 :REM'69

DATA 05A02886FD84FEA90020*?

1FB999F15C8C0 :REM*179

DATA 15D0F618A5FB691585FB*9

002E6FC20EA0A20000B*20C40A2

0A2 0A20 3 90C20 :REH*219

DATA 35089FC34F5059205448M

9532046494C45209E28*592F4E2

F41293F052012 :REM*18

DATA 20929D0020E4FFF0FBC9»5

9D027A901207D0AA000'B99F159

1FDC8C015D0FG :REM*206

DATA 1BA5FD691585FD9002E6*F

EAD2908CD3008F0194C9213C94

ED00BAD2 908CD :REM*251

DATA 3008F00A4C9213C941D0'B

D4C5E08AD3108D0034C5E08203

90C203 50812C3 :R£M*172

DATA CFD0D9C9CEC79200A205*A

02886FD84FEA2008E30»08A0008

C33088C3408B1 :REM*41

DATA FD999F15C8C015D0F618'A

5FD691585FD9002E6FE*20EA0A2

0Z00B2 0C4 0A20 :REM»121

207 DATA A20AA940A230A03ASD81*1

58E82158C8 315A000B9*A115 996

315998415C8C0 :REM*118

208 DATA 10D0F2A92C9963159984*1

5B9A115C89963159984*15C8A92

C996315998415 :R£M*74

209 DATA C8A952996315A9579984*!

5A914A263A01520BDFF*A902AE2

C08A820BAFF2O :REM*193

210 DATA C0FFA917A281A01520BD'F

FA903AE2D0BA00120BA*FF20C0F

FA900204F0A20 :REM*253

211 DATA 5-i0C20E1FFD007A9018D«2

F08D00D20790CA90120*4F0AAD2

E08F0E420CCFF :REM*57

212 DATA A90220C3FFA90320C3FF*A

9002 0200BA901202A0A*AD3 208C

D3108F0034C44 :REM*14

213 DATA 14A900209A0B20390CAD+2

F08F01D2 03508129EC3*4F5 059 2

0C1424F525445 :REM*77

214 DATA 442192050020E1FFF0FB*4

C3E10203508129FC34F*505920C

34F4D504C4 5S4 :REM*67

215 DATA 45219205004C3E10

:REM*4 2

216 DATA -1 :REM"74

SISWIN DM MONEY!
The COMPLfTE

Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER!™

Use Your Computer to help YOU pick the WINNING NUMBERS!

* Record hundreds ol past winning lollery numbers and dales' * Track as many State

and International lottery games as you want NO LIMIT! * Produce EXPERT irend charts

lo identity those HOT and DUE numbers' * Data Base Prim . Now Store up to 300 Draw-

ings(50% increase in storage area)1 * Automatic FIFO IFirsMn . . Firsl-Out) Daia Base

Features! * BACK-UP and RESTOflE ot data base now automatic from menu' * Check

your bets lor winning comOinations... Record ALL systems played including BONUS

NUMBERS wtiere applicable1 * Pnnt Charts, Statistics. Recorded Numbers, and WHEEL

ING SYSTEMS' *NEW Skip ana Hit Chan Included.

Choose From The Worlds

Most Popular Wheeling Systems

How Have Our Customers Reacted? ...IHItS* CASH fflKfS We But 8 weefci m tlm

Help ol you: program' Over $2100 ahead AFTER ALL EXPANSES'" says 8.C ol El Past),

Texas. and B L M ol Wilmington, Delaware sa/s, 'I won 4 cash prizes Ihetirsl2 limes

(usefltne TRACKER and WHEELERi'... A A.B o! Ozark. Alabama, a member o! a lottery

group writes. The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER ...has procured 43 win

ning ficters tot a total ot SI0.435 ' These are only a lew ol the letteis *e have recenvd

trom CASH winners ARDUMD THE WORLD'

No oilier loltery software package has all of these Icatures When we say complete. WE

MEAN COMPLETE! Easy to use MENU DRIVEN SCREENS! Punier and Color Monitor recom

mended but not required lor use All wheeling systems and program features now lake only

seconds lo complete! You will LOVE this program in COLOR! Why pay up to S150.00 tor less?

D0N7 HESITATE ... ORDER NOW!

Only $39.95 piussjooesh

You Wont Believe it until YOU SEE II!

The DAILY NUMBER BUSTER!™

If you play the 3 and 4 digit Daily Number Games, you will quickly see

the advantages and REWARDS of using this software to help you analyze

and select those WINNING Daily lumbers. We include several analysis

metnods PLUS a special 3 and 4 digit HITS BY POSITION chart whtch

delais HOT, COLD and AVERAGE frequency number trends by actual drawn

position. Choose Irom 4 different belling styles and select from every

straight ant) combination bet possible! We also supply special system

BOXING bets which SUBSTANTIALLY reduce the odds against you while

maximizing your returns,

With -The DAILY NUMBER BUSTER!" you can print charts, statistics, re
corded numbers and position hit analysis. We include an ontoffi ODDS
CHART tor reference and you can save your bets and review later tor ivm-

ning combinations.

Call or Write for

Your Copy NOW!

Only $39.95 Pkjss; oo
Now sold in an 50 Swres and

t? Foreign Countries!

Visa/M.C. Call Toll Free 1-800-BZ4-7888 In Canada 1-80O-544.2BO.0

Entertainment-On-Line,w Inc.
The PREMIERE Lottery Software and Audio Products Company

P.O. Box 553, Oept. RM. Westboro, MA 01581

icj 1989 Entertainment-On-Line.- Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Circlo 158 an Reader Service card.
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ESTABLISHED 1968

OUTSIDE USA & CANADA-CALL

(718)692-0790
IFOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call: Monday-Friday :9:30am-

4:30pm I718)692-114B

Extended H

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store HOUrS: Mon-Thurs 8:30-8/Frl 8:30-3:00/Sal-Closed/Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS 4 INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mall Order

Department. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

AMIGA 500

'549
^ w,5l2ri

BuiH-ln3.E"DisK
Drive Mouse
FREESortware

AMIGA 500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

|Amlga 600 whSi2K Hull- n 3 5" Disk
JDrlvo Mouse HGB Color MonKor
IFrao Software

5 749
AMIGA 500With10flfl L829

AMIGA500Wilh10S4

111010 3.5" Drive '999

PERIPHERALS
|AMIGA1010DJskDrive..'179

A-tGBO Modem *99.ss

20,30 40,60 BOMB
Hard Drives tot
AMIGA 500/2000 IN STOCK

A-2088D Bridge Card '499

A-22SGD

Bridge Board "1149

A-501 Memory

Eipanslon M49

A-10M RGB Color

Monitor '289

AMIGA A-2058 RAM

| Expansion .'699

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS IN

STOCK j

Drive System Software Amiga

"" '3299
t--.:- '.71

"6"

DISCOUNTS FORQUANTITV ORDERS/RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE/TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Ck (o>&C commodore rs 128s D
lS>H/^ INCLUDES: ^- ■*■*"• •*

$11995 FREEGAf.\E(!19.95VALUE]
GEOSPROGRAM
QUANTUM LINK SOFTWARE
^MEMBERSHIP

C-128D with Built-in

Disk Drive $429

COMMODORE C 64-C
STARTER PACKAGE
C/64-C with Excelorator Plus
Disk Drive Two Action Games
GEOS Program
Quantum Link Software & Membership
FREE Gift Odor

$229
COMMODORE C 64-C
COMPLETEPACKAGE
CommorJore C-64/C Computer
Commodoio 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
12' Monitor GEOS Program
Quantum Link Soitware S Mombership

$319
COMMODORE C64-C
COLOR PACKAGE
Commodore C-64/C Computer
Commodore 1541-C Disk Drive
Commodore Color Printer
Color Monitor GEOS Program
Quantum Link Solrware S Membership

$429
152S Dot Matrix Printer. 599
MPS-1000. $169

MPS-1250. _ J2IS

DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel
Letter Quality Printer. JJ69

ALL 64-C, 128, 12BD PERIPHERALS
& ACCESSORIES IN STOCK!

1571 Disk Drive

CALL
1581 Disk Drive

$1999S

154111 Disk Drive

95*159
1750 RAM

Expansion

CALL

1084 Monitor

$289*
1802 Monitor

S18995

COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETEPACKAGE
CommodprG C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodoro Color Printer
12" Monitor

$479

COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE
Commodore C/128-D Computer with
Built-in Disk Drive
Commodom 19O?RGB Color Monitor
Commodoro Color Printer

$629
C/128-D

Complete vtl1084
Monitor ^679)

SEAGATE

20. 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80MB

HARD DRIVES IN STOCK

1700 RAM Expansion SG9.95

#1764 Expansion Modulo $114 95
XETEC S. Graphix Jr. Interlace $23-95
XETECS.GraphnSr. Interlace $49.95
XETECSupergraphiiGold $79.95
C-64.C -64C Powe- Supply $29 95
C-1660Hoaem S1995

C-1G70 Modem 569.95

COMMODORE 1350 Mouse $26 95
COMMODORE 1351 Mouse S39.95
XETEC Lt. Kernai 20MB Hard Drives lor;

C-64C $799 C-128S 12SD $849
XETEC 40MB Hare Drive lor:

$1199

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER

PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR

INFORMATION.

AMIGA2000
A-2CC0Ccsnpj!er* A^'ipcua
::•■>■. •:,■ :.-. ■; ;':'.■

BjiiI-iji 3 5" Oisn Df.ve Mease
FH6E Sotiware

?145?
AMIQA2000Wi'10S4

Monitor '1739

AMIGA 2000 AWQ^
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-J00J Compjterw.KeyDoara
3.5* DiS> Dtive RGBColcr
Won !0: Free Mouse & Software

M659
AMIGA 2000 W.SEAGATE

40MBH.D '1949

11/3 RAM 40.MB Hard Drive
BUI-in 3.5" D;sfc Drive KeyCoara
Mojse AJTiija Bas.o
Software

COMMODORE
COLT

COMMODORE COLT Conpuier 6*0K
i.T7-7.\tMHl !JfaKn0H~fJ.lkD™i
MonoMmiior USDOS t Oft Ik*;

$659
w/l Floppy i WMB

HartDriv: IBJJ

COMMODORECOLT
vr/W&tHOMOR.. SS69

COMMODORE
PC-401II

IBM AT COMPATIBLE CWiMi
1UBRAM «V[JH*d[lnvt 1 2M3Ftapp*
Vrfes Grjpiin Cad U1 VGA MaiiK
DOS 3.3 GWBs*:

M499

PRINTERS

SANYO PR-3000A
Daisy Wfieel Leiier Quality Printer

$59

LQ-510 5329.95

FX-650 S329.95

...5164 95

..S1B4.95

...S209.95

..S209.95

NX-IOM "

NX-10MC

NX-iODO Rainoow

NX-ITOOC Halntow

IJX-2400

XR-1000....1339 XR-15OO....t«9

■429 XR-2415....$549

M^T S3.9.95
P5SO3- -™ S4S9.95

S1J9.95iBDD .sit;

CX1LVUA
ISO .

W 5139 96 3»....
OK I DATA 390 .

183. ...J249.95 321....

Panasonic

21995
31S.9S
439.95



Caribe Bein'
Create your own online character and mingle with

others in Q-Link's new tropical hot spot.

I recently Spent a Saturday night at

Sunset Beach, icily Contemplating

the meaning of life in general, and

the origin of the universe in par

ticular. A tropical beach is a good place

to do that, especially if it's situated at

Quantum Link's new attraction, Club

Caribe. As I studied my ruggefi yet

handsome visage (somewhere between

RoboCop and Max 1 leadroom) on my

monitor, it became apparent that holes

In the ozone layer, the search for Spiuk

and the world-wide plankton shortage

would have to wait: An island resort

beckoned]

Sadly, my good looks are a figment

of my C-64's imagination, and the clos

est 1 came to sand was the silicon in my

computer's central processing unit He

that as it nuiy, Club Caribe is the nearest

many of us will ever come to a tropical

resort

Produced in cooperation with Lucas-

film, Club Caribe is a new interactive

online service thai Incorporates chat

ting, cartoon animation and real-time

Simulation into a VHCHtian-like environ

ment. If you belong to a service such

as Q-Link, CEnie or American People-

Link, you may be familiar with the con

cept of online chatting; assuredly, it's

one of the mine popular (and lucrative)

By JOHN RYAN

areas offered by ihe big commercial

boards.

Q-Link has taken the concept one

step further by incorporating interac

tive graphics. The result; You can now

.lee who you're taking to and have the

opportunity to move from room to

room, explore new places and meel new

people. Club Caribe is the first and only

world-simulation to be implemented on

an online chat service.

The Club Caribe environment comes

on a double-sided disk ordered directly

from QuantumLiuk (8619 Westwood

Center Drive, Vienna, VA 22182; 703-

448-8700). (You must also have version

3.0 of Q-l.ink's program disk.) Once

you install the environment on Q-Link's
master disk, you can dial Q-Link as

usual, then access Club Caribe via the

People Connection.

You Arrive. ..

On your fust visit, you must Specify
how you want your on-screen self to

look. The selection process is straight

forward and involves choosing your

character's .sex, clothes, garment colors

and physical attributes. This is really

the heart ofClub Caribe, for each mem

ber is a unique entity— a personality

reflected in an on-screen persona.

Bv--. "53 j., ....
^H i . i : .'i '
^P ,■-, ■ i
■ Cflfreit!! ^

1 ^ i- ShimB
■ In£ i(.

iTRIUIft

1 '*
t

■■I.BII

1
til #2' **3 1

1

Once past the preliminaries, you can

enter the resort as a spectator or guest.

As a spectator, your character vanishes

and is replaced with a single "eye" in

the corner of the screen. This mode

provides easy access to any part of the

club, even where it's crowded. How

ever, you can't interact with anyone else

(which may lie fine on your first visit].

As a guest, you guide your character

through the cliih wiib ajoystick. Actions

and movements are based on getting,

putting, going and doing, each select

able by pressing the joystick in a certain

direction.

If you've ever played Lucasfilm's

Maniac Mansion or Zak MacKrakeu

and the Alien Mindbenders, you'll

probably feel comfortable with Club

Caribe's user interface and graphics.

"Ihe graphics, while not sensational, are

nicely done considering the limitations

of a project ibis size on an eight-bit

machine, and they're presented in a

quasi-three-dimensional aspect There-
son is set up like an adventure, with

opportunities to pick up items and store

them, either in your pockets or in con

tainers that you purchase. Likewise,

you can put tokens (the island's cur

rency) into receptacles such as vending

machines and teleports, or spend them

In C^ribi"1'

'V*S. but I 'Vt : h.ittcil Kith you **Jriv
■ .*■ - on O-Lin* n-for*' Want to Join
■r for a drinh'

Vou have s int. isf flexibility in designing your

character.

One room lets you exsrcieB your memory

GkillG in competition.

You can meet new or old Friends on the beach

or In the ber.
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If you don't like ch» way you look, you can

make alteraelona.

A cool drink in Club Carlbe'8 bar Is a hat day

tront.

There's almost na limit to what can happen in

Club Caribe!

Non-Habitat Forming

"Ifever there was a wiz thatwas,.."
—Chorus from The Wizard of Oz

If ever there was a wiz that was.

it's Club Caribe, the interactive on

line extravaganza derived from an

idea that lit up in the head of pro

grammer Chip Morningstar some

years ago. The idea was Habitat, an

immense, graphics-based, interac

tive world-simulation that Lucasfilm

proudly announced in 1986 as the

new flagship for the young Quan

tum Link online service.

It was almost too good to be true,

really. Assuredly, everyone knew of

the graphics prowess of the C-S4,

which, incidentally, had grabbed the

burgeoning software market by its

lapels in 1986. Also well known was

Lucasfilm, a young software firm re

spected for its talent with fractal

graphics (The Eidolon, Rescue on

Fractalus! and Koronis Rift). They

seemed the right company at the

right time with the right idea.

The technology that makes Club
Caribe work today is nothing more

than a step-child of the original Hab

itat idea. Imagine, if you will, a total

graphics environment with over 500

different locations, where each user

has a separate room to sculpt and

decorate as desired. Imagine a world

where adventures await you and

where teams can he gathered to

search for clues, play capture the

flag, and do other things that can be

done in real life. All from the comfort

and safety of your home, connected

via modem to Q-Link's massive com

puter in Vienna, Virginia.

Habitat promised to be a dream

world for the online user—an alter

nate reality, a far cry from the crude

CB-type interaction available at the

time. So the Commodore world

waited with eager anticipation. Now,

three years later, Habitat remains an
elusive dream, replaced with a

pared-down version that incorpo

rates only the essence of the tech

nology that would have brought

Habitat to life. While this is not nec

essarily bad (and "something" is al

ways better than nothing at all), what
happened?

Steve Arnold, vice-president and

general manager of Lucasfilm, ex

plains: "We found that we had

pushed (he C-64 to its limits, and, if

we had il to do all over again—and

I'm not trying to insult C-64 own

ers—we really would have devel

oped the Habitat program on a

different system. Once we finished

Habitat and really sat down and

looked at it, we realized there was a

lot more technology needed to do

multiplayer gaming—a lot more
than we could effectively do on the

C-64. So, Club Caribe uses only the

technology that was developed by
Lucasfilm for Habitat, because of the

limitations of the C-64.

"The concept for Club Caribe was

conceived by Quantum, They de

signed the environment and activities

Ot [he service, using the technology

thai had been created for Habitat.

Which is why, as Quant urn presented

Club Caribe to the world, it was pro

moted as a product that used l.ucas-

film's Habitat technology."

Whether Club Caribe will evolve
into the system envisioned by the

pioneers of Habitat remains to be

seen, but considering the enthusias

tic initial reaction of the public, it's

in both Lucasfilm's and Quantum's

interest to pursue the idea further.
Arnold remains optimistic about

enhancements to Club Caribe. "Cer
tainly, we would be interested in

seeing the world of Club Caribe

evolve in new directions, based on

the things users are interested in and
the feedback we get from the people

playing it. One of the visions of Hab

itat was users themselves helping to

shape the universe, although that

was one of the things that became

technically difficult to implement."
Don't get the idea that Club Caribe

is a half-baked attempt to implement

a vision that was too far abend of its
lime. Both Lucasfilm and Quantum

are proud of the technology and in

novation behind Club Caiibe—and

rightly so. Club Caribe is light-years

ahead of Q_-Link\s closest competi
tion, and even brighter lights will

shine in the future. IS

-JR
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CARIBE BEIN'

in any of ilie resort's numerous shops,

The Do command is used to manipulate

the multitude of objects you'll find at
riub Caribc.

Each section of the island is divided

into "rooms." When you enter a room,

you'll probably find several other guests

there, engaged in one activity or other,

whether it be idle chatter or explora
tion. You convene with others by typing

comments into a command line, which

then appears in a "balloon" over your

character. Moreover, your character

can walk, jump, wave, point, bend and

frown—just about anything to get your
point across. Prepare yourself, though:

Whereas you're just a "handle" on

many online services, any action yon

take a! Club Carilie tan he seen by

everyone in ilie. rooml

Attractions on the island include

shops and pubs, special event areas, an

arcade, beaches, teleportcrs, automatic

teller machines (for your tokens), and

more. A map of the island is included

with the software and, until you get

familiar with the dub'] liivoui, vmi'll he

referring to it often. As in Q-],ink's Peo

ple Connection, there are help areas

and "guides" to assist you through your
lir.st few outings.

Although Club Caribe i* not 'lie 1 tab-
itat (sec the sidebar) promised over

three years ago, it is a unique and fun

alternative to chatting by simply typing

text on your monitor. However, there

are a few minor irritations associated

with using the service.

Keep in Mind. ..

First, you should have a 1200-baud

modem (a Commodore 1670 can be

bad for about S60). I didn't even try

using 300 baud, because 1200 was dif-

licult enough.

Second, there's a lot "I time spent

waiting for the disk drive. The drive
must load each new area you enter, and

while the length ofindividual loads may

be tolerable, when you have to pass

through several areas to get to your

destination, the minutes add up. The

pennies add up too. since Club Caribe

is a "plus lime" (extra cost) service. At

eight cents a minute, I could see my

money Hying out the window each time
1 waited for a disk load.

Third, things can slow down to a

crawl when several guests are all doing

their thing in the same room. Unfor

tunately, the C-64 is not a multitasking

machine, so while one guest moves

across the room, the others are frozen

in place. With a lot of people in action,

you may be lucky just to gel a move in

edgewise.

Even after several hours at Club Car

ibe, there are some attractions 1 haven't

yet visited. There's lots to do and see,

especially on Friday and Saturday

nights when things are positively hop

ping! Disk loads notwithstanding, Club

Caribe oilers a lot of play for the penny,

.So, if you'll excuse me, I'm off to die

beach. Just why are whales so big,

anyway? ■

Joint Ryan, one of RLN's contributing

ediUm, U also "" air traffic control instruc

tor. Majbt Stmuday lie can really fly to Ca

ribbean benches.

TECHNICAL PROGRAMS

3X, * X/Z44

X.</0

x,+x,<ts

Linear Programmer

^ lincjj iHin,Tji"m<riii pnJrlern iA up (" 50

ei and 15 CHtunbm SytttPU nuj Iw rc-

lcint. Objccrivc i'f. tuhhiiipH (TU) he nu\inn/cil or

imiiiiiii'cd. Computer dbpliyi "'iiituhrHincompie

a left. Z-3L X, - \\> X.- II Initial Jiul tlmi

ublcaus. Spcuj] luniniJiiJ far e«n cnir> afipmc

cornxaina.

flnalytical GnamBtry in 3 Diman a Ions

Soivci iiutjicjiut icomcir) problcmi like ihow

fOund in coflcff Icul analytical gcomct^ ic*t

books After cnlcring jimtit lift** yhw *mi kc

ion, \xici* my rhcri nkVllH. ^^1H croivdn^

i[iiil*;anJ^jlclpi"if»its. AxE.X'lt, A KB*C
^X; dnJ (he jn«tc bvi"*cri _' hnc», wcun o[

|iliiic*; lind infcr%ci[H»n at \ plinets 2 ^Lno. tine

ji.J j pLkiir: fmJ j |'!ji-, iiuhiui^ii 3 poims, j poKii

utii j line, point ami pomul poifH jfiJ parallel

pljne.or perform IS uihcj gcurm'iiif akubunii*. E.iifj^i miJo jrbJ umm difpbyed m u««

chcn« of k^cejI mcihodj. incluiimi! ifdieuk fgiiJTion, p^unicinc cijujiujri. muliiplc pmrn*,

dfrctftOli JnJ nii^nittfdff.
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I'Icm i-unii:-.: AC DC Circuit

Anntynln PragrnmB

PfOgnm campDua gunefil numeric lotudon

to clcctmnic Circuit "1 u|> to 4^ m>Jc^ ami

63 branches. Brancha m») conmui rcsis-
TUfi^ CdpacifOfS, itldUCtOrti HJICCMt MUIWS,

volume sources or A iypc* of coMTOikd

es* Computer di^pla\s ntnlc voliap^, hranch voltages* currents, powers and

r facionL Step Funcdon of bfinch parameters m Frequency vnlih i;raphif display
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Computer Heroes

POBox79Qept.88B

Farmington, CT 06D34

— Orders Only 1-800-622-4070

BIG BLUE READER 128/64

MS-DOS File Transfer Utility

New Version III
e Blue Reader transfers word proteasing, lesi and ASCII files

belwcen C»mmodore and IBM MS-DOS disks. IS7I or 1581

Disk Olive is required. Does not work with 154! drive.

Fasl and easy lo use. Transfers MS-DOS files on I60K-360K

5.25" & 72OK 3.5" disks; Including MS-DOS Sub-di reel uric S,

K Blue Reader 128 supports: C-I28 CP/M files. 17w RliU.

4(1 & SO culimin modes, and much mure.

KiK Blue Reader 64 available separately only $29.95)

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

Order by check, money order, or COD.

Free shipping and handling. No credit card orders.

BBR 128/64 available as an upgrade to current users

for $18 plus original BBR disk. Foreign orders add $4

CALL or WRITE (or more Information.

BIBLE SEARCH
Complele New. Testament lexi and Concordance v.iih very fasl

word search and verse display capabilities. Wordlsl in lexl can

be found and displayed in seconds, Includes both CM and

CI2S mode programs. Please specify 1541. 1571 or 158!

formatted disk. [Makes •>" excellent gjft.J

King James Version NT only $25

New International Version NT only $30

To order Call or write: SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, IN 46733

Ph (219) 724-3900
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tor more1NOW! Your IBM

Tandy

TRS-80

Apple

Commodore

or

Compatible is...

a COMPUTER that

WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU

for

V2 OFF *

Save 1A or More on this Special Limited Offer
Limited Offer Good for 30 Days



SAVE! Over V2 OFF an
AUTOMATIC PRO

QUIKPRO+II comes

complete in its own

vinyl storage binder,

with 80 page manual

and disk ready to use.

for your IBM or Compatible, Tandy,

To Computer Users,

Now you can tell your computer what you want and your computer can write your

' l programs for you in minules to your custom design—easily and without requiring any
programming background from you.. .with QUIKPRO + II.

A Breakthrough In Micro Computer Technology

You know your computer is fantastically fast.. .once it knows what to do. Programs

and software are what makes it happen. Every task your computer performs for
you requires some kind of program. Until now, you could only get programs In

just one of two ways: buy a canned package that many times doesn't meet

your needs or hand over hundreds or thousands of dollars for a custom

programming job, Now, you have a better choice...

Programs Without Programming

Automatic programming is what It's all about. And, with QUIKPRO + II the
Automatic Program Writer, your computer can actually write programs

for you. You can quickly generate a new Individual application

program when you want it with QUIKPRO + II . Each program you

create Is a completely stand alone program that will run in the

standard 8ASIC language you already have on your own

computer,

Best of all, you do not have to become a programmer to

use QUIKPRO + ll, The QUIKPRO + II software becomes your

personal programmer, waiting to do your work for you

any time of the day or night you choose to use it.

How To Get Over *A Off

Like all successful software QUIKPRO + II was originally sold for well

over S100 per copy, and we have sold thousands. So why are we

willing to let you buy at less than half price?. . .because our tests prove

that at S29.50 we sell over ten times as many. Obviously this cuts our costs

because of the huge volume, so we pass all savings directly to you.

), ORDER Now, Call Toll-Free 24 Hours or Mall In your Order. This offer is limited to

those computer types listed on the Special Discount Order Form.

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

Here aie a lew ol Iho thousands ol possible applications you can do with QUIKPRO + ll. . .Ana most can be croaied In a few minutes

BUSINESS USES
Customer Filing

Masier Files lor

General Ledgers

Acels. Receiv.

Accts Payable

Telephone Logs

Telephone Lists

Hotel/Travel/Data

Reservations

Property Control

Library Catalogues

Inventories

Key Employee Data

EDUCATIONAL USES
Student Records

Grade Records

Teacher Lists

School Lists

Program Design

Course Design

Tuition Data

Enrollment Data

Property/Equipment

Athletic Schedules

Player Statistics

Test Scores

Menus

HOME & HOBBY USES
Personal Records

Check Lists

Club Rosters

Telephone Directories
Recipe Files

Medical Information

Insurance Records

Tax Records

Christmas Gift Lists

Deposit Files

Due Dates

Mortgage Data

Travel Records

Not to mention the unlimited number of general filing, and crossfiling, technical and scientific uses.



d get QUIKPRO +
GRAM WRITER
TRS-80 or Apple Computers.

The All-in-One Program

The custom programs you can

generate from the new QUIKPRO+ 11

will let you perform Personal Filing,

Fast Data Retrieval, including

Changes, Deletions and Searches.

You can selectively Print Custom

Letters, all kinds of forms (if you

have a printer). This new feature is

called Free Form Reporting. You

can even include calculations In the

programs you create. QUIKPRO+ 11 Is

perfect for creating inventory

programs. You can use QUIKPRO+ 11

to prepare letters and selectively

address the letters to only certain

people. And of course you can

SORT your reports so that they print

out Information in the order that you

want it, or print out only certain

information. In fact, you can actually!
use QUIKPRO+ 11 to create an easy

to use Data management program

or a simple spread sheet. You can

do all of this and more with this All

in One Program... and the best

part Is that you need no BASIC

programming experience.

How Does It Work?

You can do It simply by answering
easy questions that appear on your

screen. You won't have to learn any

:omputer commands or special

Programming Lanuages. Instantly the

QUIKPRO+ 11 software instructs the
computer to write efficient error free,

JASIC Programs and puts the

Programs right onto your own disk,
ready for you to use.

The resulting custom program is
truly a separate BASIC program. You

can list It. You can modify it. You can

customize it to you own liking. You can

actually see what makes it tick.

What People Say About QP Software

From a GENERAL CONTRACTOR/CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY owner:

"The program seems to be good and I must

compliment you on the documentation. It is

the best of its kind that I have seen."

From an INSURANCE AGENCY MANAGER:

"/ would tike to compliment you on. . .an

excellent.. .program."

From a HOBBYIST USER out in Oklahoma:

"I thought I would drop □ quick note about

QUIKPRO. I have It running and it will do what
I bought it for. I am very pleased with it.. . "

This from a Vice-President of a Federal Savings &
Loan:

"in the past several weeks, I have used

QUIKPRO software on four different programs.
I am pleased with the results achieved so far,

With your help over the telephone, I have

created an /IS! file for a large data file that

was already in existence, and the data file
now works with an input program created by

QUIKPRO."

Proven and Widely Used

Businesses, Schools, Hobbyists and Government

are among our thousands of users...

Johns Hopkins

U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Proctor & Gamble

Federal Express
American Express

Monsanto

NASA

8lue Cross Blue Shield
Ford Motor Company

Duracell International
Westinghouse
General Electric
Random House

U.S. Navy

Tandy Corporation
NCR

DuPont

RCA

Satellite Broadcasting
New York University

Brooklyn High School

Blue Ridge School

District

Public Schools of

Grand Rapids

University of Alabama

Exxon

AT&T

Texas Tech

Clemson University
U.S. Dept. of Energy

U.S. EPA

University of Maryland

Mobil Chemical

University of Arkansas
University of Tennessee

Speed Queen Co,

Rhode Island Hospital
University of Oklahoma

University of Hartford

Many, many more., .

Special Discount Offer

ORDER NOW



NOW! Your IBM, Tandy,

TRS-80, Apple, Commodore,

or Compatible is...

OFF

mord

a COMPUTER that

WRITES PROGRAMS
FOR YOU for Vz OFF

ORDER NOW-Take Advantage of this

SPECIAL OVER % OFF DISCOUNT OFFER

Yes, sendmeQUIKPRO + ll

Check your computer type:

Item No.

□ (1015) IBM PC, XT, AT

□ (1015) IBM Compatible

Q (1015) TANDY 1000, 1200

Q (1015) TANDY 3000

D(1017) Apple He, He or

Compatible

□ (1016) Commodore 64

with Disk

D (1014) TRS-80 Model 4

O (1022) COIOR COMPUTER II

or Hi (Radio Shack)

□ (1013) TRS-80 Model 3

D (1011) TRS-80 Model 1

□ (1012) TRS-80 Model 2,

12, or 16

a (1018] OSBORNE 1

D (1020) KAYPRO 2

D (1023) KAYPRO 4

for my.

Reg

Price

S149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

149

SHIPPING & HANDLING

TOTAL ORDER

YOU

PAY

$2950

for any

computer

tvpe

Limited

Offer

Good

For

30

Days

S 4.50

s

YOU MAY ORDER BY MAIL OR

CALL TOLL FREE 24 HOURS
1-800-221-3333, Operator K941

Payment By: Q VISA/MasterCard □ Check or Money Order
D COD D Bill My Company (must be D&B faled & have Company P.O.]

ViSA/MC # P*p r^'o

Ry Malt- Nnmn

Aridra si

rily <!tnta 71p

Send To:

ICR Future Soft

PO Box 1446-MK

Orange Park, FL 32073

'' 19BS OGF1AMAT, INC. Limilod oiler, suGieci 10 Changs.



The

BEST

C64/128

10 or More Disks - 9 Disks

Per Disk

Quality User

Supported

Software.

Works with all I

Systems I

TOP 40

% \ So easy to Use
/ r No Computer Experience Necessary
/ T Instructions for each Order
/ V fREE Phone Support

I So Easy to Order
r FREE Membership T FREE 800-tt lor Orders

v FREE Same-day Shipping

v UPS 2nd Day Air Service when you need it Now!

» FREE Catalog t Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

TOP 40 TOP 40

UTILITIES

u Backup 1541 - Maku backups Of important

programs ana da la disks.

D Disk Utilities - Purgo and merge dies, lormat

and validate disks, display directories, and much

more!

D Auto Directory - A collection ol directory utilities

Irial make finding, loading, and copying files much

easier.

PERSONAL FINANCE/BUSINESS

D Home Expense Manager - Helps you 10 develop

and stick to a home budgei.

0 Home Inventory - Keeps a complete record Of all

your household ilems ana peisonai possessions.

□ Mortgage • Computes mortgage tables and prints

paymenl and mlerest information.

□ Portfolio - Keeps track ol your investments

(pro I il/loss/value).

0 Your Net Worth - Tracks the value of your assets

verses liabilities

D Investment Calculator • Helps yoj to anticipate

earned interest on yom investments

□ Mail List 64 - Slores and prims oul labels of
clients. Inends, relatives, club members, etc.

□ Telephone Book - Keeps a record of important

names and phone numbers

□ Car Cost & Miles - This program considers all

the costs associated wilh owning your car and

calculates, among other things, your eosl per mile.

□ Cash Flow Evaluator - Tracks incomes verses

Outlays to help warn you abuut fulure cash problems.

D Checkbook - An excellent electronic check

register that really helps'

MISC. APPLICATIONS

D Weight Watcher - Keeps track of and graphs

your weekly weigh I loss

Z Plan-a-Menu - Choose your loods, and the

computer will lei I you nulntionsl information about

the meal.

D Astro-Biorhythai - Shows your personal

biorhythm for any given span of lime.

D Hecipes ■ Allows you W Store and relneve your

favorile recipes.

GAMES

□ Trench Fire - Fly your X-wing lighter and light

against Oarlh Vader's Tie-lighters.

D Space Shooter - Try to slay alive by firing rockets

at enemy ships.

11 Dragster - You choose the specs for your

dragster and Ihen race down the % mile track.

D Bowling - A game of skill and reflex. Get strikes

and pick up spares.

["] English Darts - You control the dart Ihrow. Tesl

your skill and strategy!

3 Rlt Revenge- Fly your Bi-plane and light other

planes and hot air balloons

□ Yahtiee - Now you can play this lun dice game

any time

1 U-boat 26 - Fire torpedoes to sink We Ships as

you avoid enemy mines and depth charges.

n Blackjack - Test you skill and luck without going

broke1

D Nuke Buster - Guard you' cities against nuclear

attack.

.1 Golf - Avoid the green fees, play goll on your

computer1 Has sand traps and water hazards.

□ M.A.S.H. - You are the helecopter pilot

responsible lor bringing wounded soldie-s lo the

407TB1
D Snow Cat - You are a rescue ranger who must

save ski accideni victims.

: Last Warrior - You are the last starfighlei. and

alone you must protect your world Irom invading

alien spaceships.

G Centripod - Fire at snakes, bugs, and loadstools

A lot like Centipede.

EDUCATION

LJ President Quiz - Tests your knowledge 01 tile

U.S. presidents and their terms.

I I Typing Practice - Improve your lyping skills

quickly and easily1

D Subject Shoot - Teaches kids basic grammar as

part ola lun game.

D Miiacb Math - Quizzes wilii basic main

probems Correct answers cause PAC-MAN to eat

dots

□ Baseball Madlibs - Kids love this! Your child is

asked lo supply nouns, verbs, and adiectives. and

I he computer generates a (usually hilarious) baseball

story.

D Math Swim - Make the swimmer swim faster by

solving basic math problems.

I i Warld' ii:i. - A fun uuiz o! cfipilnl cities of the

world.

E.o Date / LJ Send Catalog

Disks Ordered

Other

SHIPPING S3US

Foreign Add £4

"GO U.S. Only

aSd S4 il you require COD)

2 U P S 2nd Day Air U.S Only

(add additional S3)

TOTAL S

Chwk'MO □ Visa/MC P COD

Per Disk

OTHER PRODUCTS

Top Quality Blank Disks — Bulk Prices

Name-brand 5W" DS/DD Disks.

Price includes tyvek sleeves. Write protect

tabs, user labels.

25/S15 (.GO/ea.) 50/S25 (.50/ea.)

100/545 (.45/ea.)

Diskette Holders

Holds over 50 BW" disks.

Only S9.95 each!

Diskette Notchere

Allows yoj lo use both sides of a disk —

giving you twice the storage capacity1

Only S4.9S each'

Disk Drive Cleaner

Provides important maintenance and is easy

to use. Good lor 9 cleanings. Prolongs the

life ol your disk drive!

Only S5.95 each!

■~ ■■ ■

Software Excitement
Your source for

Exciting Software

We carry only the BEST public domain and

shareware software. Mosldisks contain several

programs, but due to space limitations, only ihe

highlights are listed. To make loading and

running ihese great programs very easy, we

have installed an easy-to-use menu on each

disk. To match the excellent quality ol the

programs we carry, we otter great customer

service. We ship out all orders the day we

recieve them. We also have a full-time support

team to provide you with friendly service and

helpful answers. We are very proud ol our

company and theservice thai we have provided

to our many Ihousands ol repeat customers.

Please give us a chance to serve youl

Payment & Shipping Policies

Our prices are S3.00 per disk, llyour order is lor

ten or more disks, then you gel a quantity

discount loryourcompleteorder and your cost

is only S2.50 per disk. Payment must be by

cfieck, money order, VISA. Mastercard, or COD.

There is an additional $4.00 surcharge for all

COD orders. COD is only available for orders

sent within the U.S. Shipping and handling

charges are $2.00 per order (S4.00 for foreign

orders]. We also oiler optional "Premium

Shipping" toourContinental U.S. customers. You

can have your order in only two business days

with UPS 2nd-Day Air for an additional S3.00.

Sctfttvctre

Excitement!
P.O. Box 3789 • Central Point, OR 97502

ORDER TODAY

1-800-444-5457
&4 on Rflatior Sorvicu c.ird



Build a Better Basic
Add a host of structured commands

to your C-64's built-in Basic.

The C-frl is ;i great machine, but

ilit- built-in Basic 2,t) lacks some

useful commands that exlsi in

more recent versions ofthe lan

guage. Enhanced Basic (hereafter
called EB) updates Basic 2.0 by adding

If/Then/ELse and Case commands, la

beled Gotos anil Gosubs, and While and

Repeat loops. Type in Listings 1 and 2
and save them to disk. Then load and

mn Listing 2, creating EB on disk. To

use, run Listing I.

If/Then/Else

A Basic 2.U If statement can be fol

lowed by one and only one Then condi

tion; multiple statements and Else

conditions aren't possible. EB remedies
this lack with an If/Then/Else sequence.

The formal ioi- the sequence is as follows:

10 IF A = l THEN

80 PRINT:PRINT "YOU SELECTED I"

30 PRINT "C.OOD CHOICE!"

■io ELSE

50 PRINT"YQU DIDNTSELECT I"

60 PRINT "PLEASE SELECT

ANOTHER"

70 ENTMF

If you want to do this with Basic 2.0,

you must say:

10 IF A= I THEN PRINTiCOTO 50

20 PRINT "YOU DIDNT SELECT 1"

SO PRINT "PLEASE SELECT

ANOTHER"

40 GOTO 70

-M PRINT "YOU SELECTED 1"

00 PRINT "GOOD CHOICE!"

70 [Continue with the ]>i<igr;im)

Clearly, the EB mde is easier to un

derstand. You can have as many state

ments as you wani following the Then

and Else statements. You can also have

a Then without an Else. When you're

finished with the sequence, close it with

an Endif.

By SCOTT WEISGARBER

There may be times wlu-n you prefer

an old-fashioned If—for example, whin

you want to execute only one statement

and you don't wain to worry about an

Endif. That's no problem-, jus! put Lhe

statement to be executed right after the

Then statement in the line, as shown

below:

IFA=1 THEN PRINT "YOU

SELECTED 1"

(Continue Kith the program)

The regular Basic 2.0 If appears to

Eh as a completely different command

than the special EB If. The rule is: When

there's something after the Then state

ment in the same line, it's a regular If;

when there's nothing after it. it's treated

as an EB If.

Cases Of. ..

The next set ofcommands is the Cases

Of/Casc/KmiCase/Otherwise/I'jidCases

group. It provides a shorter way to use

the If/Then structure when there are
many possible values of the checking

variable, lor example, let's say you were

checking user input at a menu, in ii;ir.ic

2.0. the code might look like ibis:

10 1NPLTA

20 IF A=l ORA=2THENGOSUB

100:GOTO 60

30 IFA=8ORA=4THENCOSUB

aOO:GOTO (SO

40 IF A=5 THEN GOSUB SOOiGOTO fit)

BO PRINT"! DONTUNDERSTAND

YOUR CHOICE"

60 B = ti + 1

70 GOTO 10

With EB, you can do the same thing

using the Case statement:

10 INPUTA

20 CASES OF A

30 CASK 1.2:COSL'B 100:ENDCASE

40 CASE 3,4:GOSUB 200:ENDCASE

50 (ASK 5:COStia SOOiENDCASE

60 OTHERWISE

70 I'RINI"! DONT UNDERSTAND

YOUR CHOICE"

80 F.NnCASES;(XHX> 10

Once again, the EB version is easier

io understand. Von start with ;i simple

Cases Of. followed by the variable you

wish to check. Then, after finishing with

each Case, you dost-it with an EndC;ise.

If none of the rases holds inn1, the ()lb-

erwise, if present, is executed. When

you're completely finished checking the

variable, close the sequence with an

EndCases,

'Hie variable may be of any type. If

it's named incorrectly, you won't get an
error message until it's activated by the

first Case statement. For example, in

10 CASES OF 1A

20 CASE LI'RINTENDCASE

variable IA is invalid, but you won't get

an error message until line 20. Any time

you try to compare two different types

ofdata, such as a string and a numeric

value, you'll also get the error message

at the Case statement.

LOOPING

Until now you had to use » series of

[f/Thens and GotOS to build a loop, as

shown below:

10 PRINT "ALMOST DONE"

20 B = B+I

30 irBoaTHF.N 10

EB makes looping easier with the

While/Wend and Repeat/Uniil com

mands. Here's how they look:

WHILE BoS

PRINT "ALMOST DONE"

B = B+I

WEND

or

RLN ii light: C-64
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REPE/D7

PRINT"ALMOST DONE"

11 = 1!+)

UNTIL B = .r.

WMe/Wend and Repeat/Until differ

in where the condition is tested. In

While/Wend, it's tested at the beginning

oi lhe loop: if the condition is false,

execution skips to Wend. If the condi

tion is false [he first time through the
loop, tiie statements inside the loop will

never be executed, Repeat/Until is the

opposite. The condition is tested at the

end of the loop, so the loop is always

executed at least once. Notice that the

operators For the two sequences arc op

posite; While Ao.t, Until A.=5. Keep

this in mind.

Goto and Gosub

The most obscure commands in Basic

have got [o be Gotoand Gosub, because

all they contain are meaningless num

bers. For instance, in

GOTO 100

GOSUB 3000

what's in line 100? What does line 3000

do? What happens if you change the

line numbers, making line 100 become

line 130? This lack of clarity can lead

to problems—problems thai EB solves

by letting you use meaningful labels
enclosed in quotes as targets:

"MAIN LOOP"

I'RINT ""•"«'■

INPUT A

IFA=1 THEN GOTO "MAIN LOOP"

or

GOSUB "DO TWICE"

"DOTWICE":F=F+2itETURN

Just remember to put the targets in

quotes. Also, notice now tlie If in the

Goto example uses the regular I ('format.
Of course, whal good are labels if you

cau'i use them with the On command?

Well, you can, as this example illustrates:

INPUTA

ON A GOSL'R "ONE","TWO",

THREE","FOUR"

Yon can do (he same with Goto. What

ILLUSTRATED UY PAUL FISCH

if you want to use regular line numbers

as targets? Once again, I anticipated

your needs, giving you the option of

using cither. Both of the formats below

are acceptable in EB:

GOTO I0H

gosub "hello"

on agoslh 300.500

on a goto "unovdos"

Indentation

In addition to fancy commands, most

Basic interpreters use indentation to

make programming easier. Following

that lead, I've provided an automatic

indenter. ll nol only works by itself, but
it helps you End errors.

Lei me explain what I mean In in

denting. In the above examples, you

may have noticed that statements fol

lowing special key words are indented.

These key words, winch I call "indent?

words, include If, Cases Of, Case, While
ami Repeat, Whenever KB hits one of

them, it indents alt words thai follow

until an "end" wind appears. With llie

end words —End Case, EndCases,

Endlf, Until and Wend—the indenta
tion ceases. For instance,

WHILE A<1

(Indented lines)

WEND

Error-Avoiding Rules

It's important to adhere to the fol

lowing rules, or your program won't

work properly:

While, Wend. Repeat, Until and

Cases Ofmustbeon lines by themselves.
Never put a comma inside the testing

part of a Case statement, or you'll get

an error.

Make sure thai the variable name in

a Cases Of statement is no more than

nine characters king. If it's longer, il

will cause a syntax error.

You can have only one Cases Ofstate

ment active at once. Do not try to

uesi them.

When using labels with the On com

mand, put nothing afiei the last label.

For example, don't write

ON A GOSUB "ONEYTWQ'IPRINT

"THIS WILL CAUSE AN ERROR"

When using an On command, don't

switch between KB and Basic 2.0 forms.

Tor instance,

ON GOFO KHt, "INITV'START.aOO

would cause an error.

Every indeni word musi have a

matching em\ word. This is where list

ing ihc program comes in handy, lithe

lister comes across an end word without

a previous indent word, il highlights

the end word and stops the listing. !''or

example, listing

WHILE A<l

A=A+I

WEN I)

ENDIF

PRINT "CONTINUE"

would produce the following:

WHILE A<1

WEND

EMUK

An easy way lo see if you have too

many indeni words is to list the last line
of the program. If it's indented, you

have an unpaired indent wind.

You can have no more than ten

WhHe/Wend and ten Repeat/Until loops
going at the same time. That gives you

the possibility ofSO nested loops—more
than you should ever need. But, just in

case, I have provided a lew self-explan

atory error messages.

Program Note

Enhanced Basic occupies memory

from 49152 to 51 148 and uses 5114'J-

:>\T2[ for miscellaneous data tables.

Keep other programs away from both

areas. (S *■

Scot! Weisgarher, a sophomOTt in high

school when he wrote F.B, is nlso familial

with machine language and Pascal and i\
learning Cobol and Fortran.
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BETTER BASIC

Running Instructions: Typo In Listings 1 and 2 and save them tn dink. Load and run Listing 2 to create "Enhanced Baiic" on disk. To Lias

Che program, just load and run Listing 1, the loader program.

Lilting 1. Enhanced Basic loader program. (Available on RsRun disk. Seacard at page 44.)

IB IF A=0 THEN A=1:LOAD"ENHANCE

D BASIC",8,1 :REM'187

20 SYS 49152 :REM*186

Listing 2. Enhanced Basic creator program. [Available un RcRun disk. See card at page 44.)

6 REM THIS LISTING CREATES (AND

SHOULD (JOT BE CALLED) ENHANC

ED BASIC :REM'114

5 OPEN 6,8,8,"ENHANCED BASIC,P,

W" :REM*50

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM'56

10 READ A$iIF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOMEiREADING LINE " + S

TRSICT):CT=CT+1 :REM*HI

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM'254

20 B$=MIDJ(A$,1,20)+MIDI{A$,22,

20)tMIDS(AS,4 3,20) : REM* 24.2

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM'181

30 CJ=MID$<BS,(I'2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TS(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1]

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :KEM«85

40 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM«136

45 BY=H*16+L:PRINT#B,CHKS(BYh

:REM'S7

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*115

5B IF LEN[AS)<21 THEN BS=AS:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN[A$><42 THEN B$=LEFT$<

A!,20}+right$(aS,(LEN(A$J-21

)):GOTO 70 :REM'176

65 BS=LEFTS(A$,20)+MIDS(A$,22,2

0)tRIGHTS(A$,LEN(A$)-42)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75 C$=MIDS(B$,(1*2)- 1 ,2):HS = LEF

TS(CJ,1):L$=RIGHTS<C$,1)

:REM*140

B0 H=VAL(MJ):IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SCIHS)-55 :REM*5C

85 L=VAL(LJ):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM*84

90 BY=H*16tL:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM ENHANCED BASIC DATA STA

TEMENTS :REM*104

101 DATA 00C0A9008D0BC8A2208CF

I300A9A0BDFC00B1FB91*FBC8D0F

9EEFC00CAD0F3 :REM*36

102 DATA AD0BCBD07EA20SBD0403*9

D0FC8BDA0C09D0403CA'10F1A9A

38D1EA0A9C38D :REM*183

103 DATA 1FA0A9BB8D26A0A9C38D-2

48D4 2A0A9C68D :REM*58

104 DATA 43A0A9AC8DEBA6A9C58D'E

CA6A9BC8D20A0A9C6 8D*21A0A2 0

0A9 9320D2FFA9 :REM*9

105 DATA 1120D2FFBOB2C720D2FF-A

99D2 0D2FFA994 20D2FF'8ECDC7A

214A000C6D0FD :REM»144

106 DATA CAD0FAAECDC7E8E01BD0'D

BG0B7C081C146C2A937*BD0100A

205BD0FC8 9D04 :REM*146

107 DATA 03CA10F760207CA50848*A

9 368D0100A900A8A200*A9CB8DD

0C78CCDC7B900 :REH*163

108 DATA 02F079C922D00EC8B900*0

00CC9 5B900BC9 :REM'80

109 DATA 8BF007C980F003C8D0D3-D

DFDC6F01DBDFDC6F003*E8D0F8E

8ACCDC7EED0C7 :REM*166

110 DATA ADD0C7C9D7D0BQACCDC7*C

84CC4C0BDFDC6F00EB9'0002F0D

9DDFDC6D0D4E3 :REM*73

111 DATA C8D0ED98AAACCDC7C8BD*0

002990002F004C8E8D0*F4ACCDC

7ADD0C7990002 :REM*172

112 DATA C84CC4C0A000B90002F0*2

0C8C9DlD0F6 888CD0C7*B9l!002F

012C8C9A7D0F6 :REM*96

113 DATA B90002F008ACD0C7A98B'9

9 0002A005B9FB01F004*C8D0FUA

8682860088DCD :REM*101

114 DATA C7AD0F003065ADCDC7C9*C

B905E8CCEC78ECDC7A0'00E9CBA

AF00CB9FDC6F0 :REM*90

115 DATA 03C8D0F8C8CAD0F4B9FD*C

SF00EC980F01BC98BF0'2A20D2F

FCBD0EDA92020 :REH'241

116 DATA D2FFACCEC7AECDC7A91 4*2

B4CF3A6a94520D2FFA9*4E20D2F

FA91420D2FFCB :REM+1

117 DATA 4CAAC1A94920D2FFA946*2

0D2FFC84CAAC1ADCDC7*284C1AA

7207300EE0AC8 :REM*177

118 DATA A9008D0EC8209EADAD6T0

0F006 207 3 004CE7A720'CEC6C9C

BF01EC9D2F01A :REM*206

119 DATA C9D1D0F1EE0EC84C0FC2*2

07900C9D2D003CE0AC8*207 3004

CE7A7AD0EC8F0 :REM*38

120 DATA EB207900C9CBF0CFCE0E*C

S4C0FC2 207 300C9CA90*48C9D7B

04 4C9D1F0A1C9 :REM*98

121 DATA CBF052C9D2F055C9CFF0'6

4C9D5D0034C1BC3C9D0'D00 3 4C3

CC3C9CCD0034C :REM*20

122 DATA BFC4C9D3D0034CA1C5C9*C

ED0034C7CC5C9CDD003*4CEBC4C

9D6D0034C62C3 :REM*76

123 DATA 4CA6C5C922D00C207300+F

007C922D0F7 207 3 0020'79004CE

7A7 20CEC6C9D2 :REM*240

124 DATA D0F9AD0AC8F009CE0AC8'2

073004CE7A7A9024CAB'C6ACD1C

7C00AB04A980A :REM*195

125 DATA A8207300AD7A0099E2C7*A

D7B0099E3C7209EADAD*6100F00

9EED1C7207900 :REM'146

126 DATA 4CE7A7A9008D0DC82073*0

0C9D5D011AD0DC8F006+CE0DC84

CF4C2207 3004C :REM*84

127 DATA E7A7C9CFD0E4EE0DC84CF

4C2A9004CABC6ADD1C7*F01 7CED

1C7ADD1C70AA8 :REM'2 41

128 DATA B9E2C78D7A00B9E3C78D*7

B004CDEC2A9014CAEC6*ADD2C7C

90AB01A0AA820 :REM'79

129 DATA 7300AD7A0099F6C7AD7B*0

099F7C7EED2C7 207900*4CE7A7A

9004CABC62073 :REM*221

130 DATA 00ADD2C7D005A9044CAB'C

6 209EADAD6100F0t320*7 900F00

5207 300D0FBCE :REM*236

131 DATA D2C72079004CE7A7ACD2*C

7 8898 0AA8B9F6C78D7A+00B9F7C

7OD7B00207900 :REM*223

132 DATA 4CE7A7EA207900C922D0'0

720ECC34CA3A8602079'004CA0A

8EA207900C92 2 :REM-230

133 DATA D02620ECC3A90320FBA3*2

07300D0FBAD7B004 8AD*7A0048A

D3A0048AD3 900 :REM*246

134 DATA 48A98D4820A3A84CAEA7*2

079004C83A8AD2C008D-FC00AD2

B001869028DFB :REM'116

135 DATA 009003EEFC00AD7B008D*F

E00AD7A0038E9028DFD*00B003C

EFE00A002B1FB :REM'130

136 DATA C922F023B1FBF003C6D0*F

9C8C8B1FBD005A211 4C8BE3C89

8186DFB008DFB :REM*167

137 DATA 009003EEFC004C14C4CB*B

1FDF012C922F00EC9 3A*F00AC9 2

CF006D1FBD0C8 :REM'171

138 DATA F0E9B1FBF007C922F003'4

C23C4A000B1FB8D1 400-8D6500C

8B1FB8D15008D :REM*61

139 DATA 640060EA209EB74SAD7A*0

08DCDC7AD7B008DCEC7*20CEC6C

92 2D01DCAF00F :REM'8

140 DATA 207300F025C92CD0F7CA-D
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BETTER BASIC

S)F'12l>730068C98DF003'4CABC3<1

CC0C3ADCDC78D :HEM*130 150

I'll DATA 7A00ADCEC78D7B00684C*4

EA9A20E4C8BE3A000AD*DflC7F00

5A9034CABC620 :REM*183 151

142 DATA 7300F00899D5C7C8C00A*D

0F3A9018DD4C7A9008D*D3C799D

5C72079004CE7 :REM*253 152

143 DATA A7A000ADD4C7F070B9D5*C

7990002F003CSD0F5A9*B299000

2C8207300F009 :REM*120 153

1 -14 DATA C92CF00S990002D0F1A9*0

0990002AD7A008DCDC7-AD7B008

DCEC7A9008D7A :REM«209 154

145 DATA 00A9028D7B00209EADAD'C

DC78D7A00ADCEC78D7B*00AD610

0D02 7 207 900F0 :REM*39 15 5

146 DATA 09C92CD005A0004CF2C4*2

0CEC6C9D4F007C9D3D0'F54CA1C

5207 3004CE7A7 :HEM»5! 156

147 DATA A9054CABC6207900F005*2

07300D0FBA9018DD3C7*2079004

CE7A7ADD4C7D0 :REM*1 57 157

148 DATA 05A9054CABC6ADD3C7D0*0

6 207 3004CE7A720CEC6*C9D3D0F

94CA1C5207 300 :REM*6 4 158

149 DATA 4CE7A7A9008DD4C72073*0

04CE7A7 20CDBD4BAD8D'022902D

0F9680B48984B :REM*185

DATA A004ADDFC78DE0C7B15F*F

065AD0F003050B15FC9-CC904EC

9D2B00DEEE0C7 :REM*60

DATA C9CED03F8D0CC84C1DC6*C

9D7B035ADE0C7F016CS*E0C7B15

FC9D3D027AD0C :REM«100

DATA C8F022A9008D0CC84Ct:8*C

5A000ADE1C7F03FA002*8CC7 00B

15F8D1400C8B1 :REM»18

DATA 5FBD15004C2DC6C84CC4-C

DE1C7F017ADDF :REM*156

DATA C7CDE0C79006ADE0C78D*D

FC7ACDFC7EED30088D0*FAADE0C

78DDFC76BA868 :REM*44

DATA ■28S060206BA9A9008DDF*C

78DE1C7AD2B008D5F00*AD2C008

D6000A001B15F :REM«181

DATA F030C8C8AD1500D15F90«2

8F00388D00AAD140088*D15F901

BF01920B8C588 :REM*71

DATA Ii15F8DCDC788B15F8D5F*0

0ADCDC78D60004C6CC6"18A9018

DE1C74CAAA60A :REM*4 3

DATA AABDA6C78D2200BDA7C7*8

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

DATA 284C71A8207300C900D0*2

4A003B17A8D3900C8B1'7A8D3A0

0AD7A00186905 :REM«120

DATA 8D7A008D3D009003EE7B*0

0AD7B008D3E00207900*60454C5

3450043415345 :REM*70

DATA 53204F46004341534500*4

F544B45525749534500*5748494

C45 0052455045 :REM*115

DATA 4154008B00808B008043-4

1534553008043415345*0057800

0554E54494C00 :REM*8

DATA 544F4F204D41 4E59204C4

F4F50D357454E442057*4954484

F555420574849 :REM*25

DATA 4CC5454E444946205749+5

4484F55542049C6324E*44204 34

1S34553204FC6 :REM*46

DATA 554E54494C2057495448*4

0524556 4 94F55 :REM*162

DATA 53204341534553204FC6*4

2C7 50C7 62C772C77EC7*92C72D4

3495341422044 :REM*181

DATA 45434E41484E452D2020*2

02020202020202020 :REM*211

DATA -1 :REM*26

9CCC7 88D0FA68 :REH*25 2

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR RIBBONS

RED. BLUE. GREEN, BROWN, PURPLE. YELLOW

Ribbons Price Each

Brother M1109

C. lloh Promitsr Jr.

□dun 12OD/1BOO

Commoidore MPS 801

■MPS B02/1526

■ MPS 803

- MPS 1000

- MPS 1100/1250

1525

Epson MX80/LX800

Okidata 32/92

Okidaia 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 10BO

Saikosha SP 800/1000

Star SG10

Star NX10/NL10

Star NX1000

Siar NX1OOOC - 4-Colof

Black

4.35

7.00

5.00

4.60

6.25

4.95

3,95

5.00

6.50

3.76

1.76

6.50

6.75

5.25

1.75

5.00

4.50

-

Color

5.95

9.00

6.00

5.25

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

8.00

4.25

2.2S

7.50

7.76

6 50

2.25

6.00

5.50

8.75

Hut

Tr.miler

7.00

7.95

5.75

-

7,00

6.75

7.9S

6.75

4.50

6.00

_

7,95

4.50

7.96

6,75

-

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK -

200 SheeisiSO ca. color:

Red, Blue. Green. Ye Haw.

9 1/2 x 11 - S11.90,'nk.

PASTEL PACK -

200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Pmk. Yellow, Blue, tvory.

9 1/2 X 11- S11,90/pk.

COLOR BANNER.

PARTY BANNER,

CHRISTMAS BANNER.

HAPPY B-DAY BANNER.

CONGRATS BANNER -

457Holl - S9.95(Ea. Roll

COLOR CERTIFICATE

PAPER -

100 Shts./Pk. - 59.95IPk.

GREETING CARDS -

50 Cards 8 40 Erw /Pk. -

>11.95.'Pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Price S Avail.

COLORS: Red. Bluo, Green, Brown. Purplo, Yallow, Black

COLOR DISKETTES

S 1/4' DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 10/pack - S12.B0

For ribbons & paper no! listed above, call for pi ce. Price & atioc. subiBCt to chnniie w/o
nonce. Min ordsr S25.OO S & H S3.SO min mum. Visa M.C., COD.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Sox 475. Manteno. IL 60950 U.S.A

(U.S.A.) 800-522-6922 • IConadal 8OO-621-5444

815-468-80B1

FACTORY AUTHORIZED ''

COJVIIWODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(312)879-2888 IN ILLINOIS

C64 Repair ,.««»<, . 42.95 C128D Repair CALL

C128 Repair ,™«m . 64.95 Am|ga Repa|f .... CALL

CALL

CALL

1541 Permanent

Alignment 29.95

1541 Repair 79.95

1571 Repair 79.95

Printers

Monitors

Other Equipment.. CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
|Have SerJai and Card Mumbers reAdyJ

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

|APO. FPO.AWADD 110.00)

24-48 HR. TURNAROUND
ISubJec! lo Parti Awilkibllliy)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS

CALL [312) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34.95*

C-128 Power Supply 59.95"

Other Parts CALL
•|Plul 13.00 Shipping/Handling|

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA, IL 60510

Circe 233 on Reader Servico car<i Circle 31 on Service card
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Protecto's
COMPUTER DIRECT

WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD!*
Expires 11/30/89

RE-CHRISTMAS SALE

Super Commodore 64C Systems

You get all

this for only

$249.95
C64C

Computer. ;..$229.95

Excelerator Plus

Disk Drive $249.95

One Action

Game $19.95

Free Gift Offer. $9.95

Total

Value. .$509.80

5/4 FLOPPY DISKS
Lowest Price In The Country!!

100% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee

With Excelerator

Plus Disk Drive

Low Holiday Prite

*24995
UslS509.80

C64C Computer

Includes One FREE Adion Game

A$19.95Volue! Double Sided

Double Density

Qty ol 25

Qty ol 25

Qrvof 100 w/ileeves

NO LIMITS!

New Low Price

Excelerator +

Disk Drive

Low Holiday Prite

bit S229 95

Free Epyx Game

154111 Disk Drive
Includes One FREE Action Game!!

Commodore

1541

Compatible

A $19.95 Value!!

Low t

Holiday *
Prite

95

Low Holiday Price

147"
IMMEDIATE ANSWER We Love Our Customers

8OO-BUY-WISE EXT. 15 S'KS
Cucie 15 on ReaOer Siwwca qaiO Barrmglon. IL 6001 0

800-289-9473 EXT. 15

OuH.rfi- Si-..f A,™ toll 312 382 5058



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!

• 90 Day Immeciioic Replaiement

■ Esprrti In Cuitomer Saliifa<lion

• Frc* Txhnltal All 11to net

• 24 *. lulUtla I.aH U

Fail, Low Celt Qelivrry

No Credit Card Feet

• 15 Day Han* Trial

• Free Catalog*

LARGEST SELECTION EVER
No One Can Sell This Printer For Less

1 8O CPS Printer

2yt: Immediate Replacement

Din \rl(ln-\\.i}]lr (pKiphic*

Ikilic a, KlilPi Picn, f !uikIcmm-(I

i 'i'i 1111 m i ic-s Piimllfl Vn\ I

• NLQSelectable Fmm From

I'.iiut

• I.cnv Cost Adaplcm A\;iiTah>If

• I'l't'sMirc St'ii>i[ivih C'i]|iti"i>ls

, One Kilihoii

Our Low Sale Price

$149't
3O% Off

1200 Baud
External Modem

100% Hayes Compatible

• RS232/DB25 Connector Included
• DB9 Pin Adopter Included
• Telephone Cable Included
• 1200/1300 bps Asynchronous
• Full or Half Duplex

• Auto Diol/Auto Answer
• Standard 9 Volt Battery
or AC Adapter'

AC Adapter Sold

Separately for $4.95

Our Low Sale Price

.*Save 1%' on Any Product
in Our Discount Catalog with the

Computer Direct Credit Card

Lots of 25

As Low As

5%" High Density Disks

45C
Qtyof25 45'

Qty of 25 w/sleeves 47'

lOOw/sleeves, tables 48'

NO LIMITS!

S%" Micro Disks
Double 5ided/Double Density

100% Certified

Made in the USA

Sold in Lots of 10

59 ea

Computer Direct. Inc. L

We Love Our Customers

Call Now 8OO-BUY-WISE

to Apply for the Credit Card and

to Get Your FREE Catalog!!!
' Introductory Offer - Apply Now!

VISA

MASTERCARD

COD

6995
^^ J^ LsiS199.95

Best Buy

Magnavox RGB

Color Monitor

RGB, TTL. CGA S Composile Inputs

640(H) x I40JV) Resolution

Variable Sharpness Control

Audio Iriput

Inlerface Cables Included

Buili.lii Till hunui

Our Low Sale Price

234
95

Lisi S399

tlkttjTK Vtn \cU<at\ r*quifsOcDjdfpg inj

O^ritfl D#lm^ i-iri*bli Wirwriym dlinpirgcn*IQi p«f OHl»r i* I3 75rlllimu iiwdinta

APO4 fPO (Cdo.nKinflornh^fi«jiytj«iConlir»nfjlLfSAhhHr*l&Ci'4tl» lor I TpogH j
oinltinlhtU S , Canidi, Huino "to. Alijkl, Havhih, Guam. v4

S *ND AVAIL ADtlTY SUBJECT TO CHANGE W FTHO UT "0 T Ki£
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Volatility is the name of the game in this

entertaining stock market simulation.

By MICHAEL BALLARD

Haveyou ever wished you could

invest in an active stock mar

ket without worrying about

losing money? Well, now'a

your chance. In ihe Wall Street game,

you receive $5001) to invest in any of six

stock categories, ;ind the stocks make or

lose money for you. depending on the

wisdom of your investments,

Wall Street is set in a future time,

when many of the stock market regu

lations have been removed. Because of

this, ihe market is extremely volatile; a

stock worth S100 one day may be worth

only $30 the next, or, in reverse, a stock

may suddenly jump from next to noth

ing to $30. All tliis means tluit you must

keep a close eye on the screen activity.

The program. Listing I, is written

entirely in Basic 7.0. Type it in using

Rf.W's Checksum program to detect

any typing errors, save a copy lo disk

and then run it.

First you'll see the trading board it

self, with your initial $5000 shown in

the Upper right. The upper left shows

how many shares of each type of stock

you hold, along with their current val

ues. The net worth figure, back in the

upper right, reflects your cash on hand

plus the value of the slocks you own.

The large area at the bottom of the

screen shows the current market value

of each type ofstock, both graphically

and numerically. As soon as the screen

is drawn, these figures will start to

Greed can make you lose control—and your

fortune—il you're not careful.

change randomly. The most the value

of any stock will change per unit time
is S10, with two exceptions: Any stock

under SH) in value may suddenlyjump

to S30, and any stock over S100 may

suddenly drop to one-third its value.

So why not buy all cheap stocks and

sell the expensive ones? Because any

stock under $10 may also drop to zero,

al which point any shares of ii you own

are removed as worthless. Also, any

stock over S100 may start paying divi

dends, figured on the number of shares

owned.

One last obstacle to profit-making is,

ofcourse, taxes. Once a year Uncle Sam

subtracts your previous net worth from

your current net worth and levies a 25

percent lax on the difference, ifpositive,

He doesn't tax actual profit, because,

with the market deregulated, people

would have loo many chances lo cheat.

Note that losses aren't lax deductible,

and ifyou lose for more than three years

in a row, the government will close

down your investment activities. Also,

if you lose in the market, yet earn div

idends, you must pay 25 percent on the

dividends. This may leave you with neg

ative cash on hand, but the only con

sequence is that you can't buy more

stock without liquidating some of what

you have.

To start buying and selling and mak

ing your first million, press the space

bar to go to the Activity menu. The

options are Buy Stock. Sell Slock, In

structions, Quit and Return to Market.

If you opt to buy or sell, you can choose

from Industrials, Gold, Silver, Cattle,

Grain and Computers.

All price changes are on hold while

you're in Activity mode, and you may

enter the mode whenever you wish. If

il lakes a second for ihe space bar lo

respond, it's just dial the computer is

tiling the current price changes first.
The game ends when your net worth

falls below $100. Have fun, and remem

ber: Buy low and sell high! E

Michael Btillard, who runs a BBS on one

of his two C-I28s, is attending school part

time with the aim of becoming a full-time

programmer.

fiunnmn/nsCroctions.-TypE in listing 1, save it to disk, than run it.

LJiting 1. Wall Street program. [Available on RoRun disk. Sob card at page 44.1

10 REM STOCK MARKET SIMULATION

FOB THE C-128 :REM*82

20 REM B* MIKE BALLARD :REM'230

30 REM DES MOINES, IA 50315

:REM*106

40 REM :REM*183

50 PRINTCHR$(14)"[SIJFT CLR ) " : PO

KE53280,0:POKES 32Ql,0:REM*21

60 PRINT'MCTRL 2)(7 CRSR DNs)"S

PC{14)"(SHFT W)ALL (SHFT S)T

REET" :REM*53

70 PRINT"1CRSR DN ) "SPC< 1 5 ) " (SilF

RUN' it right; C-128 (in 40-Column mode)

T SKMULATOR" :REM*5

80 PRINT"{CRSR DN)"SPC(7)"FOR T

HE (CTRL 31[SHFT CJ-128 )CTR

L 2HSHFT H1OHE (SHFT C)OMPU

TER":SLEEP3 :REM'1B5

90 PS = ".":SP$=>" ":DD$="S"
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(COMD +}":CH=5000:AK$="e":SH

$="SHARES":PW=CH :REM*4 0

100 FORX=1T06:READSI(X):NEXT

:REM*154

110 FORX=1TO6:SV(X)=50:NEXT

:REM*89

120 GOSUB950:DA=0:YR=0:WO=5000

;KEM*198

130 GETN$:IFN$=""THENGOSUB18 70:

GOSUU750:GOSUBG60:UP=1 :GOSU

B990:GOSUB440:GOSUD!J30

:REM*242

140 DA>=DA+1 : IFDA=100T1IENGOSUB18

0:DA=0:GOSUB1130:GOSUB1910

:REM*186

150 IFTA=1THENTA=0:GOTO90

:REM*6I

160 IFNJ*CHR$(32)THENGOSUB1170

:REM*G5

170 G0TD130 :REM'236

1S0 REM :REM*66

190 REM TAX TIME ;REM»190

200 REM :REM-86

210 GRAPHIC0:PRINTCHR$|19)+CHRS

(19)+"{SHFT CLR}" :REM*23

220 YR=YR+1:PRINT"(CTRL 4){2 CR

SR DNs}(3 CRSR RTsHSHFT Y}

EAR"YR"IS OVER." :REH*216

230 PR1K'["'{CRSR DN)(5 CRSR RTs)

(CTRL 9HCTRL 3){SHFT U)(CT

RL 2)N(CTRL 7)C(CTRL 2)L{CT

RL 3)E{CTRL 2) (CTRL 7HSHF

T SHCTRL 3]A(CTRL 2)M(CTRL

0) [CTRL 4JWANT5 HIS SHARE

OF THE{6 SPACES(PROFITS.

:REM-47

235 SLEEP3 :REM-154

240 PRINT" (CRSR DN) {CTRL 4){S

HFT YJOUR NET WORTH AT THE

BEGINNING OF(5 SPACEsITHIS

YEAR HAS";:PRINTUS1NG"#$##,

*##,###.##";PW;:PRINT"."

:REM-220

245 SLEEP3: PRINT" [CRSR DN)(SHFT

Y)OUR CURRENT NET WORTH IS

";:PRINTUSING"n#fl, jW,jW-
#|T;NW :REM*116

250 DF=NW-PW:IFDF=0THENSLEEP3:P

RINT"(CRSR DNH3 SPACEs)(CO

MD 7 HSHFT N}0 GAIN, NO LOS

S.(2 SPACESHSHFT V)OU ARE

FREE TO(4 SPACES)CONTINUE."

:SLEEP3:PW=NW:GRAPI!IC1 : RETU

UN :REM*15a

251 IFDF<0THENBEGIN:LY«LY+1:DF=

DF*{-1):PRINT"{3 SPACEs}{CR

SR DNHSHFT SJINCE LAST YEA

R YOU HAVE MANAGED TO(4 SPA

CEslLOSE";:PRINTUSING"#S##,

###,###.##";DF;:PRINT"!":SL

EEP3 :REM*190

252 IFDT>0T11ENBEGIN:LY=0:PRINT"

(3 SPACES} (CRSR DNHSHFT Y)

OU DID HOWEVER EARN";:PRINT

PRINT"(4 SPACEsJIN DIVIDEND

S.":SLEEP3 :REM*34

253 PRINT"{2 SPACEsHCRSR DN) (

CTRL 3){SHFT U1NCLE (COHD 7

JtSHFT S1AM (CTRL 2JWILL NO

W TAKE HIS 25% CUT(3 SPACES

)OF THAT.":TX=INT{DT/4):DT=

0:fJW=NW-TX:PW=NW:CH^CH-TX:C

HS=DD$*STRJ(CH):SLEEP3:GOTO

280:BEND :REM*16

254 P8INT"(3 SPACES)(CRSR DN)(C

TRL 3}(SHFT TJHIS IS".STR$(

LY)*" YEAR(S) OF LOSS.":IFL

V> 3THENGOTO370:ELSEPRINT"(2

SPACEsHSHFT DOSSES FOR M

ORE THAN 3 YEARS AND (CTRL

2}(SHFT U)NCLE (COMD 7){SHF

T S1AM (CTRL 3}WILL CLOSE Y

OU UP!":PW=NW:SLEEP6:REM«46

255 GRAPHIC1:RETURN:BEND

:REM'230

260 SLEEP3:PRINT"{CRSR DNH3 SP

ACEsHSHFT Y)OU HAVE INCREA

SED YOUR NET WORTH BY";:PRI

NTUSING"n#W, ###,###.##" ;DF

;:PRINT".":LY=0:SLEEP3

:REM*S

270 PRINT"(2 SPACEsHCRSR DN} {

CTRL 3 HSHFT U)NCLE (COHD 7

HSHFT SIAM (CTRL 2IWILL NO

W TAKE HIS 25% CUT(3 SPACES

)0F THAT.":TX=INT(DF/4):DT=

0:SLEEP3 :REM+34

280 PRINT"(CRSR DN}(3 SPACEsHS

HFT Y1OUR TAX BILL IS";:PRI

;:PRINT".":NW=NW-TX:CH=CH-T

X:CH$=DD$+STR$(CH):PW=NW

:REM*43

290 PRINT"12 CRSR DNs)(CTRL 2}(

9 SPACES) {CTRL 9HSHFT PUS

HFT R){SHFT E)(2 SHFT SsHS

HFT SPACE)(SHFT A}{SHFT N}{

SHFT YHSHFT SPACE) {SHFT KJ

{SHFT EHSHFT YHSHFT SPACE

HSHFT THSIIFT OHSHFT SPAC

EHSHFT CHSHFT OHSHFT N) (

SHFT T){SHFT I)(S1IFT N){EHF

T UHSHFT E) (CTRL 0J":POKE2

08,0:GETKEYCO$:GRAPHIC!:RET

URN :REM*31

340 REM :REM*226

350 REM THREE YEARS OF LOSS

:REM*63

360 REM :REM*246

370 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs}{3 CRSR R

Ts)(SHFT YJOU'VE LOST MONEY

FOR MORE THAN THREE YEARS.

:REM*33

380 PRINT"{CRSR DN){2 CRSR RTs)

{SIIFT U)NCLE (SHFT S)AM DOE

SN'T LIKE THAT." :REM*128

390 PRINT"(11 CRSR RTsHSHFT Y)

OU'RE THROUGH!!!" :REM*26

400 SLEEP3:PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)(6

CRSR RTsHSHFT A}RE YOU BR

OKE?" :REM*23

410 PRINT'MSHFT W1ELL LET (SHFT

U)NCLE (SHFT SIAM HELP!"

:REM*215

420 PRINT"(CRSR DNHSHFT EUERE'

S $5000 TO TRY AGAIN!"

;REM«65

430 SLEEP2:TA=1:RETURN lREM*115

440 REM :REM*69

450 REM PENNY STOCK OPTION

:REM*232

460 REM :REM*89

470 FORP=1TO6:IFSV(P)(10THENX=P

:P=6:GOTO500 :REM*106

480 NEXT :REM*96

490 RETURN :REM*122

500 CR=INT(RND(0)'20+1):IFCR=5T

HENSOUND1,4000,60,1,2000,20

00:GOTO520 :REM*48

510 RETURN :REM«142

520 SV(X)=30:GOSUBB10:RETURN

:REM*205

530 REM :REM*163

540 REM DIVIDENDS :REM*114

550 REM :REM*183

560 FORP=1TO6:IFSV(P)>100THENX=

P:P=6:GOTO590 :REM*154

570 NEXT :REM*190

580 RETURN :REM*208

590 PV=TNT(RND<0)*10+1):ITDV=5T
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HENDV=INT(RND[0)*10.10):DC=

DV*NS(X):CH=CH*DC:G0T061(J

:REM*160

600 RETURN :REM*228

610 GRAPHIC0:PRINTCHRSn9)+CHRJ
(19)+"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 2K6

CRSR DNs)"SPC(2)"(SHFT A} D

IVIDEND OF"DD$DV" IS BEING

PAID ON:" ;REM*172

620 PRINT5PC(20-(LEN(S$(X)1/2))
S$(X) :REM*22

630 IFNS(X)=0THENPRINT"(2 CRSR

DNa)"SPC{7)"(SHFT T)O0 BAD

YOU DON'T OWN ANY!":ELSEPRI

NT"{2 CRSR DNs)"SPC(12)"{SH

FT YIOU EARNED "DDSDC"!"

:REM«240

640 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)"SPC(9)"(

SHFT P}RESS A KEY TO CONTIN

UE" :REM*!31

650 GETKEYG$:GRAPHIC1:GOSUB1130
:RETURN :REM*98

660 REM :REM*32

670 REM STOCK MARKET CRASH

:REM»143

680 REM :REM*52

690 FORP=1TO6:IFSV(P)>100THENX=
P:P=6:GOTO720 :REM*137

700 NEXT :REM*61

710 RETURN :REM*87

720 CR=INT(RND(0)*20«1):IFCR=3T
HENSOUND3,5000,100,2,500,10

00,3:GOTO740 :REM*96

730 RETURN :REM"107

740 SV(X)=INT(SV(X)/3):GOSUB810
:RETURN :REM*213

750 REM :REM*126

760 REM MARKET CHANGES :REK*81

770 REM :REM*146

780 X = INT(RNDf 0)*6t-1 ) :¥=INT(RND

(0)*10t1) :REM*146

790 Z=INT(RND(0)*2+1):IFZ=2THEN

Y=0-Y :REM*0

800 SV(X)=SV(X)+Y :REM*223

810 GOSUB840;GOSUB870:IFSK(X)=1
THENRETURN: ELSE: SV$ ( X ) =STRS

<SV|X)) :REM*80

820 W=(((X+5)*2)+1):COLOR1,X + 1:

CHAR1,7, ( [(X+5)*2) + 1 ),"(32

SPACES)":CHAR1,7,(((X+5)*2)

+1>,GLJ+SVS{X1:IFSV(X)=120O

RSV(X)=1THENSK(X}=1:REM*215

830 SLEEP1:RETURN :REM*155

840 IFEV(X)<=0THENSV(X)=0
:REM*166

850 IFSV(X)>120THENSV(X)=120

:REM*167

860 RETURN :REM*233

870 GLS="":IFSV(X)=120THENGL$=G
SS+GSI :REM*85

880 IFSV(X)(120ANDSV(X)>1THENSK

(X)=0 :REM*38

8 90 IFSV[X)=0THENGLI="":SG=28:G
OSUB2010:NS(X)=0:NS$(X)=STR

J{NS(X)) :REM*3B

900 GL$=GL$+GS$:SG=INT(SV(X)/10

1 : IFSGOTHENGOTO920 :REM*7

910 FORQ=1TOSG:GL$=GL!*GS$*GSS:
NEXT :REM*81

920 SG=28-LEN(GLI) : IFSG = 0TilENRE
TURN :REM*43 1180

930 FORQ=1TOSG:GLS=GL$*SPS:NEXT

:REM*48

940 RETURN :REM*62

950 REM :REM*65

960 REM TRADING BOARD DISPLAY

:REM* 51

970 REM :REH'93

980 COLOR!,2:GRAPUIC1,1:BOX1,2,
2,317,197:COLOR1,3:CHAR1,10

,1,"(CTRL NJ1SHFT WjALI. (EH

FT S)TREET {SHFT S1IMULATER 1190

":COL,OR1 ,2:DRAW1 ,2,20TO317,

20:DRAW!,2,90TO317,90:DRAW1

,158,20TD15B,90 :REM*120

990 F0RX=1TO6:NSS(X)=STRSINS(X)

):CM(X)=EV(X)*NS(X):CMJ(X)=.

STR$(CM(X)):CS$(X)^STR$(X)t

P$*NES(X) :REM*63

1000 rFCM(X)^VA(X)THEN1030:ELSE

VA(X)=CM(X) :REM*166

1010 IFLEN(CS$(Xf)<9THENCS$(X)= 1200

CS$[X)+SP$:GOTO1010

:REM'253

1020 IPLEN(CMS(X))<7THENCMS(X)=

CM$(X)+SP$:GOTO102 0 1210

:REM*149

1030 NEXT :REM*140 1220

1040 COLOR1,7:CHAR1,3,3,"(CTRL 12 30

NlfSHFT N)O.(SHFT SJHARES/ 1240

(SHFT V1ALUE" :REM*16 1250

1050 IFTT=1TJ1ENTT=0:CHAR1 ,1 ,T-t4 1260

,"{17 SPACES}" :REM*159 1270

1060 COLOR!,B:FORX=5TO10:CHAR1, 1280

1,X,CS$(X-4):CHAR1,10,X,DD

StCM$(X-4):NEXT:IFUP=1THEN

UP=0:RETURN :REM*81 1290

1070 FORX=1TO6:X$=STRS(X):SS$[X

)=X$-tP$ + LEFTS<S$(X) ,3)-tSP$

:NEXT :REM*77

108 0 FORX=13T02 3STEP2:CHAR1,1,X 1300

,SE$(((X-1)/2)-5):NEXT

:REM*126 1310

1090 COLOR1,3:CHAR1,7,12,"0 1 2

3 45678910 11 12"

:REM*126 1320

1100 FORX=lT06:SVS(X)=STR$fSV(X

I):NEXT :REM*162

1110 FORX=13T023STEP2:COLOR1,((

(X-1}/2)-4l:CHART,7,X,"O1

COHD +s)":CHAR1,35,X,SVS(

((X-1)/2)-5):NEXT :REM*181

1120 COI.OR1 ,8:CHAR1 ,22,3,"(CTRL

NJ'iSHFT S)(SilFT P)(EHFT

ft) (SHFT CKSHFT E) ' TO BUY

":Ci!AR1 ,22,4,"(CTRL KJAND

S!:LL STOCK." :REM*238

1130 COLOR1,6:CHAR1,24,6,"{CTRL 13 30

NHSHFT CJASH ON (SKFT H)

AND":CMS=STR$(CH):CHAR!,26

,7,"(10 SPACEs)":|2 SPACES 1340

)CH$=DDS+CHJ:CHAR1,26,7,CH

I:RETURJJ :REM*11 9

1140 REH :REM*6

1150 REM BUY SELL MENU :REM*126 1350

1160 REM :REM*1B 1360

1570 PRINT"[SIIFT CLR ) " :GRAP1IIC0

TCOLOR0,1:WINDOW7,4,35,20,

1 :REM*7

PRINT"(CTRL 4|(2 CRSR DNs)

(3 CRSR RTs)1. (SHFT B1UY

(SliFT S)TOCK":PRrNT"{CRSR

DN){3 CRSR RTs}2. {SHFT S)

ELL (SHFT S)TOCK":PRINT"(C

RSR DN){3 CRSR RTs]3. {SHF

T I)NSTRUCTIONS":PRINT"(CR

SR DNK3 CRSR RTs ) 4 . (SHFT

Q}UIT":PRINT"(CRSH DN){3

CRSR RTs}5. [SHFT R)ETURN

TO {SHFT MIARKET" :REM*11!

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)(3 CRSR

RTsKCTRL 9){COMD 1 ) (SHFT

ElfSHFT NHSHFT T) (SHFT E)

{SHFT RHSHFT SPACE) (SHFT

NHSHFT UJISHFT M)(SHFT B)

{SHFT EHSUFT R) (SHFT SPAC

EJfSHFT THSIIFT 0) {SHFT SP

ACEKSHFT CJfSHFT H)(2 SIIF

T OS)(SHFT S)(SKFT E)(CTRL

0}" :REM*113

GETKEYMS:M=VAL{M$):IFM<10R

M)5THEN1200:ELSEIFH=5THENG

RAPHIC1:GOSUB1130:UP=1:GOS

UB990:RETURN :REM*217

0NMG0SUB12 60,14 40,1590,176

0 :REM*226

GOTO1170 :REM*6

BLOCKS FREE. :REM*203

REM BUY OPTION :REM*54

REM :REM*116

RV=0 :REM*200

WINDOW6,4,35,20,1 rREM*166

PRINT"(liOME} (CTRL 4}" : FOR

X = 1T06:X$ = STR$(X):IFX = RVTH

ENPRINT"(CTRL 9)";rREM*187

PRINT"(3 CRSR RTs)"*X$tPS+

S$<X) + " "; :PRINTTAB(20)i-DD

S-.SVS(X)^"(CTRL 0)":NEXT

:REM*107

IFRT = lTl!ENRT=0;PRinT"{5 CR

SR DNs)":RETURN :REM*113

PRINT"(CRSR DN)I4 CRSR RTg

KSHFT C)ASH ON HAND: "*CH

S :REM*213

PRINT"(CRSR DNKCTRL 9) (CO

MD 1){SHFT EJiSHFT N){SHFT

T}{SHFT EHSHFT R)(SHFT S

PACE) (SHFT NHSHFT U) {SHFT

M)(SHFT B)(SHFT EHSHFT R

KSHFT SPACEHSHFT THSHFT

O)(SHFT SPACEHSHFT PUSH

FT UHSHFT RHSHFT CHSHFT

HHSHFT A) (SHFT S) (SHFT E

HSHFT SPACEHSHFT SHSHFT

T){5HFT 0){SHFT CllSHFT K

)" :REM*221

PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 9)(SH

FT EINTER '0' FOR NO PURCH

ASE" :REM*234

GETKEYN$:N=VAL(N$):IFN<0OR

N>6TI1EN1340:ELSEIFN = 0THENP

RINTCHR$(19)CHR$(19):RETUR

N :REM*92

RV=N:RT=1:GOSUB1280:REM«23

PRINT"(CRSR DNH2 CRSR RTs

HSHFT 1!)OW MANY SHARES ";

:REM*253
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1370

1380

1 390

1 400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1480

1 490

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1 5 50

1560

1570

INPUTHSS:HS=VAL(HS$)!IFHS=

< 0THENGOTO1260 :REM'37

AM=HS*SV(N):IFAM>CHTHENPRI

NT"1CRSR DMKCTRL 3JICTRL

9KCRSR RTHSHFT Y)OU DON1

T HAVE ENOUGH MONEY!":SLEE

P2:GOTO1 260 :REM*15

CH=CH-AM:CH$=DD$+STR$(CH)

:REM*68

NS{N)^NS(N)+HS:NS$(N)=;STR$

(NS(N) CGOTO1230

REM

REM SELL OPTION

REM

WINDOW!,4,39,20,1

;REM*107

:REM*23

:REM*254

:REM'35

RT=0:RV=

0 :REM*110

F0RX=1TO6:X$=STRS(X):IFRV=

XTHENPRINT"(CTRL 9}";

:REM*206

PRINT"(CTRL 4)"X$P$S$(X);:

PRINTTAB(14)NSS(X);:PRINTT

AB(20)SH$SP$AK$;:PRINTTAB<

30)DDSSV$(X)"£CTRL 0)":HEX

T:IFRT=1T!IENRT=0: RETURN

:REM*187

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(9 CRSR RTs

HCTRL 9)(CDMD 1)(SHFT 5)(

SHFT E)(2 SHFT Ls)(SHFT SP

ACE){SHFT W){SHFT ID (SHFT

IKSHFT C)(SHFT HI (SHFT SP

ACEHSHFT S)(SHFT TUSHFT

OH SHFT Cl (SHFT K)?"

;REM*21 5

PRINT"(CRSR DN){6 CRSR RTs

)(CTRL 9]{SHFT E){SHFT NH

SHFT TUSHFT E} (SHFT R)'0'

(SHFT SPACE)(SHFT T)(SHFT

OJtSHFT SPACEHSHFT SHSHF

T EK2 SHFT LsHSHFT SPACE

}{SHFT N)(SHFT OHSHFT N> <

SHFT E)." :REM*206

GETKEYNI:N=VAL(N$):IFN<0QR

N>6THEN14 90 :REM*64

IFN=0THENPRINTCHRS (19) CIIRS

(19)"(SHFT CLR)":RETURN

:HEM*6

IFNS(N)<1THENPRINT"{CRSR D

N)(2 CRSR RTsllCTRL 9HCTR

L 3)(Si!FT Y)OU DON'T OWN A

NY OF THAT STOCK.":SLEEP2:

GOTO1440 :REM*79

RV=N:RT=1:PRINT"(HOME)";:G

OSUB14S0:RV=0:PRINT"(5 CRS

R DNs)11 :REM*3

PRINT"(CRSR DN){4 CRSR RTs

HCTRL 9) {SHFT SIELL HOW M

ANY SHARES "} :REM*169

INPUTHSS:HS=VAL(HSS):IFHS<

=0THEN1440 :REM*64

IFHE>NS(N)TIIENPRINT"(CRSR

DNIH CRSR RTs)(CTRL 3)(CT

RL 9)(SHFT YIOU DON'T OWN

THAT MANY1":SLEEP2:GOTO144

0 :REM*176

NS(N)=NS(N)-HS:CH = CH-t-(HS*S

V(N)):CHS=STR$(CH):NSS{N)=

STR${NS(N)) :REM*2

IFNS(N)=0THENT=N:TT=1

:REM*73

1580 GOTO1440 :REM"122

1590 REM :REM*195

1600 REM INSTRUCTIONS :REM*134

1610 REM :REM*223

1620 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CTRL 31": 1710

COLOR0,15:PRINTCHR$<19)*CH

R$(19) :REM*153

1630 PRINTSPCM5)"{SHFT I)(SHFT

N)(SHFT S)(SHFT T){SHFT H 1711

HSHFT U)(SHFT C) (S1IFT T! {

SHFT I){SHFT O){SHFT N){SH

FT SI" :REM*160

1631 PRINT"(CRSR DN){2 SPACES)(

SHFT TIHIS STOCK MARKET GA

HE IS SET AT A{4 SPACEsIFU

TURE TIME WHEN THE MARKET

HAS BEEN{4 SPACEs)GREATLY

DEREGULATED. (2 SPACES) (3I1F

T BJECAUSE OF THIS(3 SPACE 1712

sJTHE MARKET HAS BECOME";

:REM*61

1632 PRINT" HIGHLY VOLATILE.(2

SPACES)(SHFT BJECAUSE OF T

HIS VOLATILITY ALL PURCHAS 1713

ES ARE CASH ONLY.":REM*251

1640 PRINT:PRINT"(2 SPACEsHSHF

T T)HE MAIM IDEA IS TO BUY

LOW AND SELL{2 SPACEs)HIG

H TO TURN A PROFIT. (SHFT

T)HE BOARD CHANGESA MAXIMU

M OF 10 POINTS AT A TIME." 1714

; :REM*125

1650 PRINT" (SHFT T)HE(3 SPACES

JPRICE CHANGES AND AMOUNTS

ARE CHO5EN(4 SPACEs)RANDO

MLY. {SHFT T)HERE ARE ONLY

4 EXCEPTIONS{3 SPACEs)TO 1715

THE BASIC RULES." :REM*154

1660 PRINT"(CTRL 1}{5 CRSR DNs)

"SPC(8)"(SHFT PJRESS ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE":GETKEYQS

:REM*93

1670 PRINT"(CTRL 3){SHFT CLR){C

RSR DN)1. (SHFT A)NY STOCK 1716

OVER $100 MAY CRASH. (SHF

T I)F IT CRASHES A SOUND W

ILL BE HEARD AND THE13 EPA

CEsJSTOCK WILL DROP TO 1/3

OF IT'S CURRENT12 SPACES)

VALUE." :REM*19 1 717

1680 PRINT"(CRSR DN)2. {SHFT A)

NY STOCK OVER SI 00 MAY ALS

0 PAY A{3 SPACEs)DIVIDEND

OF $10 TO $19 PER SHARE. ( 1720

SHFT Y1OU13 SPACEs)WILL BE

INFORMED AND THE MONEY AD

DED TO YOUR CASH ON HAND."

:REM*240

1690 PRINT"(CRSR DN)3. (SHFT A)

NY STOCK $10 AND UNDER MAY

DROP TO{2 SPACEs)J0. (SHF 1730

T I)F SO ANY STOCK YOU OWN

WILL BECOME WORTHLESS AND 1740

WILL BE REMOVED EVEN IF T

HE STOCK RECOVERS FROM $0.

:REM"166

1700 PRINT"(CRSR DN)4. (SHFT A) 1750

NY STOCK UNDER $10 MAY JUM 1760

P SUDDENLY TO S30 (THE ONI, 1770

Y EXCEPTION TO THE $10(2 S

PACEslGAIN LIMIT) AS CHEAP

(PENNY) STOCKS{5 SPACES IS

OMETIMES DO." :REM*125

PRINT"{CTRL 1){2 CRSR DNs)

"SPC{8)"(SHFT PJRESS ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE":GETKEYQ$

:REM*203

PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 3J(2

CRSR DNs){3 SPACES){SHFT

Y)OU ARE TAXED AT A RATE O

F 25* EACH(2 SPACEsJYEAR.{

2 SPACES){SHFT JJUST AS TH

E MARKET REGULATIONS(3 SPA

CEsJHAVE CHANGED, (SHFT U)

KCLE (SHFT S5AM HAS CORREC

TEDI3 SPACEslSHORTCOMINGS

IN THE "j :REM-211

PRINT"TAX LAWS AS WELL.{3

SPACEsHSHFT B}ECAUSE OF T

HESE YOUR TAXES ARE GUARAN

- TEED TO BE PRETTY STEEP.

:REM*39

PRINT"(CRSR DN}{3 SPACES){

SHFT T)HE TAXES AHE FIGURE

D NOT ON PROFITS BUT ON IN

CREASED NET WORTH AND WHAT

EVER DIVIDENDS YOU HAVE EA

RNED THROUGH THE[3 SPACES)

YEAR. "; :REM*115

PRINT" (SI1FT DOSSES HOWEVE

R ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE. {SHF

T AJLSO EVEN IF YOU HAVE A

LOSS YOU STILL MUST PAY T

AXES ON EARNED DIVIDENDS."

; :REM'54

PRINT"(5 SPACEsHSHFT S}IN

CE TAXES ARE FIGURED ON NE

T WORTH BUT TAKEN FROM YOU

R CASH ON HAND THIS COULD

LEAVE YOU WITH A MINUS FIG

URE IN YOURI2 SPACEs)CASH

ON HAND."; :REM*213

PRINT"{2 SPACEsHSHFT T)HI

S IS NO REAL PROBLEM{2 SPA

CEs)BUT DOES REQUIRE YOU T

O SELL STOCK{6 SPACEs)BEFO

RE BEING ABLE TO BUY ANY M

ORE.{2 SPACEsf" :REM*45

PRINT"(CTRL 1)(2 CRSR DNs}

"SPC(8)"{SHFT PJRESS ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE":GETKEYQ$

rREM'240

PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(CTRL 3){3

CRSR DNs) (SHFT I)F YOUR

NET WORTH DROPS BELOW $100

THEN YOU ARE TOO POOR TO

BE ALLOWED TO STAY ON THE

TRADING FLOOR AND THE GAME

ENDS." :REM*16

PRINT"(CRSR DN){2 SPACEsH

SHFT G)OOD LUCK." :REM*93

PRINT"(CTRL 1)(2 CRSR DNs)

"SPC(8)"{SHFT P1RESS ANY K

EY TO CONTINUE"':GETKEYQ$

:REM*233

RETURN :REM*99

REM :REM*104

REM QUIT :REM*233I
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WALL STREET

1780 REM :RECM*1 32

1790 PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL 1}" +

CUR$(19)+CHRS(19):COLOR0,4

:PRINT")7 CRSR DNs]"SPC(12

)"(SHFT A)RE YOU SURE? (EH

FT Y)/(SHFT N}" :REM*89

1 800 GETKEYQS: IFQ$ = "N"TI!ENI!ETUR

N :REM*T43

1810 IFQ$="Y"THEN1830 :REM«175

1820 GOTO1800 :BEM'85

1830 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(6 CRSR DN

s)"SPC(9)"(SHFT Y)OUR PINA

L NET WORTH WAS" :REM*214

1840 PRINT"(CRSR DM)"S!>C(20-(LE

N(NWJ)/2))DDJNW$ :REM'156

1850 END :REM*189

1360 DATA"(CTRL NJfSHPT IJNDUST

RIALS","(CTRL NHSHFT G)OL

D","(CTRL NHSHFT SIILVER"

,"(CTRI, NHSIIFT OATTLE","

(CTRL NHSHFT GJRAIN" , " (CT

RL NHSHFT COMPUTERS"

:REM*127

1870 REM :REM*218

1880 REM NET WORTH :REM*128

1890 REM :REM*246

1900 NW=0:FORX=1TO6:NW=NW.CH(X)

:NEXT:NW-NW+CH :REM»60

1910 NW$=STRS(NW):COLOR1,9:CHAR

1,25,9,"(CTRL NIISHFT N)ET

(SHFT W}0RTH":CHAR1,26,10

1920

1930

1940

1950

1960

:REM*132

IFNW<100THENSLEEP1:GOTO194

0 :REM»152

RETURN :REM*16

GRAP1IIC0:COLOR0,2:PRINT"{S

HFT CLRK5 CRSR DNs)(3 CRS

R RTs}(SHFT Y1OUR NET WORT

II HAS FALLEN UNDER $100.

:REM'124

PRINT" {3 CRSR RTsHSIIFT Y)

OU HAVE BEEN REQUESTED TO

LEAVE (SHFT W!ALL {SHFT S)

TREET." :REM'60

PRINT"(3 CRSR RTs)(SHFT I)

P YOU WISH (SHFT 1} WILL L

OAN YOU SS,000 TO TRY AGAI

N." :REM*63

1 970

1 980

1990 IFAN$="N"THENEND

PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)"SPC(18)

"(SHFT Y!/(SHFT N)":REM*98

GETKEYANS: IFAN$ = " Y"TIIENRLIN

;REM*103

:REM*184

2000 GOTO1980 :REM*61

2010 REM :REM«97

2020 REM LOSE STOCK :REH*132

2030 REM :REM*117

2040 IFNS(X)=0THENRETURN:REM*48

2050 GRAPHIC0: PRINTC1IRS (19) tCHR

S{19) :REM*230

2060 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CTRL 2}(4

CRSR DNs)"SPC(20-(8t(LEN(

SS(X))/2)))SS(X}" HAS GONE

BROKE!" :REM'124

2070 PRINT"(CRSR DN](2 CRSR RTs

HSHFT A)LL SHARES OF THIS

ITEM HAVE BEEN " :REM»10

2080 PRINT"(2 SPACESJHEMOVED FR

OM YOUR PORTFOLIO.":PRINT"

(CRSR DN){2 SPACEsHSHFT A

) NEW COMPANY WILL HE CilOS

EN TO" :REM*48

2090 PRINT"(2 SPACES(REPRESENT

IT ON THE MARKET BOARD."

:REM*61

2100 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs)"SPC(9)"

(SHFT P}RESS A KEY TO CONT

INTJE" :REM*82

2110 GETKEYNS:GRAPHIC:RETURN

:REH'220 ■

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!

video digitizer for the C-64, C-128
Introducing the world's first FULL COLOH! video digitizer lor the Commodore

C-64. 64-C. C-128 & 128-D computer. VIDEO BYTE car give you digitized video
from you V.CR., LASER DISK. B/W or COLOR CAMERA or OFF THE AIR or

CABLE VIDEO (ihanks to a last! 22 sec scan lime). New version 3 0 soltware
lealures full RE-DISPLAY wilh MULTI CAPTURE MODE. MENU SELECT PRINT-
ING, EXPANDED COLORIZING FEATURES. SAVE lo DISK feature and much more!

FULL COLORIZING! Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and IfJSERT color

process, where you car select one of 15 COLORS and insert that color into

one of 4 GRAY SCALES. This process will give yoj over 32.000 different color

combinations to use in your video pictures. SAVES as KOALAS! Video Byte I!

allows you to save all your pictures to disk as FULL COLOR KOALA'S Alter
which (using Koala or suitable program) you can go in and redraw or color

your V.B. pics. LOAD and RE-DISPLAY! Video Byte II allows you lo load and

re-display all Video Byle pictures from inside Video Byte's menu. MENU DRIVEN!

Video Byte II comes with easy lo use menu driven UTILITY DISK wilh V3.0

digitizer program. (64 MODE ONLY). COMPACT! Video Byte ll's hardware is com

pact! In fact no bigger than your average cartridge! Video Byle comes with it's

own cable. INTEGRATED! Video Byle II is designed to be used with or without

EXPLODE! V5.0 color cartridge Explode' V5.0's menu will return you lo VIDEO

BYTE ll's. menu. EXPLODE! V5 is the PERFECT COMPANION! Video Byte II users

are automatically senl FHEE SOFTWARE updates along with new documenta

tion, when it becomes available. PRINT! Video Byte II will prinloul pictures in

BLACK and WHITE GRAY SCALE lo mosl printers. However when used with

Explode! V50 your printout's can be done IN FULL COLOR 8 by Us SIDEWAYS
on the RAINBOW NX-1000, RAINBOW NX-1DD0C. JX-80, Selkosha 3000 Al.

(OKIOATA 10'20's (print larger E" by 9") USER SLIDE

'ONLY \ SHOW program w/aulo or manual display Is standard
with VIDEO BYTE program. And can be backed up!)

Why ORAW a car, airplane, person or for that matter

. . anything when you can BYTE It.. .VIDEO BYTE it
instead?

/ UHLT

S79!

NEW! SUPER CARTRIDGE
by TJie

Soft
Group

EXPLODE! V.5

The MOST POWERFUL, DISK DRIVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE Ml producer) lor

the COMMODORE USER Super USER FRIENDLY with all the leatures most asked tar

New FEATURES (a) Fasler non-blanking FASTLOAD (b) MIRROR imaging □! all Hi-RES

screens (c) A Way color selection with insert, lor all HI-RES screens (d) Infinite FILE

COPY lor all SEO 8 PRG. files, copy your iile only once, then write thai tile lo as many
disks as ycu like great lor single Me copying Dy small user group'. |e) FULL COLOR

PRINTING Ol ALL COLOR HIRES i MULTI-COLOR SCREENS lo ALL COLOH DOT MATRIX

PHINTEHS (not to INK JET primers) (t) Direct ONE KEY access back to VIDEO BYTE
software thru EXPLODE' V5 0's 2nd MENU (g) Supports all popular printer interlaces (h)

FREE upgraded ulilily disk

SUPER FASH0AD and SAVE (5GK-9 SECS) Wrks wilh ALL C-64 Or C-128'S NO MAnER
WHflT VINTAGE or disk drives EXCEPT the 1581. M S D. 1 or 2 SUPER FAST FORMAT

|8 SECS) ■ plus FULL DOS WEDGE ^standard format' SUPER SCREEN CAPTURE. Cap-

lure and Convert flNY SCREEN to KOALA/DOODLE SUPER PRINTER FEATURE allows

ANY DOT MATRIX PRINTER even 152&80Z to print HI-HES SCREENS in FULL COLOR (us

ing 16 Shade GRAY SCALE). ANY PHINTEH Or INTEHFACE C0MDINWI0N can be used

with SUPER EXPLODE' V50 NEW and IMPROVED CQNVEflT lealuie allows anybody 10

converl (even TEXT) SCREENS Into DOODLE or KOALA TYPE PICTURES w/FULL COLOR!

SUPER FAST SAVE of EXPLODE! SCREENS as KOALA or DOODLE FILES w/COLOR SU

PER FAST LOADING with COLOR HE-DISPLAY of DOODLE or KOALA files SUPER FAST

LOAD or SAVE can 6e lurned OFF or ON wilhout AFFECTING Ihe REST ol SUPER EXPLODES

FEATURES The rest of Explode1 V50 is still active SUPER EASY LOADING and RUNNING

ol ALL PROGRAMS from the DIRECTORY SUPER BUILT-IN TWO WAY SEQ. or PRG. Iile

REAOER using the DIRECTORY NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN when you use SUPER

EXPLODED unique LOADERS

CAPTURE 40 COLUMN C or DUB SCREENS' (with oplional DISABLE SWITCH).

All in- above features, and much more!

PLUS A FREE UTILITY DISK W/SUPER EXPLODE!

MAKE YOUR C-64, 64-C or C-128\ D-128' SUPER FAST and

EASY to use. THE BEST THING of ALL IS THE PRICE!!! Still

only S44.95 or wMisaQle $49.95.

■Note UP GRADES for V50 are offered la V41 owners only.

S2000. w/dis add 55

"Note V41 owner; w/disable will be sen! V50 w/disaOle for
only $2000

All urals come wflO day WARRANTY All atets iae 13 1nr UPS QLJE LABEL S/M UPS BLUE wabble only in 48 slates FOREIGN ORDERS ire US FUNOS +S635 Six ORDER BOTH EXPLODE' VS S VIDEO
BYTE II logellifr and rtctrn 1REE" UPS SIH —Note all SALES are FINAL. 90 DAY WAHWiNTY ctwis MHTS & LABOR ONLY All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME wflwiit-m CATALOG ot PRODUCTS

■ IN 64 MODE ONLY TO ORDER CALL 1-312-851-6667 IL RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX
PLUS 33.00 S/H. NO C.O.D.'S. FOREIGN ORDERS U.S. FUNDS ONLY $6.35 S/H. Personal Checks 10 Days to Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111, MONTGOMERY, IL 60538
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Deep C-64 World
Underwater wonders delight your eyes

in this colorful electronic aquarium.

By KEN HUEBNER

How many lines have you

found your favorite fish float

ing in youraquarium—stiffas

a Board? Well, have I gol a
treat for you! This program will turn

your monitor into a colorful tropkal

aquarium, filled with animated sea

horses, angelfish, turtles and a myriad

other aquatic delights. You'll never have
to look ai a lifeless fish again; electronic

creatures cannot he overfed, underfed,

over- or underheated.

Just type in the program in Listing

1, using RUN\ Checksum program to

make sure you catch any typing errors,

save a copy lo disk and run it. Then sit

back, relax and watch your underwater

world unfold.

1 created the Aquarium's multitude

of creatures from a few .sprite images,

varying their color, width, height and

sprite/screen priority. The animated

plants are built from Commodore

graphics characters.

Warning: Before running Aquarium,

make sure your cat is in the oilier room

and the stopper is in your monitor! B

Ken Huebner u a software designer who

runs his own business, called Softrek.

Running Instructions: Type In Listing 1, save it to disk and run It.

Listing 1. Aquarium program. (Available on RaRun disk. Sbb curd at page 44.1

10 REM AQUARIUM - K.HUEBNER :REM*252

:REM*156 130 SF$="(39 SPACES)" :REM*156

60 : :REM*118 140 DIM PX(30):DIM PY(30)

B0 UO=14336:FI=16384 :REM*34 :REM*146

90 FX=FI+8:FY=FX*B:FW=FY+B:FH=F 150 : :REM*20B

W+B :REM*2 160 FORP =1TO20:READX,Y:PXiP)=X:

100 FS=FlitB:XFD=FS + 8: YFD=XFD+a PY(P)=Y:NEXTP :REH*83

:REM*29 170 DATA 1,4,1,7,1,10,1,13,1,16

110 FA=YFD*8:FF=FA+8:FP=FF+S :REM*189

:REM*203 180 DATA 12,9,12,12,12,15

120 WI=FP+8:WC=WIf8:WT=WC+8 :REM«228

190 DATA 23,2,23,6,23,10,23,14

:REM*254

200 DATA 29,4,29,8,29,12,29,16

:REM*118

210 DATA 4,5,15,10,26,3,32,5

:RIiM*217

220 : :REM*23

240 Y=UO:READ AS :REM*23

250 B$=MIDS(A$,1,20)*MIDI(AS,22

,20)+MIDS(AS,'i3,20(:REM'!155

260 FOR X=1 TO 59 STEP 2 :REH*8i

RUN it right; C-64
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DEEP C-G4 WORLD

270 C$=MID$(B$,X,2):H$=LEFT$(C$
,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1):REM»151

280 H = VAL(1IS) : IFHS>"9"THEN H=AS

C(H$)-55 :REM*111

290 L=VAL(L$):IFL.$>"9"THEN L = AS

C(LS)-55 :REM*129

300 POKEY,H*16+L :REM*3

310 Y=Y+1:NEXTX:READAS :REM*11

320 IFA$o""THEN 250 :REM*197

330 : :REM*133

350 GOSU13810:POKE53276,25S
:REM*38

360 POKE 53285,0:POKE 53286,1:S

YSUO :REM*96

370 GOSUB900:GOSUB390:GOTO370

:REM*25

380 ; :REM*183

390 I=-l:IFRND(0)>.9 THEN RETUR

N :REM*45

400 1=1+1:IFI>7THEN RETURN

:REH*127

410 IFPEEK(FI+I)>0THEN400

:REM*139

420 T=INTIRND(0)*6)+1 :REM*139

430 YD=0:XD=255:IFRND<0)>.5THEN

XD=1 :REM+127

440 X=0:IFXD=255THENX=170

:REM*247

450 Y=INT{RND(0)*145)+45

:REM*24 3

460 XE=INT(RND<0)*2):¥E=INT(RND

(0)*2( :REM*115

470 S=INT(RND(0)*100)+48

:REM»133

480 A=2(UP ARROW}(INT<ABS(S-120

)/32)*2) :REM*117

490 F=0:IFXD=255THEN F = 1

:REM*120

500 P=INT(RND(0)*2) :REM'78

510 C=INT(RND{0)*16):IFC=6THENC

=8 ;REM*119

520 : :REM*64

530 IFT=3THENA=<A-2)*A :REM*123

540 IFT^4THENA=0:S=INTtS/2):YD=

255 :REM*157

550 IFT-5THEN S=S*50 :REM*23

560 IF T>3 THEN 690 :REM*213

570 Z=I :REM*215

580 Z = Z + 1:IFZ>7THEN 690 :REM*23

590 IFPEEKIFI+Z)'0THEN580

:REM*104

600 POKEWI+I,Z:POKE WTtl,40:POK

E WC+I,1 :REM*95

610 ZO=RND{0)»70 :REM*134

620 Y=60+ZO:YD=255:GOSUB 730

:REM'104

630 : :REM*178

640 Y=6tZO:IFYE=1THENY=Y+12

;REH*207

650 I=Z:S=255:A=8:X=125:C=1

:REH*160

6 60 IFXD=1THENX=X-73:IFXE=1THEN

X=X*8 :REM*125

670 T=7:XD=0:YD=1 :XE=0:YE=0

:REM'80

680 : :REM*224

690 IFTi>6 THEN 730 :REM*145

700 A=0lS=100:YD=254;XD=0:C=0

:REM* 142

710 X=INT(RND{0)*160):V=210

:REM*222

720 : :REM*9

730 POKEFX+I,X:P0KEF¥*I,Y

:REM*169

740 P0KEXFD + I,XD:POKEYFD-tI,YD

: REM*34

750 POKEFW+I,XE:POKEFH+I,YE

:REM*88

760 POKEFS+I,S:POKEFA+I,A

:REM*43

770 POKEFF*I,F:POKEFP+I,P

:REM*34

780 POKE53287+I,C

790 POKEFI+I,T:RETURN

:REM*250

:REM*88

:REM*89

:REM*118810 REM SCR

820 POKE53280,0:POKE53281 ,G

:REM*201

830 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(COMD 2}":Y

=22:GOSUB1180 :REM*90

840 FOR X=1TO3:PRINT"{CTRL 9}"t

SFS;:NEXTX:PRINTSF$+"(3 SPA

CEsKCRSR LF] ISHFT INST) ";

:REM*114

850 FOR D=1TO20 :REM*233

0) '21.21 :REM'69

870 GOSUB1180:PRINTTAB(X|"(CTRL

9)(SHFT W)";:NEXTD:REM*152

880 FORP=1T025:GOSUB 920:NEXTP:

RETURN :REM*89

690 : :REM*183

900 REM AQUA :REM*41

910 P^7NT(RND(0)*30)+1 ;REM*160

920 X^PX(P):Y=PY{P):GOSUB 1180

:REM*89

930 IFP>16THEN1080 :REM*88

940 CS="(CTRL 6}":IFP>12THENC$=

"(COMD 6}" :REM*120

950 PRINTC$:IFRND(0)>.5 THEN 10

00 :REM*228

960 PRINTTAB(X)" " :REM*170

970 PRINTTAB(X)"(CTRL 9)(SHFT L

B.)/ (COMD 'HCRSR RT) {SHFT

LB.K3 SPACEsHCTRL 0}{SHF

T LB.)" :REM*189

980 PRINTTAB<X)"(SHFT LB.)(2 SP

ACEsKCOMD -)(SHFT t)(CTRL

0HSHFT LB.)(2 CRSR RT3> "

:REM*182

990 GOTO1030 :REM*18

1000 PRINTTAB{X)"(CTRL 9KC0MD

•)" :REM*189

1010 PI?INTTAB(X)"(COMD *)(CTRL

9)(2 SPACES}(COMD *](CRSR

RTKSHFT LB.){CTRL 9){2 SP

ACEsHCOMD *)(CTRL 01 "

:REM*144

1020 PRINTTAB(X)" (2 CRSR RTs)(

COMD *}(SHFT .}{CTR1: 0KSH

FT LB.}(2 CRSR RTs)(COMD *

)" :REM*64

1030 PRINTTAB(X)"(4 CRSR RTsHS

HFT *}" :REM*176

1040 PRINTTAB(X]"(4 CRSR RTs)(S

liFT +)" :REM*186

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1100

1110

1120

11 30

1 1 40

1150

1160

1170

1180

1190

1300

1210

1220

1230

1 240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1 330

1340

1350

IFY>15THENRETURN :REM*18

PRINTTAB(X)"H CRSR RTsKS

HFT +)"; :REM»159

RETURN :REM*18<1

IFP>20THEN1130 :REM»177

C$=CHR$|INT(RND(0)*7)-.l 49)

:REM*159

PRINTTAB(X)CS*"(COMD •}|CT

RL 8)(SHFT Q)"+C$t"(SHFT L

B. )" :REM*173

PRINTTAB(X)"(CRSR RT}(CTRL

6}ISHFT -)" :REM*55

RETURN :REM*234

X=INT(RND(0)*34):Y=INT(RND

(0)*2):GDSUB1180 :REM*197

C$="(CTRL 7(":IFRND(0)>.5

THEN C$="[CTRL 4)":REM*183

PRINTTABUJCS*

COMD 3s)"

RETURN

'(CTRL 0}(5

:REM*75

:REM*19

:REM*200

■IFY=0THENRE

:REM*108

PRINT"(HOME)";

TURN

FORZ=1TOY:PRINT:NEXTZ

:REM'7 0

RETURN :REM*59

: :REM*240

DATA 78203139A007A9009900

409960408810F7AE7138 D00CA

D14038D7038AD15 :REM*102

DATA 038D7138A92E8D1403A9

388D15035860D8A00720 81 38B

91840C9012E7440 :REM*150

DATA B92040C9012E7540B950

40C9012E7640B90040C9 012E7

3 408810DAAD74 4 0 :REM'239

DATA 8D1DD0AD75408D17D0AD

76408D1BD0AD73408D15 D04C0

000E7E9EBEDEEF0 :REM*166

DATA F101020408102040B0BE

0040CA30A6A5A2394040 C901B

D72386900BE4840 :REM*154

DATA F002690C99F807B96040

D00DB92840C9FF797740 99774

0904620FC3618B9 :REM*222

DATA 3840791040C905903999

1040980AAAB910409DU1 D018B

93040790840C9B5 :REM'8 0

DATA 9004C9BF901E990S4098

0AAAB908400A9D00D0B9 79384

9FF2D10D0900319 :REM*139

DATA 79338D10D060A9009900

4060BE6040F02FE8B938 40300

2CACA8A996040F0 :REM*26

DATA 1ED96840901CBE5840A9

009D00409U10408A0AAA 9D01D

018B93S404 9FF69 :REM*131

DATA ei99384060A9C085FCA9

3985FDA9C085FEA93C85 FFA90

C8 5FBA03CB1FC20 :REM*128

DATA 8239C8CB91FE88B1FC20

823991FEC8B1FC20B239 88889

1FE88888810E018 :REM*62

DATA A5FC694085FC9002E6FD

18A5FE694085FE9002E6 FFC6F

BD0C46085FAA208 :REM*21

DATA 46FA2A488A4A900E6848

2903F008C903F0046849 03486
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DEEP C-64 WORLD

BCAD0E660000000 :REM-215

1360 DATA 00000000000000000000

00000000000000000000 00000

000000000000020 :REM*195

1370 DATA 00002800000800000800

000900000980002980A0 29902

81990289 9982A99 :REM*128

1380 DATA BA2A99992899A82829A8

A029A0002980000A8000 0A000

008000020000080 :REM«150

1390 DATA 00000020000028000008

00000800000900000380 80298

0202 990A81990A8 :8EM*68

1400 DATA 9998AA99BAAA9999A899

98A829A82029A0802980 000A8

0000A0000080000 :REH»146

1410 DATA

:!!EM'202

1420 DATA 802AA020AAAU2AAABA22

AA5880AA60002A800002 0if000

A00000000000000 :REM*6 4

1430 DATA 00000000000000000000

00000000000000000000 00000

00000000000002 8 :REM*17 9

1440 DATA 00800A00802AA0A0AAA8

2AAABAA2AA5O80AAA080 2A800

00200000A0000*0 :HEM*224

1450 DATA

00000000000000000000 00000

000000000000000 :REM"229

1460 DATA 000000000000AA0202AA

8B8AAAAA3AAAE00EAAC0 2BFFE

02 000A0A0002800 :HEM+2 28

14 70 DATA

000000000000000 :REM*201

1480 DATA 00000000000000000000

AA0202AA8I30AAAAADAAA B00EA

AE00BFFE8280008 :REM*110

14 90 DATA

A00000A00000A80 :REM*234

1500 DATA 000A60000AAA000AAB00

0A00000A80002AB0002A A0002

AA0002AA0002A80 :REH*114

1510 DATA 002A00002A0000280000

2820002808000808000A 28000

2A000FF000B01A0 :REM«134

1520 DATA 22070880890200200000

:REM*15

1530 DATA 00000000000000000000

00000000000000000000 00000

0000000000000U9 :FEM*129

1540 DATA 000020028089082207A0

0801

ent

1550 DATA

:REM*227

:REM*153

1560 DATA 000000E9280000820000

82000082000082000028 00000

00A000020800020 :REM'184

1570 DATA 80002080002080000A00
0000000000000000000A 00002

080002080002080 :REM*89

1580 DATA 000A000000000000A0A0

0022A8A0220A800A0000 00000

000000000000000 :REM«156
1590 DATA 00000000000000000000

:REM'!12

1600 DATA 00000000000000000000

0000000000002A0000A2 200A8

080280000200000 :REM+22

1610 DATA A0000000000000000000

00000000000000000000 00000

000000000000000 :HEM»38

1620 DATA 00000000000000000000

1631 DATA

:REM*94

:REM*228

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK, the only fully
proportional continuously vanacle pystick con-

Irol tor Flignt Simulalor II

". . .11 transforms an excellent program into a

truly realistic thght simulation system" B A C E.

M1CHOCUBE PRODUCTS

Commodore 64/128

• MicroFlyle ATC Joystick $59.95

• Test/CaliCraton Disk. A diagnostic loot for your

loystiek $4.95

Amiga

■ MicroFlyte Joystick—Plugs into Ihe mcjse

port S works with most software . 1119.95

■ Analog Joystick S74.95

Include SI 00 shipping ot joystick orders. FSII is

a trademark Of subLOGIC Corp.

Order Direct from:

MICROCDBE p■"■Box 4BB

CORPORATION 170317777157

AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER

1750 $179.95
(512K RAM EXPANSION FOR C-128)

1571 $225.00

128D $399.00
1541 /1571

ALIGNMENTS $35 / $45

64C REPAIR $45.00

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

OF COMMODORE.

DISCOUNTS FOR SCHOOLS.

AMIGA 500 CPU $65.00

(REPAIR)

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO

REFUSE SERVICE ON EXCESSIVELY

DAMAGED UNITS.

AMPEX SYSTEMS, INC.
5344 JIMMY CARTER BLVD.

NORCROSS, GA 30093

(800) 962-4489 or

(404) 263-9190
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Vrooom! And you're off on the road to car and

motorcycle racing fun and excitement!

By LONNIE BROWN

RACING SIMULATIONS HAVE im

proved greatly since the early days of

Commodore producis. One need only

run Motor Mania to see an example of

a primitive race game. Copyrighted in

1982, thai program gives an overhead

view of a race-car spriie threading

its way through Commodore graphic

characters.
"Seemed pretty advanced at (he

time," said a friend ofmine who recently

booted up the game. Motor Mania,

along with Richard Itny's Talladega

and Shirley Muldowucy's Top Fuel

Challenge, comes packaged under the

Cosmi title, Triple Crown Challenge.

The back of the box sports this com

ment about Talladega: "The only things

missing here are the smell ofgas and the

feel of grit blowing in your face." Well,

seven years ago when thai quote was

published in a review, yes. Today, the

simplicity ofthese racing simulations will

probably only appeal to new Commo

dore computer owners or to youngsters.

The real grit-in-your-face motoring

action can be found in releases from

the past year or so. You'll encounter

varying degrees of realism, from care

free arcade fun to games so life-like that

you'll want to make sure there's a spare

lire in the trunk. Today's programs lit

erally put you in the driver's seal, com

plete with rearview mirrors and radar

detectors.

You can travel hundreds of miles,

break several land-speed records and

wreck thousands ofdollars in expensive

vehicles. All it takes is the right software

and, in the case of crack-ups, some

sloppy joystick work.

The packages are all relatively inex

pensive; most cost less than a Ferrari

hubcap or Honda handle grips.

Pocket Rockets

Pocket Rockets is Capcom's motorcy

cle racing game. It pits one player

against the stopwatch for a quarter-mile

run or a lap around a serpentine track.

You can hop aboard one of four motor

cycles—Suzuki Kaiana, Kawasaki Ninja,

Yamaha FZR or Honda Hurricane.

fill!III! i;;

Mm

Lean him tho-.i; turns an onn «f (our Pocket

Rockets' motorcycles.

Timing lights get you going. Hit the

firebution too soon, and you're flagged

for a false start. Rev the engine too high

before popping the clutch, and your on

screen persona falls on the asphalt as

the raging cycle takes off. The program

tracks and records your fastest time for

the session.

I've been less than impressed with

previous Capcom offerings, but Pocket

Rockets is a definite improvement. 1

even found myself leaning into the

turns while watching (the view is from

behind the motorcycle) my on-screen

driver race on the lap track.

Out Run;

Action Fighter

Sega's Out Run is pure driving iim.

Converted from the arcade, this race-

against-the-stopwatdi game begins with

a bird's-eye view of a map, which illus

trates the way to live possible destina

tions across three intervening levels.

Quickness counts here, because ifyou

reach the finish of one level before time

runs out, the leftover is added to the

next route.

The view is from behind the car, so

you can not only watch the crashes, but

also watch the passenger knock the

driver over the head for running into

a iree.

Two radio stations provide pace-set

ting tunes. Like the radio, the gear shift

offers only two choices: the firebutton

toggles between high and low.

The scenery changes from level to

level. It whizzes by smoothly and pro

vides enough variation so you don't fee!

as if you're running around in circles.

Out Run keeps track of high scores,

bul doesn't record them to disk, so each

start is a fresh start.

Sitj.i1'. Action Fightnr takes you an an

arcade ride that teats your driving and

shooting skills.

Action Fighter is another Sega arcade

ride. An overhead view shows "the in

credible, transformable combat vehi

cle." Il stans oui as a motorcycle, hut if

you drive well enough, it transforms

into a sports car. The metamorphosis

is complete when two turbojet* turn the

car into an airborne ranger.

Picking up capsules along the way

advances you to higher levels. Every so

often, an equipment truck pulls up,

swallows the current vehicle and re-

turn.s il, wilh additional firepower, to

the streets.

Any similarity between Action Fighier

and a driving simulation is purely coin

cidental. But the game does a good job

of blending speed and arcade shoot-

'cm-up.

Test Drive;

The Duel

Moving down the road to realism,

Accolade's Test Drive and its sequel,

The Duel, bring nearly everything but

the new-car smell to the computer.

These two products come very close lo
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Test Drive puts you behind the wheel of a

Ferrari, Lambcrghjni, Lotus, Porsche or

Corvette.

replacing Commodore's 8-bit chip with

a V-8 engine!

The first complaint users had with

Test Drive was that they could only drive

one car at a time. That's why Accolade

introduced Test Drive 11: The Duel in

which users could race a Ferrari F40 or

a 1'orsche 'J59 against the clock or each

Other. So what have they found to com

plain about next? The lact thai there are

only fii'O dream vehicles to race!

Accolade must have anticipated that

one. The Supercars is an accessory disk

that adds five high-powered hoi rods to

[he master disk. And, for those drivers

who think the scenery is beginning to

get monotonous, you can try California

Challenge.

Still complaining? The Muscle Cars

should be available by the time you read

this, as well as a second scenery disk

called European Challenge-.

Although the original disks are heav

ily copy protected, they include a fea-

Improved road graphics and more responsive

cara make Test Drive II: The Duel a

worthwhile sequel to Test Drive.

tu re that lets you make a play disk for

your favorite cars and driving terrains,

which considerably cuts down on disk

swapping.

Both Test Drives put you in the driv

er's seat, where you can look at the
rearview mirror, gear shift, radar, steer

ing wheel, instrument cluster, trip me

ter and dock. The joystick controls the

gas pedal and brake, and the firebutton

replaces the gearshift.

Here's an illustration of attention to

programming details; On the European-

made cars, the Test Drive speedometer

measures in kilometers per hour.

Test Drive is a stickler for statistics,

showing the best time, average speed

and total points for each leg ofthe race,
as well as overall performance.

Test Drive didn't need much refine

ment when it was introduced, and The

Dud continues the tradition. The cars

in tho sequel do respond better, how

ever, and there's the big advantage of

extra car and scenery disks.

Grand Prix Circuit

Ifthe open road and oncoming traffic

aren't ideal racing conditions for you,

there's another game in our software

In Grand Prix Circuit, you must qualify (or

races in one of these countries.

garage: Grand Prix Circuit from Ac

colade. If, as the software lawyers say,
it has the "look and feel" of Test Drive,

that's because both were designed by

the same company, Distinctive Soft

ware, Inc.

Grand Prix Circuit has plenty of op
tions—three cars (Ferrari, Williams and

McLaren) with different racing char

acteristics and eight tracks on the racing

circuit. With nine drivers, the roadway

is more crowded than in Test Drive, hui

at least everyone's going in the same

direction. The competitors have vary

ing ability levels and different styles of

racing (the latter being especially no

ticeable when your car approaches and

attempts to pass).

Cars sustain damage, but going to the

pits to change two or four tires reduces

or eliminates thai problem. After the

race, which can be between one and 99

laps, a screen shows your ranking, over

all stats and best lap.

4x4 Off-Road Racing

Let's assume you're the type who just

can't seem to hold it in the road, no

matter what you do. Maybe you should

try a game designed with you in mind:

Epyx 4x4 Off-Road Racing.

Four-wheeling fanatics mill find a feeling of

fun and fascination with Epyx' 4 x 4 O

Racing.

The '"roadways" on the game's four

circuits—the Georgia Mud Feat, the

Michigan Winter Wreck-off, the Death

Valley Trek and the Baja Challenge—

cut through treacherous country. Each

roadway is only slightly less grueling

than the countryside it cuts through.

You can easily see the road; it's the sec

tion of land covered with old tires,

limbs, rocks and the skeletons of other

drivers.

There are four four-wheelers from

which to choose for running these

gauntlets. Each lias seven sets of char

acteristics, including gas mileage, ease

of repair and payload. The Auto Marl

offers a whole raft of goodies, including

maps, oil, coolant, spare tires and a

mechanic.

During the race, the dashboard at the

bottom of the screen reports speed,

rpms and the status of various engine

components. If a part breaks, and you

have the right tools (tile six-pack from

the Auto Mart is not one of them), you

can fix it. If the right parts aren't

aboard, the game has a Sledgehammer

option for makeshift repairs.

More to Come!

Still not raced out? Electronic .Arts

will be distributing a high-priced racing

machine—the Ferrari Fi/86—in its Fer

rari Formula One game. No price had

been announced at press lime, al

though it's expected to be less than the
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$350,000 window sticker of the- Fl/86.

Like other racing games, this one of

fers a driver's perspective of the road,
along with L6 different trucks and seven

opponents. Players modify their cars

and test the performance in the Wind

Tunnel or on ihe Dynometer.

The Amiga version of this game has

been out for some time, but for the

C-64, EA has some catching up to do.
They're trying to offset (heir late entry

by promoting Formula One's strategy

aspects of engine repairs, critical pil-

stop decisions, realistic car modeling

and a complete racing season.

Accolade will be adding The Cycles,

an international Grand Prix racing

game that looks to be a two-wheel take-

offon its (Imnd 1'rix Circuit disk.

Joining the ranks of computer motor

cycle racing will be Data East's Super

Hang On. Converted from the arcade,

bikers will be able to rev it up to 161) inpli

while traversing different continents.

Weil, there's the checkered flag.

We've come to the finish line. You go

over there to the winner's circle and tell

them how you won (he race.

Me? I'm going lo Driver Improve

ment School. ■

Lonnie Brown, computer columnist for

The ledger (Ijikeland, Florida) and fre

quent contributor to RUN, won the 1988

Software Publisher's Association award far
best reporting of computer news.

Table 1. Racing hints and tip*.

Pocket Rockets

—Watch the speedometer in the

quarter-mile event to get an idea of

when to shift. Ifyour motorcycle isn't

climbing steadily, or its climb is slow

ing noticeably, it's time (or another

gear.

— Watch the background—particu

larly the bridge—on the la]) track. It

gives you an idea of where you are

and which direction the (rack (urns.

Out Run

—Try running with the radio off.

Listening to the engine is a quick

way to tell which gear you should be

in.

— Rather than pulling back on the

joystick when entering turns, try

dropping into low gear; you won't

lose as much speed.

Test Drive*; The Duel'

— Begin at a slow pace. Driving the

roads at 25 or 30 miles per hour

might not be what you came here

for, but it's the best way to learn

control of the car, note landmarks,

spot curves in the road and practice.

passing. Use auto-shift until you've

thoroughly mastered the throttle,

speed and steering.

—Better stop for the police officer,

unless you're on a fairly straight

stretch of road and can drive like a

demon. You won't outrun him un

less you can go very, very fast.

— In two-player games, follow your

opponent. Hang back, watch his mis

takes and learn. Pass him only when

you have a fee! for the road.

—Stay as close as possible to the cen

ter line. You'll be able to move faster

out into the left lane when oncoming

traffic clears.

—Although there is some random

ness involved, oncoming traffic usu

ally has a pattern and likely appears

on the same sections of road.

—An oncoming vehicle is seldom fol

lowed by another—at least on the

lower levels. It's almost always a g<Kid

time to pass after a car goes by.

Grand Prix Circuit

—Some 'lest Drive tips apply here.

Start oif slow with the Ferrari on

practice laps.

— Use the rearview mirrors on either

side of the car to find out where a

competitor might pass. Edge to that

side of the road to cut him off.

— Practice going into the turns fast,

hut find out where the last possible

place is to hit the brakes. If you can

hold off the brake pedal, you have

a better chance of passing another

driver. Auto races are won and lost

in the turns—the race is not always

to the swift, but the cagey.

4x4 Off-Road Racing

— Preparation is important. Time

spent wisely in the Auto Mart can

pay big dividends later.

—Watch the dashboard clock. The

race begins at eight AM and lasts well

into the afternoon.

—Speed isn't everything; extracting

yourself from the mud hog is.

*Hints and tips for these names were

provided by Emory Wong, programmer

for Distinctive Software.

Table 2. Retail prices and manufacturers' addrcsECi.

Triple Crown Challenge

$24.95

Cosmi

415 N. Figueroa

Wilmington, CA 90744

Pocket Rockets

$29.95

Capcom

3303 Scott Blvd.

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Out Run: Action Fighter

$34.95; S24.95

Sega; distributed by Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd. '
Northbrook, II. 60062

Test Drive; The Duel; Grand Prix Circuit

$29.95 each

The Sitpercars; California Challenge

$14.95 each

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite 200

San Jose. CA 95128

■fx-t Off-Road Racing

$39.95

Epyx

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063
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THE RAMBOard
Beyond Super

PflUBOaa auvi just wnw (ho oihe* copy «id an the market do« n aflds RAM
to your i£J1 dirt; drr-o Trm RAM 15 usM locreale a *nrksp.say *ihte custom

Wt-a'e em work <ta nwqic Copt pffjtectinn is evoking [wnt liu> pon[ ol mMim*

an] o^ier soffi-arB-Diiiy soiiiiiorii Bmveus. tard basad ujptfh-i m- flie lulure

-' a':' , , ■ ' 1 ■■:,

So tv* 00 you auc-30 bvT***n <** cvd md &wxi JH Dei 1 »thi i-v
-OAMt Bw cHit'fr-coi T»* ganj n puH "nul n*f•' YouLurl and

HUfO J T in*

g

Ti-^-r c. L'd pun irv Duaon uf n won on ,ou Ar<* >ou qomi *i vttomp You
MTtBf be - Ui« C*<J REQUIRES 4 0* tr* ome- h*na RAnffiOartfi inrfUB HO

q U mijii tfie wiy e>«cMwi bamg ± handM or oWr ti*iCs Thais

w off* gufi uy ihtry m^i use parampere, bur-i-mi (hu> ruff mm

ilWPlft&irjmatET^ Thauwi srequiredlomAespHtialcnlicflr'topy

nta1 10 copy software Sounds lite tftatog painrnBtuis lo us On Tie
, RAMUOard uWaMavBrlckparanele'S.OeSfgnEid by Oupertg 1o instantly

sily copy ioaaj's luugheii Wes So *tien tr# cflitr pjyi WV l1^1 rtiHf ^f^

py ubvbi^Tw^o ', irji may Lfl [rue - pfoviftng lhal V&J can Htgu'cr oul T*

copy ■JpuiCnWH 4rHings H- evtYPMrhj Good ImA1

and e

ffnti nt 1 *** " "■"J w"*>9 K ol ■nfwjii

y

tor todeity and rrWflnty A «M «* al "- D*O r

itn olher guyi ■* ir-m .. .:rvm iinaai-4-«rH".ruri So ■'"--n v-u '

to get iTtfNM "im m* ruiu** of arcravai iKnn&oijy. pt* ft*MHO*ii ■ a

you C3i* Iru $1. Iran1! a compjny yj<] can T^sl

The RAMBOard

1541/1541C Version: $34.95

1541 II Version: $44.95
1571 Version: $49.95

Tho FlAMBOara is an oplonal Mavotick accussory

THE 1750 CLONE
Thanks For The Memory

Most CommcxJoro users are contenl lo uso

wirhm |he constrjmti pJaced on rhem by a NmiTLHl smouni ol

RAM Bui some ptroplo wan[ mofe Woro speed Moro power

A/id ifial mtfana |usl wit! Ifimg - mo/e mamorv

Powur iibo'5 have long known thai the idoai solution to thair
mflmory proDloms is oul ihprn in I ho form of CoirinuHltirBS

incradiOJe 1750 RAM expansion module Just piug it in and

you've not a whopping 512k ol onboard RAW ■ tho same

amounl oJ memory found on most IBM computers1 This is the

memory cartridge thai all serious Commodore powrjr u&ers
want. There's only one problem.

Yog con't find Ihorn

That's nqht Those RAW units are almost impossible lo buy.
WeVe ai#ny» spocnlifcd m linking sdulion; to Commodo'e

related p>obiems - here's wtiar we came up Him

Firsl. we bough! brand new Comrrtodoro 176-J HAM expan
sion units, Ihe ones with cnty ^56* ol RAM onboard Next, we

had Chip Love' Design engineer and produce a custom sip-
grade thai takes a 17G4 to a full 5i2ki That's tha aamo hafl

meg ol RAM as a regular 1750! Finally. w« tested each and

every carl ridge, and warranted them lobe free Irom defocts.

Now Ihere's nolhing to stop you liom taking your Commo

dore 64 or 128 lo levels of power and sophrslication lhat the

Onginal designers never even oreamed ol1 II you're using prog

rams hke GEOS Irom Berkeley: the Pockot Serjos Irom Digilal

Soulions, luluro vflr^>ns ol Mavench Irom Krucker Jbj>. Ffeet

System IV from Pro)rj5Sionat Software, or me polcriPiiptrC'ip
III from Baiierios Included, tl you're using ANY ol these prog

rams, you wont bulievo the difference Hial the o»tra memofy
makes1

IMPORTANT NOTES - READ CAREFULLY
■C-&4.'G4c (but NOT C-128.-I2SD) owners MUST buy a heavy-

duty power supply to use these umis. The power supply is
NOT included - it is available trrjm us seporaiely

' If you ALREADY own a 1764 RAM eanr.dgfi, wo can upgradE
it for you. Your unit MUST be in perieci working order for us
to upgrada it The turnaround lime on upgrades i$ appro* 2
weeks. II will NOT be necessary lor you 10 purchase a new
power v.:r , ■ "i- one IhaT came with your 1764 will st'H work
line.

THE 1750 CLONE

ONLY $199.95
1764 UPGRADE

ONLY $124.95

THE 1581 TOOLKIT V2
tf You've Been Waiting For A Sign, This Is It.

du&ivj Ihe 1531 ToQikii Voiron 2. iho newest inebriation ni rho byst program you can buy fff your 1581 Oisk drive

How pood is if1 WdH, VI received 4 1'2 ol a possible 5 stars Trom INFO- magazine - and V2 is avwi u-jiter What can ii

do lor yew9 Picture using your 15BI with a:

*■ FaelDlskCapLor # Tracks SecicrEditor

* Fas! Fife CopJ*r * Directory Ed I lor

-4 BylePariBrnScnircti * Error Scanner

* UnrafaHlFormintr • FHe Trick iSKTor 7^icer

Aivi V2 anas many new or irrihanccd li'dijru^. iiho the 'ad irMi tjoin dui jingle <lnvc Tast Oata tor-c Ami Tatt d'e coc>er

nrirt sif(}|iKl "ic 1 7£-s 17^0 RAM vipaimon units (□' Super loil ons pAU coprts. or 'he our 6Jh video (IAM suDpurl lor T2$

n*Wll And ramemser di&o inq| all otolj' i^i Tooikiimflfliesuse hypcrriasT redd write jo^m ■ ■. " 1 *r .■" .. ■ appropfiaie.

<il'<)* lull ncce^s Eo partitions

S<i wiipiher yuu'H thinking aboui buying a 1581 dnve o* you airerarty o*n * lifli drfvo. woguariinlou ^ou H never really

USE a 1581 drive until you've qot yumr hands on (he 1581 foolVrt

NEW LOW PRICE:

THE 1581 TOOLKIT (3.5 disk) NOW ONLY
VERSION 1 OWNERS: Upgrade to VZ by Sending us your Original Toolkit VI disk along with S9.K plus S H

Ewer wniri ytm kn^i" more about you' IWI^'' Oa^d Martins book. The iy(1 DOS Refetonco Guide is *r-ni1 youvp Men

wisTkinn Ti)f M^rtms invniurit^u icwhirce taids uwci lOOpa^c&ol OvtntkKl »nli>nTihiini"i irval look over nyear ol w>'>d fuit-aich

tn cofnpi.e This fl'hflusiivo manual imK sho« you ino inner nwofiinfls al me iSfli as nothmQ dw can Ocdcr no* indwell

■M< null* uvne odQiiional uhiihct ii-ko ,i m.^lw- i.imju.iqo rnoniitx with DnvoMnn ■ tnc poriecl cnnip.in-on (o Tht- i&8l DOS

THE 1581 DOS REFERENCE GUIDE / $14.95

5PECIAL0FFEH: GET BOTHTHE1581 REFERENCEGUIDE AND THE 1581 TOOLKIT FORONLYS34.95

Super Snapshot V4
When The Going Gets Tough, The Tough Get Enhanced

A lot ol people are probably Hilling you to gol nd ol your Commodwo Thoy say Tfiat tho B-bit machines jusT aren't
good enough anymore Bull Ij-'M. You rJon'E need a now mochmt) - you iust need some nuw cdpnbiliTios

imaniriD hawing a powerful sel ol advanced utililios actually bui" rrgtit into your Commodore's opcnting system.
nvaiTabte from the instant you power up. That's whal having a Super Snapshot cartridge is like
The lact is. Ihe cartridge just has too many features lo go into detail h&reL but picture now you d fool about your
computer if, at thg louch of a button, you could:

* Load programs up to ISitmea faaleM

* Send Screen Dumps to your printer or OisV Drive.
* Archlvo many programs Into an unprotected format.

* 1 ■ 1 1 ■!. onO manipulaifl running programs-

Ewon Ihe IBM"' and Iha Wac " can'l do whal a Commodore can when it's enhanced with the Super Snapshoi
cartridge Don'l sell your system shon ■ otir mulii-fundion cirindgo will translorm your Commodoye mlo a machine

you can bo proud of The Commodore compiler and Super SnnpBftol V4 |ne power laam lor power uwrs1

Super Snapshot v4 - Only $64.95
ATTENTION I28OWNERS C-64DsablsSw.ichawailable AllowsiouloboolC-138soPlwsra WITHOUTremOKing

your Super Snapshot canndgH1 Add 18 00 PAL VERSION AVAILABLE AdO S4 00 moid per uml lor shrpping

Also Available: THE SLIDESHOW CREATOR
Now you can create dazzling shdoshows from eye-calchino. screens lhat you've captured with Super Snapshot'

Otiions include lade m'lado out. shutter onofl. pop on o(fr slide on off Use any ot ID ditfereni fonl& to disp'ay

your person.n i^*;d. scro mg meBsages1

Super Snapshot Slideshow Creator - Only $14.95

ATTENTION C-128 OWNERS
Solderless G4K Video RAM Upgrade

Non that CwnmDilo* tes re^ased lf¥ C-1JSD Mih

64K of vidM RAM, ne stouW be werq 12B p^rams
address his latfastt "f ]ea3urg sew

BASIC > i't*)) has fre casjn iy o' inn) an MK a

)^wi Ills1 vdH HAM nil Orroar '•>!
•ifrwniav Usm? EWC 8 ttnrm ml TO W WK

M iw« RAM cmOB joi wm m* ibwy u imJ
ff j piwia> as *eii as enhanmj mlor rosol-

■Jfj uiviil no*, lo ipgrads \he C-12H10 WK ol udeo
RAW you «outl have 10 lirsl search cyl (hg COitCO-

naffls. Pen lirO a oynpe&n! repair ouile: tD desolder

am miiai i!w par:; WNat i lasshl

SOLUTION — We Ihmp oevecc*d a rmojle ihj^ iim-

>V i' ■:- in • re rrctfer tcurd c' your C ',- No
dNlt!Hil

USy (0 1C

f . s« tru ptuq i

RAM UPGRADE

Only. . $49.95

CRACKER JAX VOLUMES 1 -7
We Just Made A Good Thing Better -

Without Lifting A Finger.

Kracker Jan. our ground breaking series or copy parameters.

was always n superior product When we made ■!. we made

it riflht Sof>owcan woimproveit now^Eiisy Woslssnedihe

prtcsl

Each Vo'ume of Kracher Jan allots you to make Unprotected

versions of around 100s[secificpopuijir1illu!i No special kriowt'

edge or loois are required- Each Volume originally sold fo*

£19.95. So if you wanted all 7 Volume:., it would have cost

you £139 55 Bui no*, you can buy aach Volume for only

£9 95 or. for you oafgam hunters, you can buy ALL 7 VOL

UMES FOR ONLV S29-9SI Thai works out to a co$t of only

£4.38 Mtfll

Weve a'so cut Iho price on The Shoigun II. rjna of (he most

□owcrEul ninU-irs ever produced Oritjiniiiiy Si * 35. you can

now own it lot only S9.3S!

And just because there's a remote chance that it might be

your oirihddy we II go one step further Buy the Krackei Ja*

Vo umo 1 -7 package for 129.95, and wu'll throw in The Shot

gun II nibblor FREE! Quite a deal, huh'' Eut if you want it.

belEti hurry ■ supplies are limited Alter ail. nothing good tasis

forever

somufM

INTERNATIONAL
C-'C"1] 17 Ofi fiMtii- SCMCC '

dEASE READ BEFWE 0BMBIW. Hi *c«* mjn«y mm cWto H«M VIS* UCm Oncrm
Prwnii Eat»«( ijca1 ouvemeu nay uh C 0 D jncj mnwii own Orceis iricwd a u S' nanitni

FPO APO o-coiwsto-5 peast add S3 M w orW «o» S s H US supping ij by UPS juunc) in m»l
:a«S FAST in OAY AIR av*-jBe *KSI 00 «( pound Jdditcnjl lU 5 46 sixes onljl Aashj or HJ.in (all

ordfJS sluppM Btt ill air), owse W) S7 M per mder la S1 H C 0 D avsiBe m U 5 tuiVmn my (50

stiusl SWS! 75 *ong*«• vmjr SSH™geswrorJer Canwj- [usionersna;[altuJ'e[heSS Hchsge;
ay nlLKliia S4 00 (ninimim airge] In Ihe W t.o pieces ol S0FTWAHE snd Si M for each adddonsl pece
per snprre-j All nr"es rniBI be subnitied in U S luras Caralans mist at a we <or hardwre shipot^
craws Fweign ojsiomer^ rrusl call in nrft In ihippii^ barges De'KTivt defrs are rep^c«] al no c-jrge I
Sff'nufjilifl (■ i-.SMICK'sarEuaKSrdmWSItOin US SOFTrVlFEMtnovpSIMm'be"[(«
MDa»*')'oii'rpjjj'S350SlHcfimei«ii»i»>»i WisNngipitsMrtspieawUK76',*»»■)

'»5J«IU A3 BtH W>M O (Jangt A! SMI nt V* uftrti luTO-JO! Cy n

Mail your order 10: SoMware Support. Int.

2700 NE Andresen Road Vaticouvef, WA 93661

Or CkiHour toll-free order lineal

l oiJii i1.'. 11 79. 6nm-5pm Monflav-Friaiiy

Pncilic time

TechmcAl support available- cm

5B gb Pl

Orders OulMdo USA tatl|206jfi95 '393

DEALERS — WE HAVE THE SUPPORT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!



Commodore Clinic
Making color printouts from RUN Paint; finding longer RUN programs for

downloading; and switching commercial programs to 3'/2-inch format.

By LOU WALLACE

Ql'm currently writing a program and

need help to solve a thorny problem

with Basic. In this program, I'm trying to

send dntii to the printer. The problem is that

if the printer is not on, or is offline, then

the program stops with a Device Not Present

Error when data is sent, h there any way

for the program to check for the presence of

a printer before sending any data?

—Jim Hurra

Shrevepobt, la

A You can have Basic check for any

and :ill devices daisychained on the

serial pori with just a Few lines of Basic

code. The secret is to open a channel

to tlie device with any secondary ad

dress, [hen close it and check the status

variable, (ST). If the variable is a neg

ative number, then the device is not

available. Here's an example.

10 OPEN 4,4,7

20 CLOSE 1

30 S = ST

40 IFS<0THEN PRINT "PRINTER

NOT AVAILABLE":GOTO 60

BO PRINT "PRINTER ONLINE!"

60 END

This will work with disk drives as well

;is primers, so you could check fin the

presence of extra drives if you need

them. One thing thai might cause prob

lems is the printer Interface in use.

Some printer interfaces may not return

the proper status value if the printer is

unavailable.

QI purchased the RUN Works appli

cations disk, and sofar I'm vfiy happy

with it, except for one thing. RUN Paint

doesn't support a color printer like the Oki-

mute 20; instead it has only black-and-white

printer support. Are there am printer drivers

that will print RUN Paint screens on my

Ohimate 20?

—Steve Barer
Louisville, KY

A I don't know of any, but if you

need ti> print screens in color,

there is a solution. RUN Paint saves its

screens in either Doodle! (for High Res

olution mode) or Koala (for multicolor

Medium Resolution mode) formats. If

you have a program for your Okimate

20 color printer thai supports these for

mats (and they are the most popular
picture formats for the C-64), then just

ii ■: : your RUN Paint pictures Into thai
program and print them there.

I'm having a problem with the char

acter colors on my C-64. Every char

acter comes up in a different color, OH both

a television and my 1702 screen. Any ideas

us to what I can do about it?

—Tony Mack
Kalamazoo, mi

I It sounds as though you have a

■4 bad VIC-11 graphic chip. Take the
computer to an authorized Commo

dore service center and have them
check it out. If the VIC-1I is the source

ofthe problem, it can be solved in min

utes by just replacing the chip.

Q Are the.• programs listed in RUN avail

ablefor downloading from wur bul

letin board system? It would save me a lot

of typing if they were, especially with pro

grams like RUN Paint!

—Christopher bogs

Flagstaff, az

A No. All the programs available for

downloading on the BBS are in
the public domain. However, our list

ings are for sale on our ReRUN disks.

We also maintain a special library of

RUNprograms on QuantumLink in the
RUN area. Many can be downloaded

free of charge (plus I'lus Time). Some

of the bigger programs like RUN Paint

are in the RUN Online Library (the

Surcharge Library) where they can be
downloaded tor only 51.50 extra. Con

sidering' the time ll takes to type in RUN

Paint and all the graphic power it offers,

that's got to be the bargain of the year!

Since V/,-inch disks are more conve

nient (they are faster and hold a great

deal more data), I want to switch all my

unprotected commercialprograms to thatfor

mat. How can I tell which dish are protected

before I try to copy them?

—S. LAWSON
Lacuna Miguel, CA

All the software's documentation

states that you can make copies,

then the program is probably unpro

tected. Ii' it has custom fast-loaders,

makes the drive heads bang or make

other noises, then it may well be a copy

protected disk.

The best test, ofcourse, isjust to copy

the files from the disk onto the 1581

drive. Since you can't simply use a disk-

copy program because of the differ

ences between the disk formats, use a

file-copy utility to copy all the files on

the source S^-inch disk to the 9%-inch

format! then run the program. If it

works, great; but sometimes even un

protected software won't work on the

1581. This is because it's expecting the

directory tracks to be ;it track and sec

tor 18,0, whereas these are a! 40,0 on

the 1581.

Qls it possible to operate a 9600-haud

modem on a C-64 or C'I2H, and ij

so, is there software available for this?

—John Tran

Brooklyn, NY

A Neither computer is capable of

ban ill ing telecommunication

speeds that high. I've seen the C-128

(in 80-Column Fast mode] work at

2400-baud, and the results were quite

acceptable. My best bet is that 2400-

baud is the fastest speed you're going

to get and still be accurate. ■

Do you have a problem or question about
jour Commodore computer system, software

or programming? Just send your questions

to Commodore Clinic, RUN Magazine, 80

Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03-158. Queries

are answered onh through this cnlumn, and,

due to the volume of mail, onh i/uestions

likely to appeal to the majority of our readers

can be published.
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m
Wfty /s 77hs Program America's Favorite Disk Utility System?

All over tha country, packs ol imiators are running themselves ragged trying to answer that question They want to know why
were so popular They want to know whai makes Maverick so special We'I, guess what - we re going to loll them

Maverick is ihe physical embodiment o! a phiiosphy that has always been the foundation lhat Kracker Ja* pioducts are buill
wWorKashardasvoucanlotreatetheverytw^iprodnciyoucan And then improve ii Such is the case with ihe new Maverick v3
Maverick is a'roJirly the most powerful archival system money can buy So hnw eki you improve on lhal? By adding pitclu&ive

new Matures hke [hew

• A new RAM Expansion Unit support ntodulelhal allows REU owners to enpy i-ghlrong lasi response with Maverick &
Quick F<lo Copter & Fast Sirigle Data Coiner utilities ■ no more disk swaps1

• frlfc video Mm support for 128Ds or C126& with &4k of video RAM This provides a memory bulfer Tor enhanced
copying capabilities

• Have you ever lost va'uable data to a tatai error on Track le'' Ever clone a short NEW' and then wished you hadnV
Our new Auiomahc Directory Recovery Ulilily recreates Track IS on 1541 formatted disks lo recover your Md^i This
does hours, of intense, cnticat recovery work tor you automatically' Similar ro an item on INFO Maqa^mg's March
19S9 "Wish List" of dream utilities they'd like lo see1

• An a" new Advanced Sector Editor with 100% ML coding tor blaming 5p+!t'd and superior performance1 Full leaiured

- allows editing in ASCII. HEX. and even disassembly mooes' E*en includes comprehensive on-line holp screens1
• And icu GEOS 2 0 owners with 15B1 drives Mauertck v3s GEOS Toolkit has a new ulility thai allows yov lo

transfer (ho mcrodibto GEOS v2 0 over to your high speed, higi capacity 1581 drive1 This transfers wwythmg -

«hrch means vdu can run ihe 6J o< the 120 vorsron from the 1581 aiopie WITHOUT using the 5 t 4" disks .11 .ill'

Ar«J Ihe BOOK t5fl1 disk loaves you plenty ol room lo Irans'er a1' your GEOS appiicalions Over lo the sarro disk1
This is a MUST FOR SERIOUS GEOS users who wani to unicashi the Ifun power oT Berkeley Softworks revoLution a ry
ope rali nq cnvircimenl

• MORE PARAMETERS1 Maverick v3 now Boasts over 400 parameters thai either copy or entirely break' the potCntinNy
destructive protoclion schemes of some ol the world's finest software Current Maverick owners1 knnw how dynamic
our parameters have been, but even (hoy will bo amazed by the enhancements and additions we've made, including

new parameters nnd special RAMBOard support capacities exclusive to Maverick v^r

• Enhanced RAMBOard ' Support Beginning with paonieter Module ^3, we gave you the ability lo copy the Pocket
2 0 series ol productivity softwnre Then Module *4 gave you parameters for b V-Ma*i protected mips ■ naramoters
that lolt the competition stunned, because OUR parameters did NOT require physical drive speed moditictions to
work Now Modulo *&r jnduiJed with Maverick v3. will Forever separate us from the imitators trying m vain eq keep

up with us Thero are over TWENTY new RAWBOard Support paramoir-rs that are without equal, plus a largt; number
Ol special pflrftmele'5 lhal Oon I roo.uirn the use ol RAWBOard at an1 Anfl our new V-MAX' parameters miiuc
propnerji.y road wrjirj verjdcation roulmes lhal not only e'iminale thp nood to a'tor orivc speeds but a'so iavo you

Uom having lo "copy till it boots" a sure Sign ol -in inferior p/od^cl

Air of these new toaturss are in addition to the am.izing array of uiilities rhal have always Been tnund in Maverick If there s a
better value on the market today, we d irke lo see ii

One more iriino, the ne't time you Ihinh about buying a program remerrber (hat you ro also buying a bit ot Ihe company lhat

makes that program Will they be there tor you in Ihe future'You know we will Because you ve made us the most successiu*
Commodore mail order house in the country 'SM our review In INFO'S July'Aug B9 Issue!

The New MAVERICK v3.0 - Only $34.95
NOW INCLUDES PARAMETER MODULES 1, 2, 3, 4, AND 5

UivtfIck v 3 (Forme rty Renrgtdt] ■ * a vfit bl* I r om Sothtart Support En Icrnai ion a I P r od uc t a thai wo rk - !r om a c om pi n v that ci r es

ADDITIONAL

MAVERICK

FEATURES

• 1W1H571'1581 lasl file copier - any direction

• Single or dual stale of the art Nibbler

• GCR Editor lot Ihe experienced hacker

• Parameters lor those lough 10 backup disks

• GEOS" Module: PARAMETERS 8 TOOLS

• GEOS" file copier-works under desktop

• GEOS'" sector editor - works under desktop

• Error scanner with unique sector editor

• Single of dual drive high speed data copier

• Directory editor helps you wganizeyour disks

• Scrolling ML monitor with Drive Mon

• Byte patiem scanner lor high speed searches

• Works wild C-64.C-12B S 154V1571*1581 dnves

• Extensive JO page documentation included

• EXCLUSIVE Popular subscriber service available

• Technical support from our staff experts.

Attention: Registered Maverick owners!

Maverick V3.0 Upgrade is now available

Only $9.95

Parameter Module #6 Is also available

Includes #2, 3, 4, & 5

Only $9.95

WELCOME TO HACK U
A School Of Higher Learning For A Select Few.

Welcome. I h". i1. .njiiTwoni kind oT school Hers, we will [each you about power.

The power ol knowledge. Ihe powei ot maslonng a very specialized discipline.

And the powsi ol me Commodore EJ i?8

Ttiink you qualify'' Good. Nol many do 6ul there is one more thing you noad

10 bring wild you Curiosity. Overwhelming, insatiable curiosity. Because that's

the 'uel we'll use to power you on this journey

11 you're among the few lo shll be with us, congratulations This is whore your

journey begins The combined eipanences ol Inoso who came before you am
here, available lor you lo use whenever you're ready. All it takes is making Ihe

first step

I * THE CSM NEWSLETTER COMPENDIUM / S29.9S
From I9B4 to 198G. the Golden Years ol Commodoro hacking, the CSM Nowsioltora
were THE best source ol insflB information on Ihe complei world of copy proloction
This compendium jxovidos you with the very bosl nps, Wckj, hardware modilications
and e»[>en: copy protoelion cracking tochniquos11( you'te hungry Iw knowlodfls ihli is
a groal sourcu. anO niflhly leeomondod Dy the Krsckor Jai learn

+ THE CSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL I / $24.95
The CSM boms ere Ihe logical starling place to Cegin youi higher eoucation in copy
protection. CSM. the anginal csniral clearing house of specialized into for hackers, put (heir

best knowledge into these Iwo books Volumo 1 provides an overview of copy protection
issues and provides you with a loundation of information fo begin Building nn

* THECSM PROGRAM PROTECTION MANUAL VOL 11/$29.95

Volume II begins where VoJume I lettof II covers the ovoljfonof copy proloclion schemes,

aiilobools. interrupts A resets, compilers, undocumented opcodes, encrypied programs.

machine larwjuago. GCP1 data recording & reading custom DOS routines like half-tracks,

eflras sectors. & modified lormals, decryption S decoding techniques, and mucti more1

This is a MUST HEAD for all serious Commodore users

* KRACKERJAXREVEALED:V0LUMESUUIII/$23.50PerVolume

Nosenous hack&r can be unlamiliar with the KrackerJax name. The experts who created the
award winning scries ol deprolection parameters were brought together to croato a graduate
course ol inside information for the trury senous student ot hacking. This is not an easy course
■ we strongfy retommeno" that you tJon I eren try Ihe fteuesled books until you study lor have
eiperance equivalent to) Ifte information m the CSM materials described above But once
you're ready, you II hnd Ihe Kracker Jsi Revealed books to be the final step on Ihe path to
copy protection mastery.

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book I

Uses 20 specific tutorials to introduce you to (ho unique concepis used by trio Kracker Jay.
team Includes a ML monitor, sector editor, error scanner, leset switch, £ more

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book II

Gives you M rrero examples, and also reveals Ihe secrets ot ttie famous RaDWk*" copy
protection system1 Includes the legefdary HciMon1- machine lanauaoe momior canridoe ai
fo ADO IT !W!AL CHARGE1 ^

KRACKER JAX REVEALED Book III

Is the final book in Ihe Revealed series. Hare, the student becomes the master as we show
you how lo creale your own copy protection schemes, including Dne that can NOT be copied
by any nibbler currently on the market1 This book lakes you deep inside the 1541 itself, where
the new breed ol ultra lough protection lives Ordtn now S pel our lamous 119 95 Hacker's
Utility Kit software package FREE!

SDFTUJRRE
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ceoWatch
Benefit from this GEOS user's experience and design

your own fantastic fonts with geoFont.

By STEVE VANDER ARK

A PEW YEARS AGO, while setting out

to transform my ordinary C-64 char
acter SCI into a visual (east, I eagerly

typed in a loin editor thai I had (bund

in a computer magazine. After several

attempts, with mixed results, I realized
thai lout design is more than just ran

domly adding serifs. Individually, each

letter thai I designed looked great, but

when used with the others, my creations

were a jumble.

So, my interest waned—that is, until

the advent of GEOS. Suddenly, fonts

leaped "IV the screen and poured out

of my printer in styles and variations I

would never have imagined, I discov

ered the joy of word processing with

professional-looking output, and my in

terest in foul design was quickly rekin

dled. GF.OS uses real fonts, propor

tionally spaced and detailed in all point

sizes.

Wanting to invent my own, I picked

up a copy of FontPack Plus, which in

cludes the editor, geoFont, and 53 ex

citing fonts. But with all those, as well

as some 20 on RUN'S GEOS Power Pak,

what more was there to create? Surely

I hud more lotus than 1 could possibly

U$e~picture (onts like Ashbury, body

fonts like Wheeler and Haste, display

fonts like The Vatican, Fog and Amer

ica, and unexpected designs like Braille

and Spook!

I decided to design my own alphabet.

Unfortunately, the results were <(tiite a

hodgepodge once again, with lots ot

shapes and flourishes thai didn't seem

lo gel into a cohesive whole. Before I

let frustration ruin my grand ideas, I

resolved to learn more about what I

was trying to do. I Found an excellent

book on computer fonts and graphics—

Desktop Publishing Text and Graphics, by

Deke McGlelland and Craig Danuloff.

This book contains an abundance of

fonts and typefaces, along with exam

ples of the various styles [hat can be

created by software or that exist as sep

arate fonts. The more unusual varia

tions, such as screened, skewed, rotated

and reflected, gave me ideas for editing

existing fonts. The information on de

sign and layout taught me a lot about

how a workable font is put together.

Using this newfound knowledge. I cre-

aied a few nice-looking fonts thai finally
seemed to work the way I wanted. 1

hope ibis column will enlighten oilier

frustrated font designers.

Term Talk

Fonts are measured in points, with

onfi point on the printed page equal lo

V... of an inch. So, 1^-point University,

for example, stands %t (Vn) of an inch

tall. But V,, of an inch from where to

where? The letter "f" is a lot taller than
"o," and some letters have descenders,

which add even more to the overall si/e.

The rule is that a font's point si/e is

measured from the bottom of its. de

scenders to the top of its ascenders-

front the bottom of a "q," for example,

to the top of a "d." Two 12-point fonts

might have different proportions and

even appear to be of different si/es

when printed out, hut their top-to-bot-

toiii measurements will be the same—

'/„ of an inch.

On a GEOS screen, one point trans

lates into one pixel, which makes font ed

iting fairly straightforward: Ifyon want a

12-poinl font, your edit area will be VI

pixels tall. A character also has width, oi

course, which can vary enormously for a

GEOS font between, let's say, a "w" and

an "1." This proportional spacing is one

of GEOS's strong points, resulting in

prolessional -1 ooking output.

However, the width of a leller or

symbol must also include a bit of space

to separate it from the character next

to it. So, as you create your own fonts,

you must add in this space, keeping in

mind that various letters require dif

ferent amounts. The computer auto

matically handles (lie vertical spacing,

or leading, between lines, so there's no

need to leave space ai the top or bottom
of your fonts.

Setting the Stage

Before creating a new font, you must

establish some guidelines for the design,

some rules for spacing and proportion

that you'll follow with each character.

Uniformity is essential if you want your

letters to look "right" when strung to

gether in words.

Firsi decide where to place the base

line. Each font has a baseline (estab

lished in geoFont with an arrow on the

side of the edit window) upon which all

the characters perch. You must be care

ful in placing the baseline, because you

need enough room above it to create

the bulk of each character and enough

room below for the descenders. An

other consideration is that the Under

line function in GEOS applications

draws on the baseline, so your charac

ters must sit one pixel above it to avoid

being partially overwritten.

When choosing your baseline, con

sider whether you want to create a tall

font with small descenders, a more

evenly spaced set, with a baseline just

below the mid-point of the characters,

or perhaps a bottom-heavy style, with

negligible ascenders.

Next, you must make a few decisions

about the style of your characters. Will

they have serifs (caps on the tops and

bottoms)? How rounded will your

curves be? Will your "g" have a curved

tail or a circle, or something in between?

Sketch a few examples.

If you're copying a font you've found

elsewhere, examine it closely. Now is

the time to plan the details because you

want consistency—every ascender the

same, every rounded letter following

the same curve and matching angles on

the "A" and "v."

Finally, look at the number of pixels

left between the baseline and the top of

the font to decide the x-height, which

is the height for the lowercase charac

ters. In geoFont, there's no convenient

indicator for this so-called waistline, so

make a note of the lowercase letters'

height (in pixels) above the baseline. For

my own 12-pointfont, I placed the base

line three pixels from the bottom of

geoFont's grid, with letters starting on

the next pixel row up. Counting that

point, 1 used an x-height of six. The

ascenders and capital letters reach the
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top of the grid. I leave a single pixel

open on the left of each character and

none on the right, which results in a

one-pixel space between each leiter.

A Bare-Bones Editor

When you begin using geoFont to de

sign characters, you'll find (hat ihe cre

ator of this utility certainly didn't have

convenience in mind. There's no Facility

for placing guidelines to help locate the

waistline or spacings. The blank char

acter set that appears at the sun of

geoFont consists of a set of thin lines.

You must erase each line and resize the

area before each letter or symbol can be

drawn. In addition, the cursor some

times sticks while drawing or erasing,

which results in a smear of filled pixels

across the screen.

Also unfortunate is the fact that there's

no way ti> copy your pattern from one

character to another—a technique that

would allow for easy matching ofcurves,

angles and enure letters. For example,

"b" and "d" could be mirror images of

each other if there were a horizontal

mirror function, and "b" and "p" could

be mirror images if vertical flipping

were possible.

Despite these lacks, the editor does

work; with a little time and effort, you'll

have a brand new font. Remember that

you'll also have to define all the punc

tuation symbols and numbers, as well

as the space, which you can vary in size

depending on the appearance you're

seeking to achieve.

It would be unrealistic 10 expect thai

all your design work would mesh per

fectly without a little tweak here and

there. So, move your new font from the

deskTop to where it's one of the first

seven fonts on your geoU'rite disk; then

create a flic called Test. Next, switch to

your font, type a paragraph or two, and

give it a long, hard look. If you like

what you see, test it in boldface, italic

and outline. (Do not, however, use these

styles as ;i determining factor in any

decisions regarding your font, because

many perfectly respectable fonts can

sufler drastically from these special ef
fects. Some fonts adapt better than oth

ers to certain styles.)

Print out and examine what you've

written. Are all your lowercase letters

the same height? Is there an undesir

able gap between a particular letter and

its neighbor? Do the spaces, parenthe

ses and brackets have enough room? If

you find discrepancies, re-enter geo-

r'ont for turn hups. Take your time and

polish your font until you're satisfied.

Fun with Spaces

By leaving one or more pixels open

on the left side of each letter, there's a

space between the printed characters.

However, some letters look belter when

you don't leave a space. For example,

the uppercase "A" has an angled design

thai gives the illusion of space between

it and its neighbors. The same is true

for "V" and "W. On the other hand,

the "I" and "i" can get a bit lost amid

their huskier neighbors, so an extra

space on the right might be in order.

Again, let your examination of the

printout be your guide.

It is possible to force the computer

to give your font extra leading between

lines. The trick is to leave one or more

pixel rows open above the characters

you create. To keep the result to a cer

tain point size, you'll have to choose a

larger size as far as the editor and

geoWrite are concerned. For instance,

I use this technique to create a 17-poim

Figure 1. Samples of fnnts crented by the nuthw.

Paris, 12-point

A5CDEFGHDKLMHOPQQSTUWXYZ
abcdefghijklrnnapqrstuvwHyz

1234567890

lD-poiNT

fl8CO(SFGH1OKUTlNOpQRSTUVtUXyS

1£34557330

Art Deco, 18-point

AbCDtfdm JfiLMMOPQ^TUVWXyZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234367800
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GEOWATCH

font that I call Art Deco, which is, as

far as GEOS knows, an 18-poim font.
The extra space between lines gives it
tin- airy grate I was looking for in this

thin, slightly geometric style. Art Deco
also has a two-pixel gap between letters,

which isn't excessive for an 18-poim

font and keeps it from appearing too

tight, This example gives you an idea

of how little touches, arrived at by ed

iting and te-eiliting. make ibr a cohesive
ami expressive typeface.

Other Ideas

If you feel apprehensive about cre
ating an entire font from scratch, but

still want to have the fun of seeing your

creation on-screen or in documents, try

editing alu/iyofafoni you already have.

This can Ik- as simple as reworking the

serif to make Wheeler more flowery, or

as extensive as adding shadow lines

around the right edges of Boalt. Once

you've created your own version, use

the file menu on the geor'ont screen 10

change its 10 number, and rename the

fiini when you're back on the dcskliip.

A large number of the Font Pack Plus

fonts need some editing lo gel them

into usable condition. Wheeler, for in

stance, is flawed in two common ways:

I Is number "1" is too wide, and the top

line of pixels has been chopped off on

some characters.

While you're making repairs, you

might want to add your own designs to

a font. There are a few characters—such

Figure 2. Terms used In Cho tone design

point-size

T"desktQpj
-7 1 1

process.

83cemfer ->

- descender

waist lire

Lbase line

as the accent mark or the reverse slash-

that you'll seldom use in GEOS. These
might be redefined into more usable

patterns, like a check mark or bullet.

An Upgraded version of a font can

retain the same 111, because you'll prob

ably never use the old one again. It

should, however, be marked in a way

that will indicate it as the newer version.

To rename a reworked font, 1 add a

" + " to its name.

Font Management

The more fonts you collect, the more

difficult it is to keep them straight, and

The more housekeeping you must do to

keep them accessible. While you mighi

own many fonts, only a few will actually

be used for most projects. In iact, it's

relatively easy lo choose, and to keep

on your geoWrile work disks, eight or

nine fonts that will look well in a large

body of text. You might find t!ie field a

bit more difficult to narrow down for

geoPaint or geol'ublish, because each

projecl will require different foul styles.

You can usually keep a few general-

purpose fonts on your work disks al!

the time and load display fonts as

needed for the situation.

Perhaps the best way to effectively use

your collection is lo take the time to

familiarize yourselfwith the look ofeach

font so you can choose intelligently

when you're planning a project. Once

you've got 100 or so fonts lo choose

from, it would be a shame if you didn't

use the right design to get your message

across with pizzazz!

Fonts are one of GEOS's strengths.

Make them work for you! ■

Stevr VnnderArk it a college sludent work

ing toward a degree in tttmentary education.

He uses GEOS 64 for writing and desktop

publishing.
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GEOS 128 2.0

Includes:

• Geowrite Workshop 128

• Geospell 128

■ Both 80 and 40 column

modes

• Many dramatic improvements

6B956 $44.95

Diskette Storage

TllG BBS! Service

100 disk |5.25") capacity.

Lock and keys for extra security and

easy carrying.

Includes 8 index dividers for

organization of filing and retrieve!.

Made of durable anti-static, high

impact plastic.

Attractive smoke colored lid.

Sug, Retail Si9.95

66826 S9.95

$129

W
( 1,1 I

Commodore 64C
7lw campJeit1 computer for home. ittiocM ,tnO smell Duii

ness Supported by high-qu^rty pcnphcrdli and over 3 0,000

softwarepfjjrjf-.rrm FuiriypewjiTer-stylpfceytxwrd.

eight ipfJltt three voices

64C Campulcr 54574

Commodore Hardware

1670Motfcm. 1200 Baud 36952 S69.95

1351 Mouif C64/C1ZB 37BB5 S3?.95

1B02C Composite Monrior 54595 SCALL

1SBI 3,5' Dllk Drive 74023 S179.95

1541 II Dtlk Drive 54SBG S179.95

1764 HAM Expansion C64 72513 S 1 1 4.95
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just parrial HHyescompdti&iJityliktthL11670 or sorni:AvJ[C(

models). This -rlows [he Mjmmodern-C to be j^tJ win AiL

tommunicrfiiohi SDrTwj5fefDTiheCommf>flore64 64C, iind

J^fi.Oihef key f^Tuitundude seven stnunndiCJlorv Gu^y

Oetcc; D7H spgnal suppcL Hjgh ^peHl Dcretf Unft ^nd

AuloAnswerMiiio Oiiil MuFn:erii 64 and T2B software fn-

trfutiedwitrirtie modem, ioyoucjnsMr[ctwnmunjt,T[jfK]iis

^oon ,1^ ynu receive Hi FulJ one ye.ir w.frMMty

Sug. Rt'MJf $75.00

MfnJmodenvC a 1576
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Top, Bottom &

Rear Paper Feeds!

$18995 $19995
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CALL TODAY to receive your FREE copy!
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.md ScpsNtOM 10 tpi.] Pcir.iFifhnput fjari fur direct cable

Lc'iriL'iriNnioinwn'/ying.i Tp u^f wich CorrifrKxTorp rpquu

Star NX-IOOO II

Black RiBDon

B6719

75471

SCALL

S5.9S

Computer Express

We gladly accept mail orders)

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

|7T9] 1597051 — FAK |21 9| 2SS.T77S

No Extm Fee For Chargeii
'Shipping. H^

We Verify Charge Card Atfd

S40.00 S74.*9
S7B00SI4999

S1EO0OSZWW.

s 300.00 f. up ..

Charge

.. S3.75

4.75

S.7S

675

775

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-PROMPT-1
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE [2B nrc rpgisci'fixJ 1r<idcrTvirki of CommodurL- Elt'trrunicv Irrl. AMIC^.^,1 rt-ijisrorrrl Tr.merri.irk of Comrtiodwp

diuny^ fjrodutT priced fin(Uf>tciTicauom we u,t)jecl io ih^figi.'wilhoul notice. ' AP^O. EPO. AK. HI, CN. VJ. GU. .indforpjgh o'tlpfur*?

Circle 15S on Roadac Servica card

nc, f^OTE Due to

Dn.ii ihrppin R3K



Type-in

Troubles?

Troubleshooting tipsfor entering listings.

YOU HAVE TYPED IN A RUN PROGRAM and are

haying smiic probltnns getting ii 10 run. After a while,

you feel !ik<? calling for help, bin since we're not nexi

door, it's expensive in call us. lint we can share our

experiences with you. Having heard from many users

over the years about their difficulties with typing in

listings, we've identified a few recurring problems that

plague many people but are easy to fix. So read on

and see if your problem is one. of these. If so, perhaps

the answers will help you find and correct the difficulty.

• You jfi'i ;in Oul uf Data in Line nnx message. This

mean* iliiil ;i program line was reading from D;i!;i

statements and reached the end of the data before it

was done reading. There are two possible problems.

One might be with die line thatreads the data, usually

a For... Next loop. Make sure you have the proper

values for the loop, because iftiie listing has n loop of

(I tti 150 and you've typed 0 to 160, you'll get the "Oul

of Data" message. II the loop is correct, then the

problem lies in the Data statements themselves. One

possibility is that you oitiittcd a whole line of data.

that's easy enough to find and correct. Mori; likely,

you niiiy have skipped one or more individual data

items or typed in a period instead of a comma, which

causa swo data values to be read as one number. Check

your typing carefully against the listing.

• Vuu gel an Illegal Quantity Error in Line xxx. That

means lhai you've read a number from a Data

statemcnl and tried to Poke it into a memory address.

The error occurs because the number is larger than

255 (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means that somewhere in your Data statements

you've made an error by typing in a number larger

than 255, Again, this is easy to check for and correct,

just look in your Data Statements for a number larger

than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (23456 instead

of 2:14.56).

• You gel a Syntax Error in Line xxx. This could be

almosl anything. What il tells you is that there is

something wrong in the indicated line. Usually you've

misspelled a Basic keyword or omitted some required

character. List the line and examine it carefully.

• You get an Error In Data message. This occurs in

programs that add up all the data as read, and, when

finished, compares dial sum with what it should be if

all the data were typed in correctly. If il isn't ihe same,

it means an error somewhere in typing the Data

statements. Go back and check tlie data carefully.

Correct the mistake(s). save the new version and try

again.

Finally, we urge everyone who intends to type in one

of our listings to use RUN"*, Checksum program, which

is printed in each issue. This nifty little program will

help vim avoid every mistake we mentioned above,

except that it won't detect the omission of a line. ■

—i.ou Wallace

GET MORE

PLEASURE

FROM THE

BIBLE WITH

LANDMARK

The Computer Reference Bible

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:

• SEARCH THE BIBLE-Find Phrases, words or sentences.

• DEVELOP TOPICAL TILES-Copy from The Bible text

and search results then add your own comments and noies.

• COMPILE YOUR PEKSONAL BIBLE- Outline texts In

color. Add notes, comments, and references. Make your liiblc

Study organized and on permament record!

• CREATE FILES—Then convert them for use with

wordprocessors like Paperclip and GEOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-Por specific
study and develop translation variations.

NEW LOW PRICE! $119.95

vl.2 forC64 andv2.0 forC128
CALL OR WRITE 'IODAYFOR A FREE BROCHURE

WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE LANDMARK CAN

BE IN YOUR BIBLE SWDY

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505

COMPUTER
(205) 739-OMO

AMIGA $12500 PC 10 1135.01) PC 10-11 135.00

x. Commodore

1541
MSD.15T1

C-G4

C-128

MOTHERBOARD 04 154|

SENDBOARO i2Q.tS71

ONLY PC.XT.AT

S59.00

S8S.00

S45.00

$85.00

S35.O0

S59.00

SCAl.LS

Commodore

Monitor

1802 1064

1902

S85.00

Computer

Commodore

Printer

Repair

S69.00

*

$75.00

ALL PARTS AMO

LABOR
E Authorized

Servjce Cen,er

6.00 SHIPPING

imi FAST TURNAROUND_!!!!

WE BUr AUVE

C64 SCALL

I541NEWT 5000

1541ALPS 46.00

SX64 150.00

1571, C12B 100.00

1526/802 45.00

MUST BE COMPLETE

SCALL ON DEAD

EQUIPMENT

POWER SUPPLIES

cw

C128

1541. 1581

AMIGA 500

AMIGA 1000

AMIGA 2000

S 18.35

49.95

36.75

75.95

134.95

141.38

CABLES AND MISC.

REG G PIN DIN i 3.95

13' 6 PIN DIN 695

18' 6 PIN DIN 7.95

MONITOR CABLES 3 95

TV SWITCHES 2.50

COMMODORE

KEYBOARD CALL

WIC0 BAT HANDLE 1795

DSOD-Disk 25 for 1095

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

CM REFR % 99 00

C128 REFR 219.00

1702 CBM 169.00

CBH 1541 ALPS 159.00

1571 DISKDRIVE 199.00

EPSON INTERFACE 53.95

COMPUTER SHOPPE OF ALABAMA

(FormerTy T.C- Elocttonics)

1310 2nd Ave. Suits C
Culknan, AL 35055

PARTS

901 ROMS

STR54O41

41464

6560 PULLS

74LS629

B2S100

325303

325572

8701

8502

6526

6522

6520

6532

6505

6510

6SB1

6567

4164

8721

C128 UPGRADE

ROMS

$11 95

12.50

1295

10.00

4.95

12.D5

9.95

950

6.65

900

12.50

4.50

3 65

6.29

2.85

9.95

12.50

18.35

2.75

1685

2165

DEALERS SEND FOR

FftRTS CATALOG

PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE S25.OO MIN ORDER

Clrcio 30 on Reader Service card.



12fl USERS w/1571/1SB1

FORMAT EXECUTIVE version 4.0 $59.?-?
MSDOS - C-6>1 128 - CP M Filo Conversion '""'■"

I Tr.inHW

5 25' rja

• no l i

• ASCII PET KIM

l ISO lII-.h-..! 3 5- &

[ brmiU

ja [awl Tc tamlw t>Wi 1u*t»Tt flu

sMngi «in ST lln*"»Ui

I v.'i mvlv btfh ASCII (ton) tfic OBJECT • Sjjmxis IS^ IVh.

• format. Read & Wits ALL dw types.

DOES MUCH MOflE TIWI 01DEH PHOGRAUS SUCH AS BIG BLUE BEADED

Ccrtact ua on the GEns okJ Q-unk NottwKs POWERSOR

-nEfan artQ does aM tar * clasps te Jo ' Twin CiDPi '2B. u

£50 ^S (US) '53 50 S H iFtuchrjr. 37 50 SH] COD ,»("! S3 tfl

POWERSOFT PO Bo* 7333 Bradanloa FL 31210

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SF.R VICE
120 Day Warranty

lL^KHr ^VHI CALL 305-785-2490

*Afof including head stepper or sphtdte motors. Must be repairable.

READ THIS AD

■SOISFACTION GlWiANTEED "CUSTOM MADE DUST CCWERS "HEAW 3201 V1MVL
•COLORS TAN a BROWN -QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

C-120

O-IIOD CPU
C-126D KEYED

AMIGA 600

urjo

IOCO

1300

13 M

BOO

1300

DISK DflrVEE'

C-1MI/C
C-1S7I

C-IW1
AMKjt 3 5

UOn(TOBS
CI7OZ

FSD-1.

seoo

BOO

BOO

BOO

BOQ

BOO

PRINTERS. DOT MATFIIK 10" 113 CO; 15" 116.00 VCRS1 11300
■ i.i. i Dy ■•■ .r. mi m.-. '.■■-■■ S Color ' Iioicti TAN or BROWN vrth Ctoch v MO Plu» Woo par

Horn {tfi 00 mai^ Ship. & Hdl.

CA. RM fO3 S% Tn COD'S 13 ID SEND DIMENS1OM5 FOR QUOTES ON CCVTnS NOr USTED.

CROWN CUSTOM COVEHS, 24621 Paige Circle, IJL.fi R-10
Laguna Hills, CA 92653 (714) 472-6362

116 00

1900

19.00

1900

19.00

1900

NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN

THE QUICK BROWN BOX
A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE^ CARTRIDGES

Slorfl up 10 30 of your lavonte programs in a single battery-bactted cartndfle for easy,
instant access. Change contents as often as you wish. The Quick &cwm Bo* accepts

most unprolected and '■rioien" pfograms inrjjrjing the only word processor that saves

your 19*1 E3 you type. ■The Wirie Stuff." Coeiists witti GEOS Q and Commodore RAM
EjpanBion Unrls. Loader militias included lor botn C-64 and C-HS modes.

32K S99: 64« S129 (plus $3 a'h, MA ras. add S%). Call for "Writo Sluff" pkg.
Brown Bo<bs, Inc.. 26 Concord HU. Bedford. MA 01730: (617) 275-003Q- B62-3675.

"Oood Rollnbl* Stuff" Into (Jan/Feb '88) e

"A Uttl* G«m" 7w/nC«los <2BfMBr!Aer 88J -,.,1-

"You'll Nim.r Los* Your Cool, P' Your Progrsni" RUN(NovB7)

"A Worthy Producl—Long O«rdu»" Arwy IFeb 'BB) -

ADULTS ONLY DISK SOFTWARE for the Commodore 64/128

SBl THE LOVEGAME US 95
" Inleractive tail lantosy gams for iwo or

more intimate playura Amusing and

suggestive [nvia quiz lormfll with provoca
tively sensual "Bearing" ayslarn Use as
mania] aid c-r party laughs!

STUD'S CHALLENGE 121.95
A man's ifl't adventure romp.. The ob

ject: find woman, figuia out what pleases
■hem, and enjoy mutually satisfying experi
ences! Tired of ouler space mumbo-

jumbo? Try Ihis "earihy" adventure!

ALVA DATA Dspt. J2O

28 Alva Street.

New Bedford. MA 02740

CHECK/MO/MC/VISA
Add S2.0Q shipping 8 handling.

foreign add S8 00

Top-Tech International, Inc

FLAT Service Rales-FAST. Professional Service

Worlds first Internal TRUE-PROTECTOR for the C-W/I2B [D|

pHtanl FBndmn. SMART-PHOTECTOR*

Over 3,000 customers do not worry about expensive repairs anyrnore!!l

DO-IT-YOURSELF Ms:

SP-W: S39.95^ SP-1S8: S39 95, SP-128D; S59.95 [add S5.00 lor S/H)

Insialtatlor evailaDle fof £25.00

[You MUST send Power Supply wnti you; computer)

VISA, MASTER CARD, DISCOVER. AMEX

(215)369-9901 • 1112S Delaware Ave . PriJladelphia, » 19H7 • (21s) 389-990f

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
C-64 Repair C-128 . . $64.95

$39.95 1541 2500 (alignment)
includes parts/labor '571 25.00 (alignment)

flat rate repair SX-64 69.95

CALL for Commodore Chips & Power Supplies at tow prices.

24 Hour Turnaround

A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

1-800-344-4102 (914) 562-7271

PARSEC'S C128/64 SOFTWARE
In t-jr no* catalog, we no* oflpr COLOR INKJET pnmrng. Our PDcatatog contains everything trom games

and demos Co dip art and grapdlc programs Induding custom Base B programs written by us Ojer 35000

Weeks loi your C-1S6 and mar 76KO Wocks Ih your C-64. Mca d our diste avg under 10 Kocte tree

per STJe and cost onty 75 (sms eacfi! An exceptional value!!1

Wb can bs reached online st

Otr* = Parseo. Gene=JBE£. CIS = TM56.3667

To orOer on caaia] send is K 00 (US lunds) PpTcnS cfteos arc rrcney ciders atrsptsd Mad to1

Parsec, Inc.

POB 111, Salem, MA 01970

PD NUDES 1

Public domain collection of beautiful female nudes fill

each disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each or all 3 for

$25. You must state you are over 18. Send CHECK ONLY:

Data Foundations, Dept. 300D

PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

Ons of ine Oldest/Largest Commodore Repair Centers In the Country.

Comnxxtore Chips

& Parts
CcnimodC'9 Repir

10 years in Business

Wtti Reliability mi

Custom Sat&am

• Computers

• Disk Drives

• Printers

• Peripherals

»i . '■ VW

C-64/C-128 REPAIR
Call for BEST Prices!

<*O with any C-64 Repair
(X^ "Th« Diagnostician" Salt

Repair Guide. A S7.95

Valuel

Q.E.P. Co., Inc

(Mlcrosyilama 0 \\z on)

Stony Point, NY 10980 1-S0u-2W-29e3

Complete StO* Of

Commodore and

Amga Chips

Same Day Shtpfnem

Dealer; vmfB us en

your letiettiead for

quantity price list.

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTAR •

WORDSTAR V.E.26 or SuperCalc VI.05 or WORDPAC ena nn

(including Grammabc anO SpellguarQ) or MBASIC with * *U "u
compiler, BASIC or FORTRAN 80. WW-eacn

Wordstar/SuperCalc/MBASIC includes a 763 page Osborne System

Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC. 33 Gold St. L3. NVC. NY 10038

ATTENTION ROLE PLAYERS

CHARACTEH EDITORS ($19.95 each) - Might and Magic (1 or

2), Bards Tale (1, 2 or 3). Wasteland, Ultima (2, 3, 4 or 5), Wizardry

(1, 2 or 3), Pool of Radiance, Neuromancer, Elite, Pfiantasie (1, 2

or 3), Mars Saga, Magic Candle and Curse of the Azure Bonds.

HINT BOOKS ($9.95 each) - Wizardry (1. 2. or 3), Might and

Magic, Legacy of the Ancients and Curse of the Azure Bonds.

Add $3.00 (or shipping/handling. Specify computer type on order.

GOS5ELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
PO Box 1083 • Brighton, Mt 4B116 • (313) 229-2453

NOVEMBER KW9 -RUN 85
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flMl
PLA

C= WHOLESALE CHIP DISTRIBUTORS C=

. ion

ii H

(Xrt *H^2 510995. 13

h-Cfcllfli ROM 177 95

C-6* Hvy Dly RmHcenwl

Pct-w SuOpty 22 9S

5*™i Iw CIEilog of •icM'rt Ktw imidudi

Commodore Diagnostician JT
Juii oj - ■ ivwV nswMilupdmrj twnon oT*

CominiiiiDr* D-igrK4ician frfmn und ova'

Amiga

6MJ (Pa,

grHH

1589

onme

THi OMB I

MTi M "ut»» rvlsrvEB ' ■ T>4 **BJ

&*■*

£ Ttia Grapevine Group, In
J", dWM Dfrrt. WBs-py H. S. NV M

IJO028Z-7445 9U-3E4-M4B

^

PHISM PACK 25 of each color.
go Color M Pach

Envalopos 25 SmgloCoJor
% 3.91
$ 2 5C

COLORED PAPER S SEASONAL PACKS

ContiiLtfjs Lately Re SPosl Cares E)s*s

Classc Lad Staiio^ery and Wuch Wore1

PHiSM Pack 35 at oacfi c

Sinflln Color 50 Pack

A PRISM PACK 25 of caenctfor.

£i*Va Colcr 60 Pam .
t 25 Single

i 6 55

t 2SD

'PO BOX 828 ■ Bnghspn. Ml ^I1E»5SJ^%a"k as w.™g"

S39.00 Caveman Ugh-Lympics - $75.00

S49.00 Paperclip publisher - $12.00

CHIPS 'R' US
6600 SW 57th Ave., Miami. FL 33143

24 hour Modem Monday thru Friday

Saturday & Sunday 111-6

Phone 3051662-4829

J%L SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
4&j*«jiC3neaiogy software with features to fii every budget
j?Iv and requirement LINEAGES/Star..:--. LINEAGES/Stan-
-*■ dard, LINEAGES'Advanced. and our most comprehen

sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between
systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call lor FREE

information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1 -800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

C-64, 1541, C-128, or 1571

*25.0D PLUS PARTS
Send computer* q> orivo wflh name, Ad

dress r phme. & describe problom We'll

call with parts eshmalo, ilion repair and

relurn la you irisurod by UPS. Payment

car be COD or VISA, M/C Minimum

charge, estimate only is $20. * Include power supply.

AUTHORIZED COUMGDORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 DAY WAHHANTY

ON ALL flEPWHS

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St.

r :i!,«.;'j. MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send 52 for sample disk ond caralog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories include education, utilities, gomes, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-tesfed programs ond more. Rent for $1 or

buy os low os S1.50 per disk side or for °5c for 75 or more. S2D order

gets 3 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPINGI

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)

POBox 18477, Kansas City. MO 64130

PIRATESK PLAYERS
H you play PIRATES!1 by McroProse,

you'll »anl our PIRATES'^ "javad Game Editor"

vvtiich allows you lo immediately build (he character

lor PIRArESIc ila! you wanilll

Send check or money order lor £19.95 Co.

PM COMPUTER WORKS

PO BOX 821

QLASTONBURY, CT 06C33

Allow 2 weeks tor oorsonal checks lo deal. No CODa. Foreign orders. Bdd S10 00.

CT fontjflnls nod fl% sates tax. A' salea llnaJ

• PI RATES1 r Is a copyrighted orodutf of MiooPiose, Inc.

; '-pr««h*6i or MI* Qflie Covin'l raJl^ undarsiand your

Chuch oul thet# f

V Schedules periodic [ranwciions

V Cuslom Iransaclion cj lego nod

V Monlhly balancing

V Optional password pioteclon

v' Utilities wnh partition lools lor

aub-dirsclnnes an I5fll drives

y Calculator, andmoro

rboiadt Way ■ Tu.lm, CA »2A60

(711)353 6177 - JJ4.S3 . !?,M SAH (CA re&, jfld 6V.]

ViTlffieiof chBCkjnglranaa^ioni

v Handles ove id rah prelect ion

V Remembers payees lor faa entry

V Full screen editing and selediva quefie;
V fl lypos of reports plus check prmimrj

VC6J/J0cot andClJB/ao col programs

^ Supports 1541M571/I5at drivel

Compultr Crnftwarg

C-128 IST.OD A^iga 500 $70.00

1WI/I57! RepM WO.00 Amiga 1000 S77.M

SXS4 S57.OO Arriga HMO $89.00

PC-IO. PC Cdl Mothatoaid J99.00 AH CommoOore monitors S5700

repair s34.35
Prices include parts/labor.

Call (or unlisted products.

Discount for dealers & schools

Trade your dead 64 lor a New 64C

for $105.00 (Incl. GEOS)

1ZBD - $70.00
Computer Technologies

1313-0 Washington Ave.

Tlluavlllo, FL 32780

(407) 269-1081

Toll Free 1-800-237-2B35

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

NEW FOR THE C-128
C-64 Guitar Tutor C-128

• Learn to play the guitar at home at your own pace.

• LBarn chords, scales, songs, music theory and more.

• All notes and finger positions are graphically displayed.

• Play along wilh your computer as you would with an Instructor-

but you control the tempo.

• Self-paced, interactive lessons make learning fun.

SEND S29.95 (SPECIFY C-64 OR C-128) TO:

Northern Star Software

PO Box 63, OaH Creek, WI 53164

MONEY WORKS
If You Budget Your Dollars

Let Money Works do it tor you!

• 5 Income Sources

C-128] • '5 Budget Expanses
Misc. Expenses

S Savings Features

Checking

A BuOgeUCneckbook Program

tor the C-128/80 Column

only

S24.95
plus %3 00 S & H

Ts«is resnienis plaase

add S2.25 far taxes

Checks or Money Orders only

Special pnnlouls plus much more Please Bitow 4-6 weeks Oeirvoiy

ORDER MONEY WORKS FROM: MG ENTERPRISES

Dept. 1B9J. 4007 Ofllh St., Lubbock. TX 79423

C64 COMPUTER S149.95

C12B COMPUTER , . .$449.00

NX-1000C PRINTER . .£199.00

MONO MONITOR . . .$ 95,00

C12B COLOR $229.00

STAR PRINTER $125.00

C64/128 software—games, educational and business

Send for a free catalog. Hundreds of titles S9.99

Hl-Quallty Tec, 4372 Glendale-Milford

Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 513-563-8855

86 RUN- NOVEMBKR l'JB'J



Save $$$ on

Hardware,

Software

and Accessories

COMJPUTERSI

etc!
Call for Free

Catalog

1 (800) 634-5546

1 (813)377-1121

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANT!!!

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS

SEND JUST A SASE TO:

JLH CO.

DEPT A

BOX 67021

TOPEKA, KS 66667

NEW PRODUCTS FOR COMMODORE
Exclusive new Commodore accessories. User-Port Protectors, Expansion Boards. Cables.

Power Supplies. Ribbons, elc.

COMMODORE CHIPS
Tho wrioto range ol Commodofo custom IC'a In stock a\ reasonable prices Samo day

delivery available

NEW LOW COST | FREE CATALOG
PRINTERS 1-800-227-4051

NEW SOFTWARE

S3.00 EACH

DELTA COMPUTING TECHNOLOGIES CORP.

292N PLANK HD.. NEWBURGH. MY 15550

014-565-7060 M-F9am^5pm FAX I 914-565-70B2

RUN
Class Ads

RUN Class Ads were specifically de

signed to provide die effectiveness of

display advertising at die cost of clas

sified advertising. This opportunity

gives the Class Ad buyer die lowest

cost available to reach RUN's highly

qualified circulation of exclusive

Commodore 64 & 128 owners.

Need help in designing your Class

Ad, questions about rates, frequency

or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. We

accept checks, money orders, Master

Card or VISA.

RUN's Checksum

TYPE IN RUN"* CHECKSUM, which series for both the C-fi4

and for the CM28 in either -10- <ir SuCohimn mode, and save

ii 10 disk before running, When typing in >i program from

RUN, first load ami run fll/Ws Checksum. The screen will

display ;i SY.S number ihai deactivates and reactivates the

Checksum. Always disable RUN's Checksum before attempting
to run another program* Note You can ;il>brevi;iie lSiisic

keywords; spates affect ihe checksum onlj when within quotes;

and the order of characters affects ihe checksum.

Wilh this new version, when jrou press return after typing in

a program line, a one, wo-, cir threedigit number from 0 to

2:"i5 appears in Ihe home position. If ihis number matches Ihe

checksum value In the program listing, the line i^ correct. If

the number that appears doani match the checksum value,

compare the line ivilh the magazine listing l<> lind your error.

Then move ihe cursor back up lo [he line and make your

corrections. Now, afier you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN's

Checksum, asm;; the SVS number. Save the finished program.

All the graphics and control characlers in the lislings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations.

They are the Instructions you see inside (he curly braces. For

example, }SI IIF1' I,} means you hold down ihe sliifi key while

you press the I. key. You do mil type in the curly braces. Whal

appears on the screen will look Quite ditfereni from what is

designated inside ihe hraces. 1 !erc are some more examples:

{22 SPACKs}—press the spate bar 22 limes

{SIlii-T Cl.R}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-

home key

{2 CKSK DNs}—press ihe cursor down key twice

{CTRL 1 [—hold down ihe control key and press ihe 1 key

{COMD i|—hold down the Commodore logo key and pi ess

the T key

{FUNCT U—press ihe P] key
{5 I.B.s}—press the British pound key {not #1 live times H

Listing 1. llllfj';. Checksum program. This program is

available an PUN'S BBS (or unnrn to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/128 - BOD KODADEK

20 MO=128:SA=3328:IF PEEK( 4096B i THEN MO-64:SA=4

9152

30 FOR I=0TO169:READB;CK=CK-B:POKE SA«I,B:NEXT

40 IFCK<)20651 THENPRI(JT"DATA ERROH!":END

50 POKESA+110,240:POKEsa+111,38:POKESA*I40,234

60 PRINTCHR$(147)STRS(MO1" RUH CHECKSUM";PRINT

70 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO=12B

THEN 100

80 POKESA*13,l21:POKESAt15,165:POKESA.2 5,l24:PO

KESA*26,165

90 POKE5A+39.20TPOKESA.41,21:POKESAtl23,205:POK

ESA + 124,189

100 POKESA-'1,INT(SA/256):SYS SA:NEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201 ,24,208, 4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

120 DATA 5,3,8B,96,32,13,67,1S2,72,169,f!,141,0,

255,133,176,133,180,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,109,0,2,240

,58,201,48,144,7,201 ,58,17 6

140 DATA 3,232,203,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

3,4,164,180,240,31 ,201 ,34

150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,

232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 355,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,

0,160.0,32,240,255,169

200 DATA 42,208,198
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Coming

Attractions

In Search of

Productivity Software-

Arc you tired uf games and

looking 10 perform more mean
ingful tasks on your C-64 ami

C-128? Take a journey with us

on the first part of an exciting

expedition to discover software

Ibr word processing, database

management, spreadsheet calcu

lations and other productivity
applications.

And the Winners Are -

Next month we reveal the vot

ing results in RUN'S annual

reader choice awards, You'll

iiiid uui nliu li same programs

have been rated the favorites

aiming RUN readers during this

past year—and who won all that

great gaming software.

Graphmaker-

Greate exciting three-dimen

sional bar graphs with this C-64

and C-128 program that dis

plays chunks of data in an at

tractive and informative format.

High-Speed Loaoer-

With this 64 program, you'll be

able to load program files with

the 1571 and 1581 diskdrives

up to ten times faster.

SEASON'S GREETINGS-

In keeping with (lie spirit of the

season, RUN will also publish a

program that depicts a festive

scene and plays holiday tunes

and carols. Fa-la-la-la-laaa,

la-la-la-la!
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In a Battle Helmet, No One Can Hear You Scream.

You can hear footsteps running

on steel. Shouts in a strange

language. Echoes.

Where are they you

wonder. What is this

Battle Station?

Casey clicks off tho

safety on her Hypcr-

Uzi, It thrums to life.

Tension.

You flip down

your helmet. The

world goes suddenly

quiet Your temples scream,

The radar in your helmet

flashes with color. "Here

they come..."

To order Vnw yflurrfmler &rca]IB00^5 452WromU,S. or

Canada 8am to 5pm PST (or Viij/MC ordtn Or nulUh«kiU5i>

or ViWHC *, rtrdhoMfJ namf and exp. datr ro Elntrunn Am

Direct hits, P.O. Ben 7530, San Mactu.CA W403. CG4 version

SJ195 IBM/Tindy version S4993. Add S3 ^hippinj^ jnd

handlint (Arc ii dents add &.5^sal«U)( Allow t-J **«eks hi

delivery, Sfiucn shuK reprtstnl IBM VtrtJiHL (ommodorf 04 Is a

rcRttkrfd [radenLarkolCammudoir Lktlromc^ Limited IB-M Iw

regMtted ir^mait of InrtrnaiLDnal Businr» NJthinti, Int.

1 andy is- a rtfiisitr-td trademark oU he landy Corporal inn

r

• YtQt-rfaces irh 0 Ihimgh I Inlrrslrllar

I'lilrulutisaikr. i'au Imrnrttfaxt.

Sentinel Worlds'"I:

Future Magicr

Science Fiction Mystery

Role Playing Game

Designed tiy Karl Butter

Then, Disaster. A dispute

rvloniste.A mysteriousn

cluespointed to the sky.

Electronic arts*
3 on Renter Servce card

Surrounded in Ht/pirspaw. Frit-mi-

livsiit Yfiioiv, Tarfirtsin ttrd.bltrr

fran icfirebtussimifi.
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Weapons of fury.

It's the next century in FORGOTTEN WORLDS,

andyou're the only one left who can save

Mother Earth from savage aliens. Yourspace-

age weaponry is awesome but so are your

obstacles! Armed with an anti-gravity device

you can fly through enemy defenses and erad

icate the alien bases. But watch out! Missiles,

monsters, dragons, robots and laser guns are

bombarding you from every direction!

Ifyou're ready to save Earth's defenseless

men, women and children, see your favorite

software retailer or call Capcom U.S.A. at

408-727-1665

lilil

■■■-■■■■
■ ■■>■■■
II

ftnt'shmt ieft* tettoty us yen Tbt Bmmt Dragon is a ftrmiMIe

bfast ttavf tin itmitn. hi. ho atrti know whts it nil strike!
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